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GIRL IS MISSING 
SINCE OCTOBER14

HAWKES IS CANDIDATEOUTLOOK 
WARLIKE

jFear Lorneville 
Men Are Drowned

EARLY BERGS ARE SEEN
New Development In Troubled 

South LanarkIce Mountains In Lames of AtlanticCHECKED Steamers
Thirteen Year Old Irene Cor. 

mier of White Street
MIN OF '* BORN" FAMEFOUR HAVE BEEN SEWED 1trial Limited Throws Off By 

c-oken Rail
Stephen McCavour and Milford Gal

braith Missing Since Yesterday-Were 
Out in Motor Boat—Oar Picked Up 
May Point to Tragedy

- X 1London Sô Regards 
Situation In 

Mexico

Enter* Contest on Platform of “Canada 
First and Common Sense Politics’ — 
Opposes Rival Conservatives Who 
Want Place ia Commons

OD IT RETURN FROM SCHOOL .V.
Far South For This Time of Year 

But Small and Are Not Considered as 
Indicating Presence of Large Ones In | 

Path of Navigation

I
V

ONE MIN B KILLED Search Unavailing and Distressed 
Parents Give Description of 
Girl to Times in Hope of Get
ting Word—A Letter

l) v

WASHINGTON WIITS Toronto, Nov. 21—The South Lanark 
bye-election, delayed by the government 
for some eight months, has now become 
a three-cornered contest, the third can
didate being Arthur Hawkes, of “Brit
ish Bom" fame. Doctor Hanna was nam
ed as the regular Conservative candi
date of the organization. Colonel Bal- 
derson has decided to stand as an inde
pendent Conservative.

Hawkes, the head and front of the 
“British Bom” campaign of the general 
election of 1911 and recently the expon
ent of a “Canadian tiret,” campaign 
against the Borden policy of naval 
tribution, is in the held with an appeal 
to the franchise of South Lanark elec
tors. *

In his address, delivered yesterday, 
Mr. Hawkes described himself as a non
partisan candidate, seeking support on 
a “Canada first and common sense poli
tics platform.”

Believed to Have Been■man
hot From Engine Into Lake 

3uperiorWhen Accident Occur
red in Early Hour of Morning

(Canadian Press.) i -
New York, Nov. 21—Icebergs . have It is feared that death has claimed 

appeared in the. lanes of westbound At- two more of the hardy fishermen who 
lantic liners considerably earlier than seek their livelihood on the waters of the
usual. The captain of the Hamburg- ^ of Fundy. Stephm McC^our and
American line steamship Pennsylvania MWofa™t yesterday at noon and 

_ (Canadian Press) reported to the United States | gipc* then no trace of them has been

tain of the steamship Bristol Cl^. west . s discovery of the oar, however, 
bound from Bristol to New Yo* in ^ ££ to fear the worst, 
latitude «.46 and longitude ^ Ai it gTew J*te the search was aban-
unusual for ice to be “ ?w at t ms b*u“ was Muraed this morning
rreK£èe% &£ onet1 i^d ^wM^ lore tor some

--------------- -- OH Co,t Found T«U,
The only result of the morning’s 

search was the discovery of an oii coat

belonging to one of the missing men, 
and this was taken as conclusive proof 
that a double tragedy had occurtod.

The boats went out again this after
noon with grappling irons-

Mr. McCavour was married, with a 
wife and two baby beys. Galbraith, 
who was Ms brother-in-law, was a 
younger j 

The whole community Is In mourning 
today for the loss of two of the most 
popular young men of the village. It is 
believed that they were caught m the 
squall and their open craft, possibly 
rendered unmanageable by a disabled 
motor, was overturned and stink. There 
is some slight hope that they may have 
been blown out to sea and may be pick
ed up by an’incoming vessel, or that 
they may have landed at some distant 
point and these hopes are somewhat en
couraged by the experience of the two St. 
John men who were driven out to sea onugsaBteasStt»rgg

ing of the following Sunday. In this 
case, however, the boat was a covered 
one.

Belief There isThat Huerta Regime 
ia Gradually Disintegrating-The 
Position of die Constitutionalists 
—Ambassador Ready to Leave 
Quickly if so Notified

!
To send their child to school one day 

and to hear nothing as to her where
abouts during the six weeks that have 
elapsed since has been the sad experience 
of Mr .and Mrs. Robert Cormier of 2 
White street.

The family consists of three girls, the 
eldest thirteen years of age. Since 
moving to the dty from Campbellton/ 
last b|ay, the girls have been attending' 
the Centennial school. Irene, the eldest, 
was a pupil of Miss McBeath in the 
fourth grade. She left tor school as 
usual cn the afternoon of October 14 
with a companion, Florrie Peacock, who 
is also a pupil of that school, although 
in a different grade. Irene was in at
tendance at the afternoon session but 
no one remembers seeing which way 
she went after leaving the school at half 
past three.
Search Unavailing.

The two younger sisters who are in 
the lower grades came home as usual 
and when time passed and Irene did 
not return the mother became anxious 
but the younger sisters could not re
member having seen her. When their 
daughter did not return during the 
evening the mother started out in search 
of her but not knowing of any other 
companions except the girl with whom 
she went to school the efforts of the 
mother were fruitless. She then notified 
Chief Clark and requested the police to 
search for her daughter. This was .done 
but so far without success.
A Letter.

i

i
man and unmarried. (Canadian Press)

London, Nov. 20—In the officials 
quarters here there is decidedly despond
ent feeling regarding the Mexican situa
tion. Hope of a peaceful solution of 
the question disappeared when President 
Huerta’s message to the new congress 
became known. It had already begun to 
wane.

While the sending of the British war
ships to Mexican waters is said officially 
to have been done to provide for a 
“case of necessity for the rescue of 
British subjects and the protection of 
British property there is a growing be
lief that such a contingency is close at 
hind. It can be said on high authority 
that the warships were sent only after 
the British government became alarmed 
for the safety of British subjects in con
sequence of cable messages from Mexico 
indicating that anything may happen 
at any moment.

’ -> The optimism 
that President Wilson's peaceful policy 
would be successful has given place to 
the pessimistic conviction that the mess 
can be cleaned up only by force. This 
Is deplored as it is realised that it will 
mean a long and costly war.
Li Washington.

Washington, Nov. 21—The convening 
of the Mexican congress and Huerta’s 
reading of #is message are regarded by 
officials here as merely carrying the situ-

con-

perior were
ore any ,
Jd be obtained from the railway
ce. . ,
:t was admitted that the tram had 
•n wrecked at Heron Bay, that the 
gine • went into the lake, and the fire- 
in was drowned. Further than these, 

details were available early this 
irning. The delay in receipt of news 
js said to be dqe to the fact that wires 
îre^tfbwn in the vicinity.
The wreck occurred at 2 o’clock near 
luldwell, a small station about 178 
lies east of Fort William. Officials at 
îe railway offices think there has been 
> further loss of life than the drown- 
g Of the fireman, but will be unable 

say definitely until direct communi- 
tion is established.
Where the engine jumped the track 

lie road skirts Lake Superior on a ledge 
hirty to fifty feet above the water. The 
igine plunged into the lake, cariying 
e fireman to his death. The engineer 
■usd by jumping from the window

are' mdU'ti^ghaâvUyreio^M8PuUma^ Berlin, Germany_Nov^. 21-Germai^
-mained on the top of the grade. for som^timejia^been ^^^ fiaadls- . ,

MontreahNov. M—A statement issued jt'islhe^iim'^ria^'crisis!”j PdttlCtlC 1110(1 Bût 111 COflflBCtlOII Wttll R®** ation one step further along, and not as

id U S ifTSÆ' frSSgg cent Disastrous Gale — Subscriptions SMtes-tir «S
jorning at Angler, midway between tJfncd in Germany. For instance, 1&7801 y bore is that Mexico each day adds to

Now Are About $68,000
vas composed of only the mail and ex- th’e ncxt get of statistics is published, ai/
iress cars, struck a broken rail, the further Sa crease in the number will “ I - - -■

EySSisBffiB SHs sawssfe - s
ployé of the railway, a fireman, is re- of raarriages per 100,000 inhabitants m SL ^?th^;Tothere in thU TtoL of n“

£%•?£? «“JJUST* » ALrONùU iUKrKIoto “ le”1HE FRENCH Offl® bters SsSST ■*"
At the office here it was said that IIIL I Itviivn Toronto, Nov. 21—Subscriptions to
*re were probably no passengers on ------ .-------  the Marine Relief Fund are coming for-

trarn or if there ‘Jre 7**mibe Pari Nov. 21—King Alfonso y ester-, ward in encouraging amounts. While
nnld he smail.Thc breakmgofa rml, astonished the French officers ac-Toronto winnipeg and other cities,

which js blamed tor the accident, may ing hira> with the depth of his town* and vUlages in Canada have been .
have been caused by a rockfailing on .„37,i»B0f tniUtary science and his-1 contributing generously, the custodians bell si 
It Heron Bay is a post settlement in when he visited the army museum | yesterday received messages from other the sir
Algonfa district, Ontano, on the Big • Invalides. He took off his hat and important cities and towns to the effect
PigRiver and on the C. P. R. It con- lon_ reverently at a case con- that they likewise would be “knocking
taraffitwo stores and telegraph and ex- ? , } _ the fam0us grey overcoat, cocked at the door with their mite’ before the
press offices. A silver and gold mine is gnd sword of the first Napoleon. | fund closed. 
nearby and one mile distant is a C. P. _ cantured Spanish flags in another
R. dock at which 20,000 tons of coal are caight his attention. He asked
•imualy received. There is an Indian when thev were taken, and none of those i .... |T|UT(t Qliny
reserve close by which contains a Cath- esent xÿas able to reply. King Alfonso | Mil II AN I \ HIJkN 
olic mission church. Heron Bay s. popu- ^hen examined the flags closely and said lillLIInlilU UUIlli 
lation numbers fifty whites and 160 In- he beiieved they must have been cap- .miv I IIMliri) V1DH

during the last summer the C. P. IV ^tou^-The "fi" has the | GRt AI . LUIYIDLK TAHU
line from Sudbury to Fort William pms- ,vi Del PilaP on R. A regiment of nmniPlI 0jaîaAirs^ïïr srÆ*Æ:| AND MEET REPRISALS
was double-tracked without interrupting 0tiler flag must have belonged to
general passenger traffic. Hardwork has t)j(i old y0rtos regiment, of which the 
Been experienced "getting the ballast Dre9ent colonel is the German Emperor, re
trains through for the gangs of navvies added King Alfonso with a merry | « 
and more accidents it is reported have 
orwirred on this stretch of track during 
last summer than on the entire system.

The firemans name was O’Connor. He 
belonged to Seri ber, Ont.

I

PROTECT PEOPLE 
AGAINST DUST FROM 

THE COAL P0CÉ
morn

MORE DIVORCES AND 
FEWER MARRIAGES Near Death in LaKe 

Storm; Sends Message 
To Wife In Bottle

of the last few weeks
Dominion Coal Company Official 

Willing to Make Changes To 
Hold Leise

“Marriage Crisis'* Adds to Ger
many's Troubles in Declining
Birth Rate

A Mackenzie of the Dominion Coal 
Company had a conference at noon to
day with Mayor Frink and the city 
commissioners regarding the renewal of 
their lease of North Rodney Wharf, W. The only, word that baa Been any die
E_ where their coal pocket is located. “ ^ f“* *** wheB U^1.mother ** 
Z? , ___ . _ , turned to her home on the morning

tion of t,M:.fcr^^L!0e^a» ^“a rough piece £ pa£, ta heT^n haml- 
ride the1" waiting room and to erect a ***■«• ^be note was without head- 
thirty foot fence all around the ferry side b>e °r address and read as foUows:-
of the wharf, or, if supports for the J have gone home with this lady and
fence could not be secured to erect iron have a good home at test.” The police 
standards to support canvass walls of "e of the opinion that the gtel was
the same height forced to sign this message owing to

He also offered to move the coal pocket the fact that the envelope was addressed 
to any other wharf if another could be in a different handwriting -and as the 
found, but asked that the wharf should another says “How could my daughter 
not be taken away from them without a know she had a good home after being 
substitute being provided as this would "in it only a few hours.” 
ruin their business at West St. John. Mrs. Cormier said today that Irene 
He said their business at this port test was always happy at home and was 
year gave employment to 460 men, and very friendly with her two sisters. With 
resulted in an expenditure of $197,000 the mother and father the sisters have 
for labor and supplies. prayed night and morning for her safe

The mayor and commissioners decided return. She had few companions and 
to look over the wharf to see what took great delight in her studies and 
chance there might be for protecting wao a regular attendant at school Her 
the ferry passengers from the dust by teacher was very proud of her and said 
thp measures suggested by Mr. Macken- that she was very apt to learn, 
zie before reaching a decision. The following description is given in

----- --------- *■’ the hope that any information of hei
whereabouts would be communicated 
with the Times, Rev. E. B. Hooper, who 
has Interested himself in the case, or the 
family.

Miss Cormier will be fourteen years of 
age next March. She is rather slight, 
tall for her age, with dark complexion 
end dark hair and eyes, and is quite good 
looking. When she left for school on Oc
tober 14 she was dressed in a blue print 
dress with white spots, trimmed with/a 
lighter blue and wore i 
stocking cap and button 

Mr. and Mrs. Cormier formerly lived 
in Campbellton but were burned out in 
the fire there a few years ago, lasing 
everything, and now that they have 

to St. John to live they have met 
with this sad trouble. Under the strain 
Mrs. Cormier has taken sick and the 
father has to stay home with her and 
consequently is at present out of work.

.and .gradual

should the 
concessions

The official view is that, 
congress act on English oil 
pending, such acts Will be regarded as 
invalid not only by the United States 
bût by Great Britain. A perfect under
standing is understood to have been 
reached between London and Washing-

....

Several meatber» of tiie board of ttkde 
and grain shlppe» notified the represent
atives of the marine interests that they 
desired to figure among those contribut-

It was announced last night, that the 
will net be distributed equally 

to share in the fund, 
arlne Association will 

which there-

it?

on -a
■
■

ton.money
to those entitl 
The Dominion 
appoint a committee, upon 
will be no representatives from the do
minion government, the Ontario legisla
ture, the city of Toronto, and the com
mercial and financial interests, to in
vestigate the conditions of those to 
whom money is to be given, rhe total 
fund is somewhere above $68,000.

Zurich, Ont, Nov. 21-Coroner Camp- 
ury inquiring Into the wreck of 

earner Wexford, lost in the big 
storm on Lake Huron, decided yesterday 
that no one was to blame for the trag
edy, but that it was an act of Provi- 
dence.

inasmuch as foreign governments gen
erally have signified their assent to the 
Americtffi policy as thus far outlined, it 
is being taken for granted here that, so 
far as the nations of the world ahe con
cerned, the new Mexican congress may 
legislate as it will, but its edicts will not 
have international sanction, as the con
stituted law making body of the re
public.

Such a favorable attitude by other na
tions generally strengthens the confidence 
of the Washington government that the 
power of the Huerta regime is crumb
ling. The fact that many members of 
the Catholic party did not attend the 
sessions of congress, by previous agree
ment, is regarded as another evidence of 
Huerta’s loss of one of the chief sources 
of his previous support.

While no positive steps are being taken 
and no action of a summary character 
so far as known is planned, the disposi
tion of high officials is to await the 
slow, but that they deem inevitable, pro
cess of forcing Huerta to retire. i (Special to Times.)

Mexico City, Nov. 20—His-face show- : London> Nov. 21—The Duke of Suth- 
tng none of that whimiscal humor which erland has soid a tract of land in the 
sometimes charactoizes him, President parj8h Qf Assyut to John William 
Huerta this evening appeared before the gtewart, his partner in a railway con- 
Mexiean congress and read his message, trading firm at Vancouver.
Few Mexican presidents have read at jjr Stewart, who is a native-of As- 
the formal opening sessions of congress syut| ' already holds property in the 
shorter messages, and few have con- parjsh worth an annual rental of $12,- 
ftned themselves so entirely to one ob- ggg ^ the latest addition more than 
ject. It was nothing more than a terse ; dcubles his holdings. 
explanation1 of his motives for dissolv
ing the old congress, most of the mem
bers of which are now in the peniten
tiary, accused of sedition.
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INTERCOLONIAL PIER 
. BERTHS FOR ROYAL 

IE STEAMERS HERE

DUKE SELLS MORE OF
PROPERTY TO PARTNER

IN VANCOUVER FIRM.

7 I

I

Marine Superintendent Talks Over 
Matter With Mayoi—Another 
Official Here

of Thousands of Dollars 
Damage Done—-In RetumTheii 
Offices Are Wrecked

.a black and red 
boots.

ens ■

twinkle in Jiis eye.
1

TANGLE OVER HEALTH
OF CALGARY LAND FOR 

DOMINION ARMORY Harry Milbume, of Montreal, marine 
superintendent of the C. N. R. Foyul 
Line of steamers, who is 'In the dty to 
complete the arrangements for 'the wint
er service to St. John, called on Mayor 
Frink this morning to discuss docking 
arrangements. He said that the I. C- R. 
pier has the only berths suitable for 
their steamers, as they have to be bunk
ered from both sides and the wharves 
at West St. John are not fitted with rails 
along the face of the wharf to make this 
possible. The mayor had no objections 
provided the harbor master could ar
range the matter.

Mr. Milburne said that the first sail
ing from this port would be on Decem
ber 10.

H. H- Melanson, general passenger 
agent, and W. H. Bstano, traffic auditor 
of the I. C. R, were in the dty yester
day and inspected the dock futilities for 
the I. C. R. at West St- John, which 
will be increased ip the event of the 
Royal line coming here. Mr. Melanson 
said these boats would dock ot the 1. 
C. R. pier.

P. Mooney, agent of the C- N. It- 
steamers at Halifax, is also in the city 
today in connection with the winter ar
rangements of the line.

BRITISH COLONEL AS 
COMMANDANT AT

KINGSTON COLLEGE.

Oxford/Eng., Nov. 21—Vengeance was 
Calgary, Alta., Nov. 21—Citizens of I wreaked on the suffragettes who, early 

Calgary 'will hold a plebiscite on -the thjg momingi set fire to a great lumber

_ BEEE-EH
Ottawa, Nov. Si-The 1“™» thf j ‘CrhT.tW^Mu’rtW to gite raided andXratketl. All the furtti-^ph,r?,hriLïï: -a.

the necessity for increasing the refining tion P*** . £.ft Thc judg(fwho tried literature was thrown into the streets. 
..facilities has caused a change in the {”sea t0 refe„ed ’the matter to the legis- The damage done by the lumber yard

thI T Inst!ad °, Æf lature his decision being to the effect flr, ammmW to tens of thousands of
$60,000 extension that was contemplated, ™ ;e7ransfer would be legal if vali-
new plans will be laid before parlia- that body. The legislature
ment for a much larger plant so as to Qa“n Culaarv permission
refine as much Canadian ore as possible the site, evm^ approved by

Since 'its" opening in 1908 the mint a plebiscite of thehFiti“"8' dHzcng took 
has handled *5,700,000 worth of silver ‘ *th the result that the
coinage, two million dollars worth of ™ hPas decided to take a pleb-
Canad'an gold p.eces and a miUion and ^ C0» ift to the federalTab froment S°Vere,gnS gemment be approved by the citizens, taUon fromIsh government. jt wjU he interesting to see what thc speeches.

provincial legislature will do.

come
DEMAND EXCEEDS

ROYAL MINT SUPPLY
The Constitutionalists

(Special to Tiroes.)
London, Nov. 21—Lieut. Colonel L. 

R. Carleton, D. S. O., commanding the 
Second Essex Regiment, has been ap
pointed commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ont.

Parliament Will Be Asked to Author
ize Increased Plant Nogales, A riz-, Nov. 21—It was learn

ed today from authoritative sources that 
one of the principal reasons why the 
conferences here between Win. Bayard 
Hale and General Carranza broke up, 
was the failure of General Carranza to 
give the United States government as
surances that accepted rules of civilized 
warfare would be observed by the Con
stitutionalists, if they were allowed to The steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, of 
import arms and ammunition. the Pickford St Black West India line,

Carranza, it is understood, was not in arrived in port this morning on her last 
a position to give these assurances, be- Toyage in the service from here to the 
cause of inability to control the generals West Indies, and docked at thc McLeod 
in the field. ! wharf, just a few yards from where her

It is said that Carranza came to the succeSaor, the Cobequid, lies taking in 
conclusion that he was making a poli- the carg5 which would have been hers 
tical blunder by permitting the Mexican but {or a cbdJ1ge in service. She left 
people to believe he would submit to Demerara on November 8 and arrived 
American dictation, if he succeeded in jn . aboIlt ten o’clock this morning 
defeating Huerta. This is said to have a y— good cargo,
led to tlie story of the demand for Hale’s There were on board five cabin pas- 
credentials. There are rumors of a dis- S„__ers_jir and Mrs. Dunlap, St. Vin- 
agreement between Carranza and Gener- « G Boon, St. Kitts; D. Turnbull, 
al Villa, which threatens to disrupt the and R. Boon, St. Kitts. Bc-
Constitutionalist ranks. sides these there were thirteen second

Macdalena Sonora, Mex., Nov. 21— passengers, and four steerage.
General Carranza, Constitutionalist, an- Amongst tbe steerage passengers were 
nounces that his departure for the south Chinese, two of whom, a father
has been indefinitely postponed^ He four ÇMnese,^ bmmd from Trinidad 
continues silent on the subject of the „ Kong, and two from Bermuda 
termination of conferences with Presi- to Hong broughtdent Wilson’s special representative, to Hong Kong^They^are being brought
WMexkoycity, Mcx., Nov. 21-The fact guard will be taken to Halifax, whence 
that Neison O’Stmughnessy, United they wiU sail on thejr way back home.
States charge d’affaires, had had two NOVELTY SHOWER
conferences with the Mexican minister „ „ ,,
of foreign affairs, during the last few Friends ot Miss Dora Beyea from 
davs became known here today. The Thorne Lodge last evening gathered at 
only thing gathered is that the net re- her home, 195 Thorne avenue, and tend- 
s.dt was to leave the situation un- ered her a novelty showr in honor of an 
changed No instructions have been re- approaching nuptial event. She received 
ceived from Washington for O’Shaugh- many pretty and useful giftsc i hejarge 
nessv to leave his post but it is known crowd present spent a very pleasant 
that his personal affairs are in such or- time. Refreshments were served, games 
der thatPhe could leave at an hour’s and music enjoyed and the gathering dis- 
notlce if the necessity arose. persed at an early hour.

MG AND WIFE TO ENGLAND 
AT THE END OF NOVEMBER

ORURO IN PORT (Special to Times.)
London, Nov. 21—Ex-King Manuel of 

Portugal and his wife, Donna Augustine 
Victoria, will leave Germany for Eng
land at the end of this month. Manuel 
is anxious that his consort should re- 

thoronghly from her recently 
illness before making the journey

dollars.
Confirmation of suspicions of the pol

ice that the fire was the work of militant 
suffragettes was found on postcards left 
on the scene. On these was written ;— 
“Send the bill to Chancellor Lloyd 
George tonight,” and “Democracy 
has been a menace to property,” a quo- 

of Lloyd George’s

cover 
severe
to his home at Twickenham.never

1one
"

Service Pays\ '
REV. C. S. YOUNG ORDAINED. 
The ordination of Rev. C. S. Young 

look place at Plaster Rock, on the even
ing of November 11. Rev. Messrs. F. B. 
Seelye, R. W. Demmings, Fields, Crab
tree, A. C- Berrie, Joseph Cahill and E. 
C. Jenkins, together with delegates from 
the churches were present.

London's Oldest Man*
London, Nov. 21—Believed to be the 

oldest man in London, David Jackson 
celebrated his 106th birthday today at 
the Tooting Home for the Aged. The 
celebration took the form of a tea party 
at which eight of his junior friends, 
ranging in age from seventy-two to 
ninety-seven, were present. I heir ages 
aggregate 786 years'.

ANOTHER CHARGE IN
COURTENAY BAY CASE

in the Long Ron
The merchandizing pendulum is 

swinging back.
There is less emphasis on the 

bargain sale than ever before.
Storekeepers are beginning to 

feel that it pays to build business 
by good service rather than by 
hurrah’s.

You notice the note already in 
much of the advertising.

It means progress and evolution, 
a business-building on solid, sub
stantial foundations.

It means brighter, cheerier, and 
better written advertising.

That means more interesting 
advertising.

Watch it. Study .the advertis
ing. You will find it well worth 
while.

A case against Charles McNeil was 
commenced this morning in the police 
court. A new charge of theft has been 
made against him, namely stealing a 
watch and chain from Vagil Nickloff, 
in addition to the other charges of steal
ing a watch and chain from Paulo Dur- 
ray, $25, two spoons, two forks, and 
knife, the property of Magan Kucher, 
and a razor and hone the property of 
Fred Kevialkowski. J. A. Barry appear
ed for the prisoner. Evidence was given 
showing that the men from whom the 
articles had been stolen had been em
ployed at Courtenay Bay and had been 
living in a small shack. The stolen goods 
were in it, and McNeil is suspected to 
have entered this shack and taken them.

SELLING TO MINOR CHARGED.
When Arthur Crawford was arrested 

a few days ago by Policeman Harry 
Linton, his age was given as eighteen 

said to have attempted
Phelix and

Pherdinano
■

years. He was
suicide by jumping from Long wharf.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 21—Several An effort has been in progress to deter- 
new local companies have applied for in- mjne where he procured the liquor, and 
corporation. Among the number are tbig mornmg Frank Martin was in court 
four large loan and trust concerns, and c]larged with selling it to the young fel- 
a local branch of the Metal Shingle and low He pleaded not guilty and the case 
Siding Co., Ltd., of Preston, Ont., which was svt down for hearing tomorrow 
latter is capitalized ot $500,000. morning.

New Saskatoon Companies
MS, TVkl

Of
ÉtffiMVWL *0*4 TVH'I

IBULLETIN
r> Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

evena?,
May Strike Tonight.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 21 L nless 
an adjustment of their grievances is 
made before tonight, the more than 12,- 
000 employes of the General Electric 

* Company will go on strike.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The results in the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

wngv INSPECTION pool tournament last evening were asJ0hn r^artment of Mows: Do^ KR.Han-

"hTciwiX oii bS connected McCurdy 40; Edward McBnarty, 50;
with his duties as inspector of buoys. William McGovern, 46.

3mîj

Ïforecast—F air and mild
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nock, Portland ; Jennie A Stubbs, St 
John.

Rockland, Nov 20-Sld, sells Margaret 
B Roper, Hillsboro; Laura M Lunt, 
York eWater 5 Damletta “d Joana, New

- Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Sid, sch 
Géorgie Pearl, Liverpool (N S.)

Plebiscite on Gas Matter 
Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 21—Ratepayers 

in Edmonton will be requested to vote 
bn a plebiscite at the civic elections on 
December 8 upon two proposals, both 
designed to supply natural gas to con
sumers at low rates, as follows.

To accept the offer of the Pelican OU 
and Gas Company at 18 cents a thous
and feet, delivery November 1, 1918, or 

To expend about $300,000 for explor
ation work under municipal direction in 
the VegrevUle and other, fields.

GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
Five Big Volumes, $1.98

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
— ■ CLIP THIS COUPON. -

“Facts and Figures” prove conclusive!
that “Salada” Teas are the leading and be 
selling before the world to day. —. ■ —

Great Bargains in

Men's Furnishings 
for Saturday I!

i

5 The Telegraph and Times tF
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA jF

DAILY COUPON
THs coupon, If presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Nov. 20. or 
Friday, Nov. 21, wiU entitle the hearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia^ (regularly selling

Men’s Silk Derby Ties, regular 50c 2 for 78c
Men s Coat Sweaters, V shape neck,

Black—Green or Mixed—Sealed Packets only.
17111717 samples cheerfully mailed on etiquin 
» IVE/Jj Adrires* “Salada” Montreal, e<

regular $1.25 for 89c

IMen’s Lined. Mocha Gloves, reg
ular $1,50 -

» Men s Fine English Zephy Cloth Negligee 
Shirts, regular $1.25 and $1.50 - -

ifor $1.00 I
11

£ !For 91.88
for 98c 
• 73c Pictures\

Men s All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear 
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES,ST. JOHN,ICR.

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town ■__
can have them for the $1.88, the»set to be sent by express, shipping charges 
to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OP-TOWN READERS need not 
until the days of distribution, but send orders any day o/*the week and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution Lyn.

from 89c up
Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted 

Pants • A large picture concern being heavily overstocked, 
has sent us a shipment of pictures at reduced prices 
ranging from

20 to SO per cent, less regular price
To make quick disposal of these pictures, all arc 

brand new and in first class condition, wp are going to 
offer them to you at genuine bargain prices giving vou 
the benefit of our lucky buy.

$1.49, $1.59, $1.68 to $2.98
Mm’s Winter Caps from - 49c to $2.39 *7

Sailed Yesterday.
Sch .Mary A Hall, Olsen, Vineyard 

Haven, f o.
Sch Woodward Abrahhama, Cook. 

Cheverie.

à sa
A DINNER GOWN

CORBET’S '

I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Moncton, Nov 19—Old, sch Moran, 11 
Shrader, LaHave.

Parrsboro, Nov 19—Aid, str Bruns- I 
wick, Moore, St John; tern sch Hartney ■
WM, Wasson, Canning for Havana,with11 

potatoes (in for harbor.) tl
Cld 19th—Tern sch Lucille, Randall, ! I 

New York; sch MayflowerJDurant,Vlne- ! 1 
yard Haven, for orders. ■

Hawkesbury, Nov 19—American sch 
Olga that was aahdre at Long Beach, 
wa staunched off the slip In good shape 
for her voyage home.

Tern sch Greta and Harry Miller 
sailed.

In port still—Schs Wapiti, Olive Evans,
Flo F, Mader; H H Kitchener, Blake.

Hantsport, Nov 11—Ard, sch Wan- 
drian, LeCain,' New York; sch Gene
vieve, Ward, Boston."

Montreal, Nov 20—Ard, strs Monte- 
suma, London and Antwerp; Dalton- 
hall, Middles boro; Manchester Inventor, 
Manchester; Marina, Glasgow; Cornish-j 
man, Bristol.

Cld—Strs Grampian, Glasgow;, 
mouth, Liverpool.

Quebec, Nov. 20—Ard, stnrrs Wabana, 
Sydney; Wacousta (Nor) Sydney; 
Savoy, Anticosti.

194 Union Street \!

. IINTERESTING HISTORICAL 
EVENT

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED
ALCURA WILL DO IT

The Nova Scotia Historical Society 
has uliveiled k tablet in St. George’s 
Church, Halifax, to the memory of Col. 
J. F. W. DesBarres.

The memorial is affixed to the north 
wall of the church, immediately above 
the tomb of DesBarres in the Crypt. The 
proceedings were interesting and impres
sive. The president, Archdeacon Armit- 
age, through whose exertions the tablet 
was secured, gave a brief introduction, 
recounting' the labors and achievements 
of DesBarres ; followed in a brief address 
by James S. Macdonald who closed Ms 
remarks by unveiling the tablet. The 
inscription gives a fair idea of the 
tile genius of the man.

XALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be obtain
ed at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money r4funded. Remedy 
that has been tried by thousands and 
found to do J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stas it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Alcura 
No. I can be given secretly in Coffee or 
food. Alcura No. 1 is the voluntary 
treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the commu
nity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
booklet.

Clinton Brown, druggist, St, John,

'
!

> (
versa- Mon-

This
Tablet

Commemorates
Col. Joseph Frederick Wallet DesBarres, 
Cartographer, Engineer, Administrator, 
Who Served in this Garrison as Captain 
of the Royal American Regiment of 

\Foot, MS6.
Won Distinction at Louisburg, 1788. 

Aide-de-Camp to General Wolfe at 
Quebec, 1769. Surveyor General of the 
North Atlantic Coast, Preceptor of Capt 
Cook, the Circumnavigator,

Author of the Atlantic Neptune, 
Founder of Sydney, C. B., Lt. Gov. of 

Cape Breton and of Prince Edward 
Island, Buried Beneath this 

Church, Nov. 1, 182*,
At the reputed Agfc of 103 years 

The Nova Scotia Historical Society

p•o

York L. O. L. Elections.
At a meeting of York L. O. L. No. 8 

in Orange Hall, Germain street, 'last 
evening the following officers were elect
ed;—Worshipful master, C. M. Lingley; 
deputy master, Wflter Spencer; chap
lain, Edward S. Hennigar; recording sec
retary, A. W. Hanvey; financial secre- 
tary, A. R. Conlass; treasurer, Charles 
Beers; director of ceremonies, William 
Reid; lecturer, W. Roy Spencer; deputy 
lecturer, George A. Earle. The follow
ing were elected committeemen: Joseph 
Haile wood, N. J. Morrison, William 
Tyler, Martin Bain, George Baric, Elisha 
Bunsey.

BRITISH TORTS. 
Nov 19—Ard, iLondon,

St John.
Queenstown, Nov 20—Ard, str Celtic, 

New York.
Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, strs Domin

ion, Philadelphia'; Tunisian, Montreal.
Brow Head, Nov/ 20—Signalled, str 

Virginian, for St John.
London, Nov 20—Sid, str Pomeranian, 

St John.

str Kanawha,

.,1

OLD/FASHIONED
WEAR
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foreign-torts.
Havre, Nov 19—Ard, str Scotian, 

Montreal.
Gibraltar, Nov 15—Sid, str Nascoplc, 

Meikle, from Malaga for St John’s
lin«l wt?h iJhîf üî?i!eor ,Snner 8?wn’ ^Clagoa Bay, Nov 18—Ard previously,

X«e^^ esCTw^S (nV)^’ * “'"■
3UckesatlnUandastrefk1 Waiet $elt> °f Cld 18th—Str Manchester Spinner, 
«■ukJ Uï,k“d ■<*! drapery at back Manchester.
finished with same. Portland, Nov 18—Ard, schs Seguin,

Sullivan for New York; Fred B Balano,I 
Lubec for do; John G Walter, do for 
do; A J Sterling, Noel for do.

Rockland, Nov 18—Sid, sch Margaret 
B Roper, Hillsboro.

Havana, Nov 16—AH, schs Exil da,] 
Weymouth; Glenafton, Mobile.

Sid 18th—Sch C D Pickets, Mobile. I 
Mobile, Nov 18—Ard, *sch Pieroma, 

4_4jl Montego Bay.
Sid 18th—Bark Ethel Clarke, Havana, 
New York, Nov 18—Cld, schs Jennie 

A Stubbs, Dixon, St John; Ladysmith, 
Lohnes, Newark; Peter C Schulta, Brett, 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, Nov 18—C l, sch Glyndon, 
Liverpool.

Sid 18th—Sch Vere B Roberts, Clem-1 ■ 
entsport.

Ard 18th—Sch Eskimo, Apple River I 
via Jonesport (Me.) J

Saunderstown, Nov 16—Ard, sch
Grace Darling, Noel for Hartford.

Machiasport, Nov 18—Ard, schs Helen 
G King and Adriatic, St John for Bos
ton ; Harry, Apple River for Boston ; 
Jost, .Port Grevilie for Boston; Gene-1 
fieve, Hantsport for Boston.

New York, Nov 20i—Ard, str Floriiel, 
Halifax.

Eastport, Nov 20—Ard, sch Kolon, 
New York.

Calais, Nov 20—Ard, sch Kennebec, 
New York.

Portland, Nov 20—Sid, schs Catherine, 
Flora Condon, John R Fell, Seguin, 
Crescent, R L Tay, New York.

New York. Nov 20—Sid, schs Wawe-
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You get NEW 
' refinements in fit end 

w finish in thèse garments.
And, above all, you get OLD- 

FASHIONED wearing quality.
Only soft, STRONG yarn it 
knitted into
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SHIPPING
A-

It helps with 
scores of dishes

Inside a packet of Edwards’ Soup cook has the secret 
of scores of successful dishes. It iy Edwards’ Soup 
which imparts that distinctive flavour to her stews,
Edwards' Soup that puts such sarourincss into her gravies, Edwards* 
Soup that gives such nourishment, such colour and such substance to 
her own soups, Edwards' Soup that forms the basis for her hashes, 
Edwards' Soup that sends down the bills and sends up cook's repu ta» 
tign. Cook always gives Edwards' Soup half-an-hour 
the stove—she says it's worth the tipac twice

Stanfield’s
Underwear

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 21.
A.M. h p.M.

High Tide..., 4.61 Low Tide .,,.11.40 
Sun Rises.... 7.86 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

TORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 

•and mdse. *
Sch F G French, 149, Goodwin, Jog- 

gins for Boston, C M Kerrison (In for 
harbor, lumbee laden.)

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64^ War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; "schs Citizen, 47, 
Alexander, Alma; Friendship, 66, Dixon, 
Waterside; Flora, 14, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor; Regine C, 87, Comeau, Mete- 
jfhan; Shamrock, 68, Whidden, Malt-

Cleared Yesterday.
Sch F G French, Goodwin, Boston, C 

M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schs Page, Baker, Beaver 

Harbor; Regina C, Comeau, Metéghan; 
Shamrock, Whidden, Noel;' Fred & Nor
man, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Dora, Can
ning, Bass River; Flora, Thompson, 
fishing.

t

82

or more oa
over.

EDWARDS
—■““SOUPS

Drink and Drug Habits
Cured at

The Gatlin Institute
I m

SR!
■MBut you MUST boil them for half-an-hour__ worth it,

Edwards’ Soup is good as a soup by itself it is good as a strength- 
oner of other soups ; good as a thickener of gravies 5 good for hashesu 
good for stews — too good to be spoiled by insufficient boiling.

Three varieties—Brown, Tomato and White.
Of all wholesale and retail Grocers, etc.

I a

5c m-Un
The Gatlin Institute, established 

for over 14 years, has met with 
the most extraordinary success, 
and Is now generally recognised 
as having the only satisfactory 
and permanent method for the 
cure of the Drug and Drink 
Habits. The Gatlin treatment not 
only suppresses the craving for 
Liquor and drugs, but actually 
creates a loathing for them, and 
whilst perfectly harmless, acts as 
a revivifying tonic, building up 
the wasted tissues, and invigorat
ing the whole nervous system.

We guarantee that any drinker 
will completely lose the desire and 
craving for alcoholic drinks by 
taking the GATLIN 8 DAY 
LIQUOR CURE.

The GATLIN DRUG HABIT 
CURE is the only satisfactory 
and permanent method for the 
cure of the Drug Habit. It is a 
high class scientific treatment, ab
solutely harmless, and will effect 
a cure in about 10 days.

For full particulars call, write 
or ’phone. Address all 
nieations direct to The Gatlin In
stitute Co., 46 Crown street, St. 
John, N. B.

Cupt out this coupon and send 
by mail today.

j*
pwket rod 198, 
j|n ; bet tbe^ya. ,

, WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal, 
Représentative for Quebec and the Maritime Province*
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■ The Demonstrator 

Package
1r ■

^pfiMorçtfrafors
/

has been specially prepared juit 
to solve that little problem as to 
which of the Neilson varieties 
appeal to you moit.

It contains an assortment taken 
from 10 of the favorite Neilson 
packages—and each variety is 
diAindlly labeled so that you may 
choose the particular package 
your fancy dictates.

; aIn BEST DIET for INFANTS and INVALIDSHI
■7

V%Éêâ Pure Full-cream milk and 
the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.
Delicious, Invigorating 

Nourishing
The Food-drink for AU Ages.

Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. |n Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

An assortment of dainty 
chocolates from,-■

i
. Chocolate deeGet the

Well-Known

Round Package

.

-

Aristocrates 
Strawberry Liqueurs 
French Cherry "
Old Style Chocolates 
Assorted Hard Centres 
Chocolats Fruit Glace 
Parieian Bittersweet#
Be Luxe Assortment 
Milk Chocolate Dainties 
Nesselrode Chocolate

mg Madam
ï y The distinctive but

ton on Dent’s gloves 
denotes the superb 
quality which is back
ed by the experience 
and reputation of two 
centuries. The price 
is the same as ordin
ary makes, but

QtinbonS 
^'chmrolatra

coiumu-I
- tt

l| «il

FTllÏÏiP

4Sold by leading Druggists and Confectioners 
everywhere

William Neilaon Limited
The Gatlin Institute Co., 46 

Crown St., St. John, N.B.
Please send me Booklet 

and full particulars regarding 
your Drink Habit Cure.

Drug

( Toronto

»“Insist on 
Dent's.”

UKixiUti

Ask for HORLICK’Sand

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK (Si SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

r 2

Original. Genuine« AH Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores. 
FUE SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.

*»ply te dlraear 1rs. 4 C.H Bt,l. It. M-lrz.l. Cas.Mil THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

i
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TLOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSOH'S BEXALL OBUS STOBES• . !

LOCALES COUR STOCK OF

Electric Tabic Lamps
IS NOW COMPLETE

Wasson’s 
Christmas Sales

The St. Peter’s Cadets’ Hall in Main 
street was formally opened last night 
with an entertaining programme, in 
which those taking part were Masters |

IThe volunteer Bremen of FairviUe held 
their annual smoker last evening in their 
rooms, Church avenue. A most pleasant 
evening was spent. Music and speeches 

heard and refreshnflents served.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton for wet wash 
L utisdays and . Wednesdays. Phone ^M.

!8S‘ -------------—
i A reception in honor of Rev. Mr. Bar- 
aclough and his wife was held in the 
school room of Centenary Methodist 
church last evening. The affair was hi 
the nature of a reunion and reception 
combined. G. A. Henderson presided, 
and speeches were given by L. l- v. 
Knowles, W. B. Tennant, Rev H. E. 
Thomas and* Rev. George Steel. Messrs. 

! Banboy and Dickenson and the Misses 
| Cleighton gave sevéral vocal numbers.

free
_« --in I- the way •see extract 
festif— the famous Hale method, 
whfoh Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Woçk a SpeolalV.

for the winter.

were

t ask to see our specialI
Reading Lamp Consumers' Goal Cotnpsay for

(FITTED WITH GREEN SHADE)

^ $5.00
1coat

Begin TomorrowBefore leaving for Montreal last 
ing D. McNicoU, general manageroftbe 
C. P. R. had a conference with P. GK-, 
kins general manager of the D. A. K. in 
reference to matters concerning that sec-1 
tion of the C. P. R. system.

even-
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS i

127 Mam Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels ’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open-9 a. m. untjl 9 p.m.

V—1, --------------1—
^îüiiiMi

If you want the old reliable kind 
I of Hair Grower your grand- 
I mother usSd "the kind that colors 
I slightly" it tMl be obtained at

I The Royal Pharmacy
I ask for royal hair grower

50c. Bottle.
I 47 Kins Street

VhW

Each- of the five Saturdays between now and Christmas 
will begin a sale of some one line of Christmas Gift Good^Eaeh 
sale will last one week and will be announced on the Friday 
before.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
T. L. Mutphy, ladles’ tailor, Germain. 

street is showing the most complete, 
1 range of new styles, highest qualities, 
I ladies’ coats than elsewhere in St. John, 

ladies’ coats thtan elsewhere in St. John.

Sale No. 1 begins tomorrow. It is on SHAVING SETS for 
MEN and BOYS................. -

What to give Husband. Father, Brother or Gentleman 
Friend is the puzzle that many women try to solve at the last 
minute.

weaters and Underwear ___your supply of shaker and, wool
len blahkets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —«•

Get

pipshoes made by J. M. Humphrey 8t Co.
«r FOR MEN AND BOYS The valuable Boston terrior Mike 

which" won the cup for the best non- j 
sporting dog in the recent show of the; 
N B. K. C. besides. winning several, 
firsts & tl* different classes it was en
tered, died yesterday morning from the 
effet* of poison. The dog was owned by 

! Mrs. LeBaron S. Driscoll.

■
:These Suggestions Are For You. See the Goods

85c. Nickel Plated Shaving Sets,
Sale price...................................28c-

50c. Nickel Plated Shaving Sets.
Sale price................................... ®®c-

76c. Nickel Plated Shaving Sets,
Sale price...................  5Tc-

$1.00 Nickel Plated Shaving Sets, 
Sale price................. •• -.79c.

$2.00 Nickel Plated Shaving Sets, 
Sale price..................................$1.78

$8.00 Nickel Plated Shaving Sets.
I Sale price................................$2-T9

These sets consist of Stand Mir- 
I ror. Mug and Brush. Some cf the 

. better ones have Heater for water-

IF YOU WANT TO BUY NOW—Pick out the set you want. 
Make a deposit and have it put away for you._____

large assortment of MUFFS AND COLLARS 
Come and buy a set and save a dollar 

at Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

We are showing this season a very 
^ters and Underwear, in all different grades and weights, 
e by leading manufacturers—such as “Stanfield s, en- 
g ’» “Tiger Brand,” and other makers that hold their re- 

ation of making high-class goods.
ICES OF MEN’S SWEATERS from,.................... 86c. to $6.00
JOES OF BOYS’ SWEATERS from........... • - •5pc"
ICES OF MEN’S UNDERWEAR from oOc. to $1.75 per

Opera Block.
1
!

r#7

'tThe Trades and Labor Council met 
last evening and discussed legislation for 
which they will ask at the next session 
of legislature. They are In favor of free 
school books and pensions to widows 
and also want some minor amendments 
to the workmen’s compensation act and 
the factory act. A committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the congress which 
will be held here next year and a series 
of Entertainments for the coming winter 
was discussed.

electric work done byOHverCT\°Evans, 10 Waterloo street.
—if.

/]
»

M’Phone 2672. '11 .
I Walter Shepherd, an employe of the 
! Vulcan Iron Works, got his Tight hand 
! terribly lacerated yesterday afternoon by 
having it crushed beneath a heavy mould. 
He was taken to the hospital, where the 
two middle fingers were amputated.

tI”“CEN S FURNISHINGS
|Bo<f°an IGnd»?hLow Prices*’ Come 
I In and Try. Save 26 per cent. 
■ on your purchases.I M. S MITCHELL 
fags ««a ggl BRUSSFLS mv.

y'm

iWe are showing a fine assortment of Men’s Union Suits, 
ht weight, medium weight and heavy weight.

Art You Going to Buy en Overcoat! OLD STYLE AND NEW 
I Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 
; time; ign’t it vexing? Busy man? Trie- 
: phone. Boots gtt fixed; sent 

home. Rrindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

L'
• I XvSHAKER BLANKETS 

We still seU shaker blankets for 98c. 
at the Peopled Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

If you are, it will pay you to come and examine our large 
•ck made to suit the particular man. These çoats of ours

l.jwafaassggï's
three spe'cial lines of BlaCK J one week olfly starting Monday wé will

install electric bells complete for $2.76. 
Better place your order early. V. b. 
Thome, 105% Princess street, opp. Gar
age.

AT THE NEW COttfECTtONARY'1■
Regular 76c. caps 50c., at Pidgeon s. ■ 

Low rent makes the difference. Pid- 1 
aeon’s prices will save you a lot of mon- ■ 

short time.—Comer Mam and ■

case for $2.75. __________________ _____ ______________ _
SHAVING MIRRORS From 9c. each and upwards.

YALE KEYS iCorner Brussels and Union St.

All Kinds— ey in a 
Bridge.Chocolates, Mixtures and 

Nuts—Hot BovriL«or moneÿ. Come and see
rate ,$8.00, $10.00 and $15.00.

dçfther prices run from $8.00 to $22.00. „
Hand-Knitted Country Socks, 30c. pair,, 4 pair for $1.00

our
-* AN INVITATION 

We. heartily invite you to come into 
store and see the old black, bent, 

transform

j
T------------------------—

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
broken silverware that we 
into sparkling new silverware. We will 
gladly show you the process from start 
to finish. A genuine business will, stand 
inspection.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo 
street.

The question:, “Which is Canada’s 
natural winter port, Halifax or at- 
John?” was debated in St. Matthew s 
Presbyterian church last evening, wil
liam N. Collins and Rev, Gordon Dickie 
argued for Halifax and J. Fraser Greg
ory and F. W. Holt sptike for St. John. 
Rev. J. H. A Anderson acted as judge 
but reserved his'decision. Supper was 
served from six to eight o’clock.

I Diamonds "• 
for Christmas

These Goods Won’t Stay Long at the Prices.

r ■ iMONTREAL EMMS 
10 REACH $11,090,000; 

LARGEST IN CANADA

FI

AJZ 5SSSS5 2S&T S.S&.—
to send prescriptions here .

;Can you think of anything 
that will give her a great- 

laàrting pleas
ure than a beautiful Dia
mond Ring 1

vCan’t you see her eyes 
sparkle when she opens 
the parcel, and the scintil
lating beauty of the Dia
mond is r- ’

And the cost is moderate. 
Diamonds are not so high 

people think, 
though thére is 

continual increase in the 
demand for good stones. 
Come in and see dtir às- 
sortment 
Rings. There’s a good 

, variety both in price and 
style.

i

WE LEADSZ5 Newest effects in photography. Call 
and see. samples, or Thone 1669-21 for 
an appointment,—Conlon’s Studio, King 
street. 1701-tf. Big Candy Specialer or more

(Montreal Herald)
The board of control is engaged in 

considering the apportionment of Mont
real’s budget for 1914, which will in
volve the distribution of approximately 
$11,000,000, the largest Canadian civic 
revenue ever recorded. With all the esti
mates in from the heads of departments 

Controllers hope to complete their 
task by December. ,

Tramways, administrative and other 
routine matters with which the board o 
control has to deal were forgotten to
day, and until the end of the month 
several hours will be devoted each day 
to the distribution of the money, which 
has been pouring into the city coffers 
at the rate of $500,000 a day.

The roads, police and fire departments 
will require $4,000,000 to continue in 
operation for thé next twelve months, 
while greatly increased estimates over 
those asked flor 1913 are requested by 
the health, wfter, market, lighting and 
incineration departments. _

The supplementary budget will not be 
made up until after Christmas.

production of oil
SUBJECT OF ENQUIIRY

Genuine Dutch eating chocolate is considered to be the 
most nutritious and finest flavored of any make- We have se
cured a large quantity which we offer at the very special price. 
Regular 5c. Cakes, 3 for 10c. ; Rergular 10c. Croquettes for 7c. tin 

It will pay you to buy a supply at these prices for a change 
from chocolates.
Nut Marmalade................ ®®Ci A*

Crystal Jelly Gums ...........39c. lb ___
HOIRS’ CHOCOLATES FRESH FROM THE FACTORY. | 

Keep Peroxide in the House

A special meeting of the Church of 
England Institute was held last evening 
to consider the advisability of securing 
quarters of their own. The question of 
raising the netiessary funds was dis
cussed.

/or the Kiddies, 12 photos tor $2.— 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 
NINE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 28c. r

Have YOU
.Somethim?

_"oSén?
\ VvAdveptise it 

L\ V > Athrongh Oup • 
i\ Classified 
|\g Columns.

CbeXBrinc? Results
Udk^Fin mts! ma7^1tP^ial low prices to further intro- ali, addressed the gathering.

"* D*partaent’ pADI FTflN’Q Miss Mary Lang was last evening ten-
45 Watetoo Street CAKLL 1 VlY 6 dered a novelty shower at the home of

Corner Brindley Street ^______________________, Mjsg Ethel Brown i„ Clarendon street in
honor of her approaching marriage. 
Many useful and pleasing gifts were re- 
ceived.

r .
V •

:
dub Sandwich Chews .. . .39c. lh 

.,89c. lb. 
.. 19c. lb

the
Cocanut Krunch .. 
Turkish Delight .

:
m

PRICES ARE LOWER AT 
WASSON’S STORE

50c. Fruitatives .. ..
JJc. Sodium Phosphatte
25c. Norway Pine................19c.
25c. Blaud’s Pills..
$1.00 D. D. D..................
$1.00 Tasteless Cod -Liver Oil 

preparation with malt . —
50c Zam Buk..........................39t-

as many 
even'Hi4

a
Bargains in millinery at McLaughlin’s, 

126 Germain street. 4129-11-22

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1685—tf.

v -------- :-------
ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS 

A schooner load" of St. Andrews tur- 
nips, just arrived, sale cheap while dis
charging—Connors Bros, Ltd. 7 Water 
street, ’phone Main 2884. 1L24

k:__ ...89c.
..19c.

of Diamond 17c.
.........89c.

5
g

50c. Hyperion Hair Restorer 39c. 
10c. Vaseline............................561

1LL Sharpe t Son 25c. White Pine and Tar ..17c. 
$1,00 Pinkham’s Compound 89c.

“ÆÆwS.’Kir
I
I

Ottawa Report Says New Brunswick 
Shows Considerable Promise ^

jeweler* an* Optlelan*

21 King Strait St, Mb, ». i. The safest and best Antiseptic for 
A Wonderful

.. 9c.

.. 29c.

Ottawa,-&ov. 21—Oil production in 
Canada-is the/subject of an enquiry now 
being made by the Dominion Mines 
Branch, fàid a reference to the subject 
is made in the annual report jiist issued.
It says in part:—

“While the oil business has very gen
erally been viewed by the public as a 
gambling enterprise, and many compan
ies have conducted it as such, we are 

able to say that the taking of great 
chances is past.” /

Regarding the discoveries in Alberta ■ 
the report says the deposits are consid- ■ 
erable, but the cost of drilling very high. ■ 
In the Northern Alberta field it is point- 1 
ed out that it has as yet produced no j ■ 
oil in commercial quantities. Quebec, the ■ 
report * says, gives no indication of pet- ■ 
roleum or natural gas. New Brunswick | 
shows considerable promise, while in | ■ 
Ontario production is deeUnlng and to- j ■ 
tal depletion is approaching. j I

trd Cuts, Stings, Bites, etc. 
Gargle for Sore Throat: 
Regular 25c. bottle for .... 
Regular 60c. bottle for.. ■

SANOL For Gall Stones and 
Kidney trouble......................sl-au %

WE HAVE LOWERED ;T

The Cost of living rexall calendars are here
who buys goods to the amount of

ONE FREE.

THE
Tomorrow every person 

25c. or more will receiveHow to Find a Good Room- 
Maté or Get Roomers

The following are cash prices for Sa

turday, Nov. 22hd:

’ BISCUITS
now

A LIGHT^LUNOf FOUNTAIN

is as good as a meat
When shopping stop at Was

son’s for Refreshments; Hot and 
Cold Drinks, Sandwiches, Egg 
Drinks, Sodas and Ice Cream-

Mrs. A. M. Sayre gave a lecturp on 
the Pueblo Indians in the Natural His- 
tnrv Society rooms last evening. Mrs.
Sayre who spent seventeen years of her 2 lbs. Imperial Mixed ..
Ufe among this tribe, gave a very vivid 10c pkg Patersons ^“^ Soda ... 8c.
descriotion of their characteristics and 12c. pkg-Paterson s Grahams . .10c.
superstitious beliefs. William McIntosh 12c. pkg. Paterson s Cream of Wheat 10c 
wmjecture oh PrehUtorie Acadia next SHORTENING

13 CENTS
have marked ais the price we 

lot of Toys, Dotia, Novelties, Mir- 
It is less than half price

25c.
1

rors, etc. 
in many cases.

Good value if you can use them.

I> 0

■

limited
St, Sydney Sti, Main St, Haymarket, Carleton.

45c.5 lb. Pail Easitirst .
J lb. Brick Pqre LardWi Twenty per cent discount at Brager’s 

sale- The man who buys an overcoat 
without seeing the coat, the young men 
are wearing, at Brager’s, does himself 
an injustice, that is if pnee and quality 
counts.—Brager’s Cash Store, 185 and 
187 Union street.

A Me.
I

SUGAR
10 lbs. Pure Granulated ...
3 lbs. Pure Pulverized............
3 lbs. Pure Cut Loaf............

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT SUNDRIES
The little Star'Vl.eatre in North End rX^înrv &>ap '. 

continues to hand out good programmes. 0c- ^e^vory v
The bill advertised in the usual columns I J2c pkg .............
of this issue is certainly unusually i 12c. box N Butter ..
fine one. It seem» as if all the funny 15c. j t Vewt 
folks of the Vitagraph and Lubin com- ; 30c ..

| panics have been rounded up in putting Knox Gelatine
| on the comedies and the thrilling drama 1*. pkge Jkn 
is just what a .week-end crowd enjoys. |5c tin tin p' l-lt

1 On Saturday afternoon the children will ISfeta’ 01°gutch cleaner...............
get more prizes, every boy and girl par- P « . White Lima Beans for
ticipating in the gifts. ...........................16c

..18c

REMOVE THE BAN ON
CHILDREN ON KING’S LAND I*

London, Nov. 2F-Dr. Caleb W. Salee- | 

by, one of the leaders in the science of 11 
eugenics, addressing a meeting of the ■ 
Society for the promotion of PubUc ■■ 
Morals, under the auspices of the Duch- _ 
ess of Marlborough, said he wished to 
call the attention of King George, to the 
restrictions imposed on families of 
more than two children in the houses 
now being built in South London on1 
land owned by the Duchy of Cornwall 

,,, a, one of the Royal appurtenances. He call- 
12 17^ ed on the king as a believer in parent- 

17 hood‘to see that the restriction is re
moved. *

49c
25c.
25c.

King

4c>
7c

10c.
9c

12 !-2c
a*

25c
12 l-2c- 
121-2c New Parlor Suites12c.’The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture. 

„ anJ score# of young men and young women have come to this city

r^u^rea congenial room-mate with tastes l.ke yours. If youwan.a 
y_ . . Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind

™ *** —into good hom“and - 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right bow

/
22c’ tin Libby’s Cherries . .. ....
25c bottle Maconochie’s Mixed or

Chow Pickles . • • .......................
J5c tin Evaporated Milk.....................10c
35c large bottle CoHee Essence .. . .27c- 
35c Bottle Lea & Perrin s Sauce . 29c. 
15c tin Libby’s Soup........................... 10c-

very pretty display of parlor ■On our floors can be seen a

'''’"^E-PIECEPAELOe'suites" in g»
velours, strongly made, etc., only.................................

HANDSOME WALNUT SUITES, five pieces, only $50-00 
OTHER SUITES up to.............................................$100.00

Odd Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, etc., for

police investigation Is causing | 
rimeh interest, but an investigation into I 

prices would be more profitable to,

21c. The
are marked at

4 OUT

you.
Note Our Special Prices for Saturday 

and Monday:—SWEETS
1 lb. of .Cream Almonds 
1 lb. of Maple Cream Walnuts . . 27c

BUCHANAN SCOTCH
20c pot Raspberry and Gooseberry or 

Strawberry and Gooseberry Jam 15c.
25c pot Lemon Marmalade...............20c.
25c pot Ginger Marmalade 
25c pot Pineapple Marmalade .

.No C O. D. orders for specials alone. 
The most of the best—for the least.

!Glasses That Are Right 
Preserve Sight! 27c 10c.Salmon, large can, 

Tomatoes, can,........... 10c.
Glasses cause tired and

acHbifTheads which often result in 

disorders.

10c.(Soggettiona for You to Adopt} Peas, can.
Corn,
Plums,
Peaches,
Pears, ......
Oatmeal, 4c pound, 7 pounds for 25c. 
Buckwheat 4c pound, 7 pounds for 25c. 
Rice, 5c. pound, 6 pounds, for 25c 
Sp Peas, 5c. pound, 6 pounds for 25c. 
Bariev, Sc. pound, 6 pounds for 25c 
Apples, 25c, 30c, 35c peck.
Choice Me. up.

Fancy
the parlor, living-room or den.

10c.. PARKINSON’S 
CASH STORE 

194 Metcalf

BOOM-MATE WANTED—I would Ill» to lista 
m, room with » jouns msn of about ra? w 

(16). Prefer rouu man of literary tsato. soew 
habita and who likes athtetloe. I pay 18 00 
week. Will fUdly «bare with the rUSS eort 
feUow st bkl* the cost, tire room ta «meonlœt 
and homo-like—lust the place to aaUsfy the w 
lined sort of man. Addresa:

nervous 10cHave ua correct your present 
your discom- 12c.glasses if they 

fort.
”5 cause

. . 20c. 
,20c. 15c

We assure you entire satisfaction.

Use AMLAND BROS. LTD.
Call er address : -

OPTICIAND. B0YANER,I 19 Waterloo StreetOptics
111 Charlotte St. i Exclusively 
Charlotte SL Store open even»

38 Dock St. Gilbert’s Grocery ’’ i
“The Want Ad Way”

*>

A. k.

a
Rw:

HARIK tlAGNUSSON » 6
4-56-58DockSt.. St.John N

tl’itfilu

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■■■ IS 

v

■ A
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-NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- 

BUr ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP" j Cushion S 
Boots

ST. JOHN, N’.B, NOVEMBER 21,1913

The 8t John Evening Times is printed at if i li n Jaa ternary Street brery e venin? [9an(Uf 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oa. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
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Telephones—Private branch exchange oonneoting all departments, Main 2417.
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Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

For

Men and Woi
DAMP-PROOF
COLD-PROOF

A Boon to Tired 
Calloused Feet

Made on Stylish, 
feet Fitting Last 
dull calf, winter 
and vici kid.

PRICES:
Men’s, $5.00,5.56, 
Women’s, - $3.50,

Francis 4 Vaogr
19 KING STREET

FOR MAKING SOAR. SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS, ^
CLOSETS. DRAINS.^^^^SSte 
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES, $3
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE

SOLO 
EVERYWHERE.

trouble with that journal Is its recog
nition of Mr. Carvell’s great ability, and 
its fear that he will remain in this prov
ince to continue his successful opposition 
to the Tory-Nationalist alliance.

BRITAIN AND FREE TRADE 1ni t
“A wise system of taxation is one 

which endeavors to adjust the burden 
in reasonable proportion to the wealth of 
the bearer. The worst of all systems of 
taxation is one such as this we are 
banded to oppose, which is not only 
commercially a blunder, not only polit
ically a disaster, but which is socially a 

/ crime."
The above sentences concluded the 

last of a series of four addresses by Sr 
John Simon, the British Attorney-Gener
al, under the auspices of the Free Trade 
Union of Liverpool. The system which 
he said they were banded to oppose was 
the proposed tariff reform of the Union
ist party, which, as Sir John significant
ly observed, “meant the shifting of taxa
tion to industry and poverty in order to 
avoid putting it where it ought to fall.

A report of this last of the four meet
ings addressed by Sir John^Simon says 
that between five and six thousand peo
ple were present, and that there were ex
pressions of the strongest opposition to 
the proposed tariff policy of the Union
ist party by prominent shipping men, 
who pointed out that the abandonment 
of free trade would be a great injury to 
the shipping trade, and to Liverpool and 
the other ports of the country. Sir Wil
liam Forwood, free trade Unionist, sent 
a letter expressing the view that all 
Unionists who held free trade opinions 
should now declare them, and do all in 
their power to keep the country “true to 
the principles which have given us such 
great prosperity.” Indeed the chairman 
of the meeting was of Unionist sympa
thies, and a number of other Unionist 
free traders were on the platform. The 
chairman observed that “so long as pro
tection in any form remained part of the 
policy of a political party, and so long 
as the Tariff Reform League continued 
to cany on its propaganda, so long 
would it be their duty to keep the free 
trade flag flying in Liverpool and 
throughout the country."

Sir John Simon was able to make o\it 
a strong case in favor of the continuance 
of free trie. He said that Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain had visited Liverpool ten 
years ago and laid it down as a proved 
fact that the export trade of the coun
try was stagnant and stationary. Mr. 
Chamberlain has been shown to have 
been greatly wrong, and his followers 
are compelled to disguise the facts about 
the export trade, or “rearrange the fig
ures in some plan that would not make 
them so horribly satisfactory.” One of 
their methods Sir John exposed. They 
had published as a most alarming fact 
the statement that the export of certain 
articles by Germany to the over-sea 
states of the British Empire had in
creased one hundred per cent between 
1695 and 1905, white the export of the 

articles from Great Britain to the

Why not avaH yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu,ne Baleta Belting who cannot afford to use any other

api» ONLY BY

REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES

An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
says that fn connection with the new 
parcel post system the Canadian Pacific 
expects special ' treatment. Of course It 
does.

T.MtAvmhrft ions,!™BIRTHDAYS DF NOTABILITIES)
r.

V
«.o ♦ ♦ e

The mildness of the weather so late 
in November is quite remarkable. It is 
of great benefit to those engaged in con
struction work, who wish to get as 
much done as possible in advance of the 
severe winter weather.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 I ^ 
His Grace Neil McNeil, archbishop of F 

Toronto, celebrates his sixty-second1 
birthday today. He is a native of Nova 
Scotia and was for several years on the 
staff of St. Francis Xavier College, An- 
tigonish. He was appointed Archbishop 
of Vancouver in 1910 and Archbishop of 
Toronto in 1912.

Hon. L. N. Champagne, puisne Judge 
of the supreme court of Quebec, was 
bom in St Eustache, P. Q., fifty-three 
years ago today. He practised law for 
a time in Hull and represented Wright 
in the House of Commons for two par
liaments.

Hon. Nelson Monteith, ex-minister of 
agriculture for Ontario, was bom near 
Stratford, on Nov. 21, 1862. He Is a I 
practical farmer and is much interested 
in all movements looking to the welfare 
of the agricultural classes.

i

The Key to Artistic Home Building I

Is to see that -the selection of your HARDWARE 
TRIMMINGS harmonize with the character of the inter
ior finish of your house.

Wo shall he pleased to assist you in the selection of 
your Lock Sets, Sash Fasts and Lifts, Hinges, etc.

It will be worth your while to look over our line.

^ ^ e
Entrenched privilege In England is 

» | making a great outcry against the policy 
of the Liberal government. That it will 
be able to prevent the accomplishment 
of great reforms nobody believes. The 
most it can do is to delay that accom
plishment.

DOLLSX

Out big Stock of Dolls û^îy, co 

Undressed Dolls |c, 2c, C 5c 
15c. 20c, 25c, to $7.50'each. 

Baby Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c. 20c 
35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 

Dressed Dolls 5c. 10c, 15c, 20r 
35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.

The time to buy is now, while th« 
is at its best.

r

All sizes English and Belgian Windows and Door 
Glass In 16 and 2i oz. weight.
___________ Glass Department.—2nd Floor

r
❖ „

The proposal that the abutters along 
a street should pay half the expense of 
paving it is not a radical one. It is the 
law in many dties in the United States, 
and they are Invariably cities with weÿ 
paved streets. EnWibon & SUh&v ÎM.LIGHTER VEIN»<$><$>«> IParadoxical Brown

“I understand Brown is dose fisted.”
"Yes and no.”
“That’s a fool answer. No man can 

be tight fisted and generous at the same 
time.”

“Brown can. He gave me this black 
eye.”

While there is a growing demand for 
a reduction in the Canadian tariff, it is 
found that the average rate of duty on 
goods entering Canada last year was 
17.08. In the last year of the Laurier ad
ministration it was 16.87. Evidently 
very little relief from tariff burdens may 
be expected under Conservative rule.

♦ ' ♦ ♦ ♦

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT SI
88—85 Charlotte StreeWhen You Buy a Stove Get 

One That Has Been 
Proven Satisfactory !

*

F 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 2 
3 cans com ... 2 
3 cans peas - - - 2 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - i 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - 5

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravenstein Apples 25c. p

Good Place For It.
Newcomer—Is this a good-place for 

rheumatism?
Old Native—Oh, yes; I got mine 

here!

The congratulations sent to Sir lyil- 
frid Laurier by King George and many 
of the foremost statesmen of the Em
pire yesterday, in honor of his 72nd 
birthday, are sufficient answer to the at
tempts of the lower order of tory Jour
nals in Canada to besmirch his record 
and belittle Ms great services to Can
ada and the Empire,

When you get a Fawcett-made Stove you are buying a 
make that haa been tried and found correct before being 
placed on the market. They make one of the largest as
sortments to be found m any foundry in Canada, and every 
stove they make is backed by them to gi\e satisfaction.

We sell the Fawcett stoves. They are fuel-savers.

i

Characteristic of the Sex
Ethel (impatiently)—Oh, why doesn’t 

Billy come? He’s kept me Waiting a 
whole half hour.

Her Brother—I always told yon that 
fellow had effeminate traits.

Grant’s Grw:■v
Wl

337 City Road - /PhoneZR. H. IRWINThe Standard says that the farmers 
are gaining the American market with-

HIs Ambition
“I can’t understand.” his wife 

plained, “why you should wish to run 
for congress. You haven’t any special 
qualifications for that sort of a life, and 
think of the worry it will bring. The 
newspapers will criticise you and you 
will always have to be explaining why

18 - 20 HaymarKet Square.•Phone Main I««com-
*^¥etssm» •out being called upon to pay for the 

privilege. This is a particularly foolish 
statement. Not only is the farmer not 
getting as free entry into the American 
market as he would have got under re
ciprocity, but every consumer in the Ton Voted for this or didn’t vote for that
province, and that includes the farmers, fnd >-ou„ld11 "ever .dare again to say 
: , ... your soul’s your own.”
is paying the increased local price «j know> my deer, but think of the 
of produce without getting any compen- income I will get by lecturing if I suc- 
sating advantage from a reduction in ceed in getting into office and become

_■ j
COAL «fid WOOl
/ Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

■
TOMORROW!

’ WILL BE A “BANNER DAT” AT THIS
November Fur Sole

t*

COAL
BESEkVE, OLD MUES MfIME 

CAlMEi’
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
• î*

HP. 4W.F. START, I
49 j mythe it. • . 226 Un.

d> ❖ ♦ ♦
The Standard is wrong in its asser

tion that the Times is attempting to 
cast doubt upon, the coming of the Royal 
steamships to St. John. Mr. Hazen and 
his friends are responsible for any at
mosphere of doubt that may prevail in 
St. John. Everybody expected the Em
press steamships to come to St. John, 
and they were scheduled to sail from this 
port. They are not coming. Now that 
the representative of the Royal Line 
has come to St. John and is making ar
rangements in connection with the com
ing of the steamships to this port, it 
will naturally be assume^ that the ves
sels are coming; but only a short time 
has elapsed since Mr. Hanna declared 
that they would go to Halifax and not 
St. John. St. John, as the Tines has 
before observed, will heartily welcome 
the Royal steamships. It would also 
welcome from the Standard an explana
tion of the juggling which took the Em
presses away.

FREE
ENGRAVING

r

Every Piece of Fur in This Store at Cut Prices.
same
dominions had only increased fifty-nine Ladies' Muskrat Coats

The Very Best Quality of Dark Skips.

Sale Price $90.00 —Full Length

Mink Stoles

1 per cent.
“But what were the facts?” asked Sir 

John Simon. “In 1895 the British ex
port was fifty-two millions. In 1905 it 
was eighty-three millions. In 1895 the 
German export was four millions. In 

' 1905 it was eight millions. Did these gen
tlemen who still desire tariff reform im
agine that the British people were going 
to be taken in by comparisons of that 
sort?”

Sir John declared that the imposition 
rf a tariff would involve a burden upon 
industry and prosperity, and that a lim
ited number of people would profit at 
the’expense of the community at large.
He pointed out that the American people 
are conducting their first effort to throw 
the load of tariffs from their back, and 
are also deliberately adopting the income 
tap. So far as imperial relations were 

., concerned, it was very much better to 
rely upon the natural bonds than “make 
these bonds galling and irksome by 
starting a debtor and creditor a count.”
“When,” said Sir John, “you have strip
ped tariffs of the imperial tinsel which 
they wear, and of the patriotic airs they 
assume, in the last resort they are mere- 

-, ly a system by which to shift taxation 
upon industry and poverty in order to 
hvoid putting it where it ought to fall.”

The news that comes to Canada 
through Unionist channels conceals the 
fact that there is a strong free trade 
element in that party. There is, however, 
and, as we have just seen, a letter from 
one of them read at the meeting in Liv
erpool, expressed the conviction that the 
Unionist party would not be returned The worst feature of bronchitis is the 
to power as long as it held on to tendency to return year after year un
tariff reform. The party is divided upon til the system is worn out and gives 
this great question as it is upon many way to consumption, or other ravaging 
others, and at the present moment its disease, 
strongest hope of gaining power 
pears to rest upon a belief that votes 
can be gained by encouraging dissension 
in Ireland and race and religious prejud
ice throughout the United Kingdom. It 

/ derives some encouragement from the 
temporary success of such a policy on 
the part of the tories In Canada, but 
neither in Canada nor the mother coun
try can such an appeal succeed for any 
length of time.

;

American Hard CoalAN IMPORTANT 
XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT

sizes.
Scotch Hard C&1

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Si 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood a 

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.

$96.00 
. 76.00

$125.00 STOLES, now.. .,, 
90.00 STOLES, now.. ... 
85.00 STOLES, now.., .. 
60.00 STOLES, now.. .. 
45.00 STOLES, now.. ..

A\Any purchase of the 
value of $2.00 will be, en
graved FREE of charge 
from present date until 
the 25th of December 1913

The finest selected stock 
in the city.

Ôur values will 
you money.

Our styles will satisfy

72.60
50.00

... 36.00

GIBBON 8 CO;-y~

Mink Muffs 1 Telephone, Main 2636. Offices. Nfc. 
Union street, and 6*/4 Charlotte strteII

$tüFFS.............
MUfrFS............

..$47.60 

.. 56.00
$65.00 

65.00
75.00 MUFFS 
80,00 MUFFS

jDur Mink Pieces are made from Fall Furred Natural Colored Skins—No dye c.

ACADIA PICTOU
AND A L SIZES

American Anthracite Con
ALSO

Dry Hard Wood and Hiadlfég.

ff l6500 P67.60Tablet to Dr. Evans,
At the Hamptin Methodist chnrch 

next Sunday morning Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D, will unveil a tablet to 
the memory of the late Rev. Edwin 
Evans, D, D., who died last spring after 
many years In the ministry. The tablet 
has been supplied by members of the 
congregation. A handsome communion 
table has also been donated to the 
church by the family of the late pastor. 
A new pulpit Bible has also been placed 
in the church by the Junior Girls’ 
League in memory of Miss Flossie Pet
ers, one of their members, who died last 
week. Mrs. J. E- Irvine has replaced 
the pulpit chairs with a new set.

save
ashing.

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain StF. S. Thomas. 539 «° 543 Main Street

Phone msyou.

Jelly Powder
5 Packages for 25c.

tDiamonds 15 to 20 per 
cent. Below Competitors.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOODAllan Gnndry
79 King Street

5 FLAVORS
Scotch Oat Cake 10c a Packag. 
Graham Wafers 10c a Packatpi 

—AT—

t

If You Want a Range or Stove You 
Can’t Afford to Lose This ChanceGOT RID OF JAS. COLLINS

BRONCHITIS t 210 Union StreetI will install The New Empresf Steel Rangte or the Standard Sovereign Cast Range in 
your kitchen on the most attractive low priced easy payment plan you ever dreamed of. 
Send me your name and address and I will call on you. This does not obligate you in 
any way. All I want is a chance to show you my “ Factory to you ” proposition and let 
you be the judge. I know 1 can save you dollars.

Opp. Opera House.
The Bread 
that Kiddies Love

<
What children toDr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine owes much of its great 
popularity to the fact that it positively 
cures bronchitis, and this is about 
revere a test as can be made of a 
medicine of this kind.

Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar, Alta., 
writes: “I am pleased to say that Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has done much good to myself, 
wife and children. My eldest girl, seven 
years, had bronchitis, and the doctor 
who attended her did not seem to do 
much good. We got Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine for her, and 
she soon got well. We always keep this 
medicine in the house now ready for 
use, and find that it soon cures coughs 
and colds.”

ap- 740 Main St. and 
23 Adelaide StreetC. E. LEONARDkeenly enjoy in

BUTTERNUT
BREAD is itsas

delicately tweet 
flavor, which sug- 
gests Butternuts.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is health
ful, nutlr it'i out, 
dainty, and forms 
a splendid food for 
little ones. Give 
them all they want.

Spanish Queen Better
Paris, Nov. 21—The improvement in 

the condition of health of the Queen of 
Spain, who Is suffering from influenza 
here, was so marked today that King 
Alfonso decided to proceed to Vienna to 
pay the visit to the Austrian court al
ready arranged. The queen in the mean
time will remain here and when recover
ed sufficiently to travel will go to Lon
don to which capital King Alfonso also 
will go after his visit to Vienna.

Buy Your Rubbers From Us !
We Can Fit Anybody! ______

Nice Comfortable Shapes to Fit Your Foot. "TBJ
Ladies’ Cheap Felt Slipners 25c Pair. Ladies' Pretty “Hazy” Slippers 

90c Fair in Red and Bine. Men’s Felt Slippers 65c and 90c Pair.
A, B. WETMORE, SP Garden street.With great joy the Standard quotes 

from a tory journal in Moose Jaw a 
statement to the effect that Mr. F. B.
Carvell will not be received with open
arms in the west. Since when did the In lighting diseases of the throat and

lungs half the battle Is in having Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of. Linseed and Turpen
tine at hand to he used promptly. This 

over j, why many people prefer to buy the 
•gain, and the Standard knows it. The large family size bottle.

*1

FIRE INSURANCE
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

Atoohrte Matty forth. lee* money
Several school children in Johnson, 

Vt., entered a fly-killing contest last 
summer and prizes have been awarded : 
First, $8 to Richard Nye, for bringing 
in 460,800 flies; second, $2, to Miss Edith 
McDonald, for 26,600.

E. L. JARVISwest refuse a welcome to any man of 
ability? But Mr. Carvell is not going 
west. He has said so over and

I General Agent for Marl Mme ProvtHM

», »,_________Grocers Sell It LOCKHART & RITCHIE. IMniV^
Live Agents Wanted.i Phone 114

/\
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Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND REGAN

OF COURSE I

Anyone in St. John will tell yon 
that good plumbing Is assured if we 

the work. We employ* only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of PI umbels’ 
Supplies can always be found hete 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. 'Phone Main S679-1L

Get out Estimate.

do

CARLAND St BEGAN, 86 Prince# %

m■Wi

XXX

GILLETTS
• LYE-
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TOUCHES OF FUR
MAKE EVENING GOWNS

ULTRA SMART
COME SATURDAY MORNING ^ TM OMA^^^ SAtE_OFjymi™ ^GAR^IHTS’dO^TM^0"11'

i Wisest in the Begin- 
ing and Cheapest 
r in the End

S.A1 Additions to 
The Every Day j 
Clearance Sale

In Men’s Furnish» 
ings Department

Important Savings at This Sale of Men s 
and Boys’ Winter Overcoats

A Prs-Stock-Taking Clearance of Stylish Well Tailored and Perfedl 
f itting Garments at Sharp Reductions
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the importance

tunitv which doesn’t often come so opportunely.
You will be at liberty to try onsgarments to your 

will not be urged to purchase unless you are perfectly satisfied.
Come immediately and study the values.

MEN'S OVERCOATS with velvet, convertible or 
3Tto 44. Regular $7.50. Sale prie, each.. ..

MEN’S OVERCOATS, convertible or velvet collar, all sizes.
$12.50; OVERCOATS. Sale price, each..................

15.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each . . t.........
18.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each..................
22^00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each............• .

Also All the Overcoats for Men in Our Regular
This Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices .

BOYS’. FANCY OVERCOATS - Ages 2 1-2 toJhi Fancy
* "“<*■

size in each lot.

m

if
.Vÿ

’IP

■

provide vourself with good reliable 
WATERBURY & 

is truly

£ ' ;

Thetwtar.
SING “SPECIAL” for 
fttisfying shoe. Made in all the popu- 
feathers, on a range of lasts and put

ts to suit and please the most exact- 
: by the best shoemakers in Canada 
id the United States.

Tan. patent end calf. $4.00 to $7.50

men

slyj |

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’
SWEATERS—Coat style, with 
V-shape necks and high button- 
up convertible collars ; plain 
grey, grey and red. A big sav
ing at the sale price. Each

And they do heart’s content ,andiss -

:

Prussian collars, sizes i$4.75
.$1.75

-i Fe $8.90ZV A few more of those fashion-J 
able ENGLISH BRUSHED 
WOOL SWEATERS; they look 
real camel-hair ; also in neat 
greys. Sale price, each.. $3.50

GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS
—A limited quantity with re
versible collars, 
value. Sale price, each ! .$1.00 j

HALF HOSE — In English 
Ribbed Black Cashmere, regu
lar value, 35c. Sale price, pair]
20c., or three pairs for 50c.

SEAMLESS SCOTCH WOOL 
GLOVES
samples, in grey and dark] 
heathers. Sale prices, pair

...........................35c. and 50c.

it. » 10.45Z/ 13.45rt>l / I15.75
— Stock Will be Included in

I
V

i Tweeds, Naps and new 
tweed. Almost every
$3.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ... $2.60

4 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each .. .o.do
5 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each
6 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ... 4./0 
8 00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ... B.7&

Exceptional
; and checks, in all the popular shadesWaterbury & Rising, limited stripes 

of grey and brown.$
n 4.00 . $3.75$5 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ..

6 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ...
7 50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ...

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' REGULAR OVER- 0.00 OVERCOATS. Me price, . ■ •
COATS—Sizes 25 to 35. These overcoats are Addition to These Special Lots, Our En-
all made in the popular convertible collar sty , g k of y^inter Overcoats for Boys Will
some have plain backs, others in belted effect. Special Prices During This Sale.
Tweeds „«d Cheviot, in pi.» eUeett, fancy be Merited ^ EXCHANGE.

MILL ST. 4.75UNION ST.KING ST.
6» . 5-50

6.50
7.50

__ What the Tooth Brush Means to You

g^ Euthymol Neal's. Formolid. etc. which will keep youi teMh, 
gums and mouth sweet, clean and «nitary,prevennng.mpa,red l.ealtk

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTH PASTES

. . Cor. Hill St. and Paradise Row

Manufacturers’
Evening1 gowns are especially chic if 

touch of fur like the onethey have a 
pictured here. This garment is of white 
crepe de chine, with a tunic of chiffon 
embroidered in silver and trimmed with 
bands of fox.

:

NO APPROVAL.
NECKWEAR —A collectionMen’s and Boys’ Clothing Department__________ ______________ _

Winter Millinery Bargains For Saturday
FANCY FEATHERS and WINGS—Practi- 

etlly all the feather and wing novelties for this 
offered at great reductions.

............ 10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.
WINTER HATS — You

produce a rich appearance with these flow- 
made of velvet and silk.
Sale prices....................

Millinerv Salon—Second Floor

S. II. HAWKER S Drag Store of odd ties, all new designs and 
colorings and popular shapes, 
including many of the best! 
grades of silk. All at one salel 

Each 35c., or three for

RECENT WEDDINGS
is•r r-m

The wedding of John William Dollar, 
of Hampstead, to Mabel Grace, uaug.i- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong, took 
place on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Hampton Vil
lage, Rev. O. N. Chipman officiating 
The bride was attended by Miss Muriel

lS UNTB1MMED HATS-Vriotm,, MM».

today for their home in Hampstead, j I erS; jn a wide range of new shapes and shades.
The wedding oTmÎIs Ella Fitzgerald, I Sale prices, each.. ..25c„ 50c., 75c. $1.00.

daughter of Alex. Fitzgerald, to Frank B
McDonald of Douglasfteld, took place g .... OTt'-M V ---------

üS#-"'J MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Hazen W. Benson was united in mar- 8 A a -- ----------------

riage to Miss Pearl Lulu, daughter of VmbMW 
David Vail at the latter’s home, Belleitie 
Creek on Wednes 
S- Young officiated.

TRIMMED HATS—Felt, plush, velvet and 
velour hats in a variety of clever effects.

Sale price's, each.. . .$1, $2, $4.50, $5, $7.00

y price.
$1.00.

HEMSTITCHED HAND
KERCHIEFS
with pretty borders, exception
al value. Sale price, three for 
$18c.

season are
Sale prices.. ..QOI

MercerizedGem Set Rings can
ers 25c. and 50c.

In great numbers and designs of the latest

:

handsome Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Etc
MODERATELY PRICED (

I
Several very

against the proposed Welsh disestablish
ment. Lord St. Aldwyn, one of the 
speakers, advocated state control of the 
church. He thought the electorate 
should be consulted before any move 
was made to dismember the church.

The Bank of Montreal subscription 
list for the £1,500,000 issue of city of 
Montreal four and a half per cents closed 
yesterday in London, the amount fully 
subscribed.

The c. P. R. will now be able to re
sume partial service with Austria, owing 
to an agreement between that country 
and the company made yesterday, but 
emigration traffic will not be permitted.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20—Monop
olistic control of water power in private 
hands was denounced, with a declaration 
that no water power rights owned by 

should be reVnoved from

MORNING NEWS OVEN THE WINESpolice force, it is not necessary to go into 
any further testimony as to what took 
place between the chief and Detective 
Sullivan. The chief has contradicted 
many of the detectives ' statements. In 
view of numerous1 contradictions of the 
other testimony of the chief, the public 
will know to which they should give 
credibility. ..

“In making my repo.-t (o the council 
I shall go fully into the chiefs state
ment, and especially to the main points 
covering his evidence In each, and will 
give sufficient consideration to the lat
ter portfon of it wherein he believes 
there was a conspiracy to bribe him, the 
nefarious work, and who paid for it.

all very CHIEF DEFENDS {OECE 
AI CLOSE SESSION 

OF POLICE INQUIRY

1

FERGUSON & PAGE ?

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root PIHs

Charles Forman, United States consul 
at Turks Island, has been transferred to 
Moncton, N. B., while Michael J. Hen
drick, U. S- consul at Moncton, has been 
transferred to Christiana, Norway.

The schooner Ada, with a crew of four 
men, belonging to Sackville, K. B., which 
ailed on Oct. 80 from Dalhousie for 

Summerside, P. E. I., is believed to 
been lost. No tidings have been heard 
of her, and wreckage lias been found 
similar to her cargo.

Dr. Montizambert, director of public 
health at Ottawa, believes he has discov
ered a cure for leprosy. He is very much 
elated over the eases of two patients at 
Tracadie, N. B., who were restored to 
health and discharged. In all there have 

at the 'Tracadie hos-

Dlamond Importers and Jewelers i

i. ■if rt * ' KING STREET
ia

Many a growing 
boy or girl is set 
down ■* constitu
tionally slow, stupid 
or lazy when it la 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lsxy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with a hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the boweli 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 

». aw. win cm ,hould tie thrown
—Hti Snhthg.

The police Investigation conducted by 
Commissioner McLellan was concluded 
last night. Chief Clark was again on tlie 
stand and called upon to answer ques
tions relating to previous evidence. I he 
matter of the police patrol system was 

The chief said that he still

■ have
Wl

( ■

JUST ARRIVED!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

discussed- -
had as good an opinion of his men 
he had had before the investigation. He 
said he had investigated trival matters 
reported to him many times, having 
gone out in the middle of the night for 
this purpose often times.

Before concluding the investigation, 
the commissioner made the following 
statement:

“In view
every statement _
made about facts within his own know
ledge, has been contradicted by men well 
known to the public, residing in our <nty 
and many of them employed upon the

as
the public
public ownership, by the National Con- 
servation Congress, which adjourned 
here late today.

ever

Hair falling? been four cures
P1The supply ship Belvedere sent to the 
north as part of the Steffanson expedi
tion is reported at Ottawa to be in safe 
quarters. This settles the question of 
the safety of the old whaler Karluk.

The British government is now facing 
an ecclesiastical onslaught. The Royal 
Albert Hall was well filled last night 
when a vigorous protest was made

Beautiful Heintzman (8b Co., Pianos,
Heintzman <2b Co., Player Kanos,

Warm with (8b Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

Then stop it! Stop it now ! You 
cam do it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair. - 

Ask Your Doctor.

The post office clerks at Montpelier, 
Vt., received recently a live pig weigh
ing fifteen pounds by parcel post. Tlie 
young pork plant was securely crated, 
and rode on top of the mail bags from 
Rochester to Montpelier, squealing lust- 
ily most of the time.

J.O. AjwOBh 
Lowell, Maaa.of the fact that practically 

which the chief has
jV-^e

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE I

Also a
off promptly.

The muddy complexion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pill* to stir I 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Mtrse's Indian Rut Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 

fj g CHOCOLATES whole system, purifying the blood, aiding
. . . . . j j o 2nd 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- thc digestion and giving plenty of life

55f**T n^V^The1 coating “very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These j activity. As upon the education j 
gotdTare attraltteely pacled In'The latest style boxes. Ail Orders Filled success In life 1

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. <*ad“ “sJa tha.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS _____ j study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H.
! Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockvilk, and 

told by all dealers at z$c. a box.

Unseasonable Weather Brings Great Bargains
for Saturday Shoppers

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STREET

SATURDAY IN STAPLES
Napkins—Good Damask Napkins, size 

22x22 inches, 79c. per half dozen.
100 yards Linen Cup Towelling.
Crash Linen Rollers, 21-2 yard long, 

28c. each.
English Sheets, full size, 79c. each.
H. S. Pillow Slips, 40x4 2inches, 17c.

FIFTEEN GOOD BLACK COSTUMES 
AT A GREAT BARGAIN TOMORROW

Women’s splendidly made serge 
tomes in black—excellent garments — 
mostly satin or silk lined. These will be 
offered at half price :

Two Costumes, regular $35.00 black,
for $17.50. . .

One Costume, regular $29.50, black,
for $14.95. .

Three Costumes, regular $20.00, black,
for $10.00. , ,

Three Costumes, regular $13.90, black,
for $6.95. .

Two Costumes, regular $20.00, navy,
for $10.00.

Four postumes, regular. $16.90, navy, 
for $8-45.

Three Costumes, regular $13.90, navy,
for $6.95. ,

All regular sizes are represented and 
some for stout figures also.

LADIES’ SHOPPING GLOVES CALLED 
THE “SLIP-ON,” 89c. PAIR

Our easy soft kid gloves with natural 
fingers. One of the most comfortable and 
good-wearing gloves to be had—good taus 
and browns. SPECIAL 89c. Pair.

SHIPMENT of ladies fancy

Very smart looking English Tweed 
Suitings, pretty mixed browns, greens and 
other fall colorings. A lot that came m 

late for earlier selling, must now go
for what they will bring. e ..

Excellent goods for Girls School Suits, 
and very neat looking. Regular

Sale Saturday 49c. Yard.

A SALE 400 REMNANTS DRESS 
terials, SUITINGS AND 

COAT CLOTH
Ends of our best selling materials that 

must now be cleared to make room for 
Christmas business. There are good mix
ed tweeds, “nigger-heads, boucle cloths 
and other fall suitings.

There are lengths for Girls Di esses, 
Coats, Costumes, and all reduced.

BALANCE OF $1.65 BROCADED VEL
VETS TO CLEAR AT 95c.

Rich velvet brocades for opera 
the popular colors, or fur trimming. Fall 
capes, very handsome designs.

$1.65 Brocaded Velvets, 95c. Yard.
SATURDAY BARGAINS — DRAPERY 

DEPARTMENT
Two hundred and fifty ends of fancy 

cretonnes and chintzs in lengths of from 
1 to 5 yards.—excellent for covering shirt 
waist boxes, cushions, etc. -

All ends one price, and lengths 1 to o 
yards. 49c. per end.

London 
House

COST

j Ash Sifters!
tooft

each.
American Bath Towels, white with 

colored jacquard border, 39c.
Special in Damask Table Cloths 39c.

Persian Lamb 
Coats

warm 
85c. yard.

MA-n Save Your 

Coal Bill

each.
STAMPED GOODS 

Stamped Linen Oval Tray Cloths, 35c. 
Stamped Linen 18 in. Centres, 25c. 
Stamped Linen D’Oylies, 7c., 10c. 
Stamped Linen Pin Cushions, 25c. 
Stamped Linen Guest Towels, 25c. each 
Stamped Linen Shoulder Collars, 16c. 
Stamped Corset Covers, 29c.
Stamped Pillow Cases, 35c. each. 
Stamped Tea Aprons, 15c.
Stamped Linen Laundry Bags, 38c. 
Belinette for Working, 6c. ball-

-o We have just re
ceived a fresh bale 
of Persian Lamb 
skins direct from 
the dressers An 
original lot 
IriHpsic you 
find among them 
the curl you have 
always admired and 
the quality so nec- 

to a high- 
class garment.

We can supply 
the style and work
manship that takes 
them out of thc 
“Just a Fur Coat” 
class.

i><(Jr

from ~ 
will Q

and therefore reduce the cost of living 
as everyone is forced to use coal.

\
/ t\

>essary

coats—

eTHE FAVORITE, With wood rim and cover - 65c 
| THE LOWELL, all wire and cover - - SI-101 “LLAMA” CASHMERE HOSE ESPE- lgo YAKDS COLORED BORDER CÜR- 

CIALLY FOR TENDER FEET TAIn SCRIM

»nd«7f p4T°who’h,ve tried them. A.t mgn tartly Renter 25c. yard, Satur- 
for AXI quality. 50c. Pair- daff> 19c- Yard’

Coats made to your special meas
urements,—any length desired,—at 
prices from

$200.00 to $450.00.
If they are not satisfactory when 

completed we will not ask you to 
take delivery of them. Is that a 
fair offer?

I«ll! corner King and 
Charlotte streets

H. MONT JONESI F. W. DANIEL <8$ CO.The Only Exclusive Furrier 
In the Maritime ProvincesI VAfs

54 KING STREET
K
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----- ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417

Before 2* p.
And it will appear the 

•ame day.

r■

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE -------- RATES —
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 
Advts. runnin 
f paid in 
charge, 25c.

I\

per cent on 
ng one week or more, 
advance — MinimumWant Ada* °» This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,r

!

I FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TRIAL IIP COUESS MAE 
A STIR IN GE-/Shops You Ought To Know! L RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.

1782-t.f.
RURNISHED room to let, 110 Elliot 

Row. Telephone 612-41.
4164-11-27

RURNISHED ROOMS. Rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union street 

cor. Charlotte street. 4162-11-28

QOMFORTABLE ROOMS, married 
couples or gentlemen; very central. 

•Phone 2770-11. 4117-11-26.

“HOARDING—Furnished rooms, gen
tlemen, 32 Sydney. 4109-11-26

RRONT ROOM with board, gentle- 
men only, 78 Sewell. 4104-11-26

ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St. 
___________________________ 4120-12-21
LARGE FRONT ROOM with board, 

second floor, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess._______________ 1721-t.f.

\VA N T E D—R nom and board for gen
tleman, during winter months. Cen

trally located. Apply F. F. this office. 
_____________________ 4166-11-27
T° EET—Large furnished front room, 

gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 
street. 1696-t.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter St.
,__________________ 4087-12-20

RURNISHED ROOMS to let 286 Ger
main.

Deeigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.
Berlin, Nov. 21—All Germany 

eyes ’today fixed upon the trial k 
the “Countess" Fischter, charged 
perpetrating a large number of t. 
ent financial operations and will, 
ing an “easy mark,” matrimonial a 

The countess readily admitted th 
was the daughter of an obscure 
of Offenbach, and said that wht 
was eighteen years of age heytath. 
to call in the police to help hiiB m 
her. After a lively and 
nomadic life of adventure, she sal 
decided to settle down, and mar. 
Hamburg hotel-keeper, from x 
however) she was soon divorced.

It was soon after this divorc
ee met Count Fischter, who ai 
time was in serious financial stra,.. 
that nobleman agreed to marry h* 
a consideration of twenty-five thoi 
marks. The marriage took place in 
don and they immediately separate 

The evidence confirmed the pre 
cabled charges that the countjps is 
forty years of age and an< rnor 
drinker and smoker. It waefthow 
court that she took liquor by the 
bierful and often drank three bottl 
champagne daily in addition to 
wines.

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T

a

EE »
hSBARGAINS HATS BLOCKED

100 Ladles' and Children’s Imported, 
-to-wear hats. This season’s, 
oice 99c. J. Morgan \ Co, 681 

Main street.

LADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats.
blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-12—11.

ready 
Your ch

more oy

•v
_^_N Experienced bam man wanted at

Victoria Stable, 20 Germain street. WANTED—An experienced house- 
________ 4166-11-22____________ maid. Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain

WANTED—One tinsmith and one —----- 4140-11-27
sheet metal worker. Apply W. A.

Stelper & Co. 168 MU1 street.

\\tANTED—A girl for general house 
work. Apply morning’s, Mrs. C. 

F. Francis 28 Orange St
LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $8.28, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-88 Charlotte street.

1788-tfIRON FOUNDRIES
WANTED—Young lady stenographer, 

useful at books, collector and ’phone 
Apply Box 6, Times.

j^VANTED—Experienced lady
grapher, immediately. State experi

ence, mention salary expected and give 
references. Apply Box “Stenographer” 
care Times. 4142-11-24

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
general housework. Apply between 

9 and 12. 16 Cranston Ave.
4187-11-27

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

4162-11-24BOOT MAKING à REPAIRING ‘WANTED—Young man driver and 
make self useful, also useful handy 

man for winter work. Address Box 6 
Times. 4158-11-24

steno-
WANTED—Girl for general house, 78 

Sewell-______________4105-11-26.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 

82 Coburg. ___________ 4119-11-27

WANTED—A capable maid, one that 
can go home at nights. Apply Mrs. 

F. J. Shreve, 14 Chipman HM. Apart
ment House.

HOOTS REPAIRED while you wait 
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf. WANTED—Young man to work in 
meat department. Apply F. E. Wil- 

liams, grocery, cor Charlotte and Prin- 
1728-t.f.

MONEY TO LOANWhen you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

•Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitsgerald. 
*8 Dock street ’tf

Q.IRL WANTED. ’Phone Main 1267-21 
_________________________4068-11-22

WANTED—Country girl at once; 63 
Brussels street. 4022-11—24

cess.
T® BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

^/WANTED—Young man for kitchen 
and dining room work. Immediate

ly, 258 Prince William street
4102-11-26

THE CHRISTMAS SPOILER*

These are some of the Spoilei 
Christmas, that many a time have 
ed the day of gladness into a d, 
gloom. First of all is Self Pity, 
minutes of indulgence in the luxui 
feeling sorry for yourself is enoug 
cloud the whole twenty-four hours. 1 
come our Rights; on this day wipe 
all your Rights, your dues and cla 
just live and think for other peqple, 
be content to be neglected ; c^uer 
you cannot understand the Christ 
kind of Happiness. The Grouch i 
vicious Christmas Spoiler i a sulky, s< 
faced person (no matter what the j 
vocation), who moves among the b 
py hearts of the family on this day, 
a poison snake among the strawberr 
Extravagance spoils any day, and n 
more than Christmas ; for it is not \ 
but mean pride and self-display tl 
lurks under gifts beyond one’s me. 
The simpler Christmas is kept, thereto 
genuine it is. Finally, to get the tr 
out of this festival, we ought t« 
bràte it as nearly as possible > , , 
children do, by play and laughter ant 
whole-hearted enjoyment of existent' 
Dr. Frank Crane in December Worn» 
World.

4065-11-26.
RURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street, 

upstairs. 406t-ll-25

4186-11-28.

(WANTED—A girl for general house
work, references required. Apply 

167 Paradise Row.

’W’ANTED—Waitress at North End 
Restaurant. 1694—tf.

QFFICE BOY wanted. Apply at
The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 

Steamship Agents, 162 Prince WMiam 
1727-t.f.

COAL AND WOOD J|TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf.

once $2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa
tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X, Brantford. 8769-12—11.

(jIHI' WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

4184-11-27

WANTED—a girl for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. James Christie, 26 Peter street. 
____________ 4097-11-26

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in small family; no 

washing. Apply 1*0 Wentworth street 
1716-t.f.

PURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 803 
Union street .

PURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 
Sewell street; Right Bell.

I
ÇOÀL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel. 
Main 1845-31.

4041-11-25street

11-6—1914. HOYS WANTED. Good strong steady 
boys; steady employment; good 

wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char
lotte street 4078-12-9.

0ANADIAN RAILWAYS require 
Clerks in freight and ticket depart

ments. Also telegraphers, station agents 
and baggagemen. We qualify you quick
ly and secure the position. Railway 
wires, books, etc., ensure you the best 
service. Day and Mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. CL 
Toronto. ’ r—tf.

F ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGlvem, 
6 MM street, Tel. 42.

street. 4029-12—18OVERCOATS
ROOM TO LET—19 Horsfield street. 

__________________________ 4016-11—24
TO LET-—8 or 4 Rooms, bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights, for two 
adults. Guild, 88 Cranston Avenue. 
___________ 8954-11—22
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 

electric lights, use of phone. Ap- 
ply Main- 1239-21._______ 1705—tf.

TWO LARGE Front Rooms, with 
Board, 1 EMott Row.

(YVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
month we wM make a big cut in 

the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for - bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

miscellaneous help

CHIROPODISTS $150.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

W ANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply 158 Douglas0ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

avenue. 
1712-tif.

W^ANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 288 Duke 

street, West. 1697—tf.

WANTED—At once, competent maid, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess street.

< jJ-IBL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street 1670—tf

LET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

AGENTS WANTEDQOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to 
take charge of a retail office. An 

exceptional opportunity for any one 
with $500 to $1,000 to invest in 
business. Address "Director,” care 
office. , v

DANCING SCHOOL ___________________________ 3976-11—29
RURNISHED Room, 25 Exmouth 

street, up stairs.

RURNISHED Front Room in private 
family, to desirable person. Box

555, Times. 8966-11—22

ROOMERS WANTED—46 Sydney 
street

WANTED—Agents to teach my man
ner of inhaling Aroma Life Balm, 

which wM positively cure Tuberculosis 
in first and second stage; inhale three 
months. Treatment $6, Verbal direct. 
D. Wyman, Beech wood, N. B, Can.

4068-12-5.

Sf.0HALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango and modern dances ; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

1696—tf. 3959-11—22
I. tf.SCAVENGERS

; ^15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Prank Waterson, Division G, Brantford.'
12—11.

8298-11-80 Miss Irene Vogels of Los Angel 
Cal, is the first girl who has 
out to be a locomotive engineer. She 1 
been at practice for some time, op. 
ating a ten-wheel passenger engine, u 
expects to qualify for a regular r 
within two months.

WANTED—A capable cook or gener
al .girl. Apply 56 Waterloo street. 

__ ________ ________________ 1646—tf.
0IRL WANTED—87 Peter street.

8806-11-81

ROR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks. ’Phono Main 

1068—tf
ever

3950-11—22648.ENGRAVERS
ANTED—W o o d turner, steady 

work, Christie Wood Working Co, 
r Road. 1674-t.f.

WANTED TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
gentlemen only. 6 Chipman HM. 

__________________________1696—tf. -
ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street 

1661—tf

R. C. WESLEY & .CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
STOVES WOMAN WANTS washing to do at 

home. Address O. R,
Times Office.

WANTED—Small Flat furnished or 
unfurnished, Central. Address Miss 

Porter, 215 Union street.

WANTED—Home for baby boy, six 
weeks old. Address T. T, 

Times. 8995-11—24

RIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. ^ Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assered competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- 
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

care of 
4020-11—24

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2024-11-29

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

tleo new stoves of «11 kind» 185 
•treat ’Phone 1308-11. H. Miller.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST<> LET—Newly furnished 
heated, 182 Princess.

RURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
street._____________  8052-11—24.

RURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St 
_____ _____________________ 2992-11—23.
T° LET—Large front furnished rooms, 

electric light, bath and grate, 28 
Coburg street._______  2962-11—22.
TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat- 

ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-31
TO LET — Three large connecting 

rooms furnished for light house
keeping, suitable for married couple, 861 
City Road. 1224—tf.
ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

street.___________________ 814-tf.

TWO I, A RGB pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2685-11.
RURNISHED ROOMS XO LET — M 

Leinster street. 725—tf.

rooms, 
3589-12—5FEATHER BEDS Brussel»

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.'

1627-tf.

4024-11—24
J(/£ADE Into folding Feat hey Mattresses 

Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

20th. CENTtmr 
SHERLOCK-MW

]y£EN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks requiredSECOND-HAND GOODS care

•els.
J. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 

second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Brusesls.

PIANOLOST AND FOUND 1

REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALEHAIRDRESSING

Can be absolutely relied upon 
to stand the most severe testas to 
quality of tone and construction.

It is made for hard, contant 
usage. It is produced in a ne del 
factory under the most favor.t*; 
conditions for superior and eut- 
nomic manufacture.

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
POR SALE—At East St, John, two 

tenement house, near post office. In
quire R. H. Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg 

4100-11-22.

$[ISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street

Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. if, ’Phone 1474-81.

I
street.(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal Instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Besl; 
prices paid. Call or write H.
MM Street. IPhone 2392—11

TO LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated In Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

Gilbert 24HORSE FURNISHINGS Every instrument is subjeetd 
to rigid inspection.

TjOST—Wallet containing large sum of 
money, from Smith’s Drug Store 

to Speardake’s, or on Haymarket Square 
car. Finder please return to this office 
and receive reward. 1726-t.f.

ROR SALE—Good bay horse, six years 
old, a good driver, 1100 pounds. 

Apply 44 Germain ’Phone 1074.
4143-11-27

JJEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
sU at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

992—tf These are some of the reason
why this piano stands among thi 
highest class pianos made in Can
ada today.

SIGN LETTERS

ROST—Fountain Pen with two gold 
bands. Initials “J. D. A,” engrav

ed on one band and “1909” on the other. 
Finder please leave at 81 Carleton St.

4108-11-26

YVK SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate .glass. J- Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11
ROR SALE—Covered delivery wagon 

and sleigh. G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd. 
North Wharf. 4092-11-26

t TO LET SOLE AGENCY HEREA.

\YAREHOUSE TO LET—Fair sired 
wooden building on Ludlow street, 

West End, between King and Prince 
streets. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Building. ’Phone M. 2596.

4114-11-26

ROTS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav
ing a frontage of over two hun

dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

8849-11—27.

HAIR SWITCHES Bell’s Piano StoreReward.
ROR SALE—Large number of farm, 

express and sloven wagons; also 
family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, 1800 pounds. Wagons to be sold 
at cost to dear for winter stock. Great 
bargajns. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road. ii__22

WATCH REPAIRINGMISS K- A- HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and' face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

LOST—Bull Terrier, answering to 
name of Blucher, all white, exccept 

brown ears, and around eyes, missing 
since Friday 14th. Information that wM 
lead to recovery will be rewarded. Any 
person found harboring wM be prosecut
ed. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliot Row.

4169-11-24

86 Germain Street
BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert frein England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

V" ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
WMiam street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

nV 'W0K Aa&c

TùUinfi'Cyfotu
cuc^L 'tzcAj?

ROR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.STORES AND BUILDINGS FOB SALE—GENERAL
SITUATIONS WANTED 1671—tf

ROR SALE—Lady’s Electric Seal Coat 
Apply 182 Princess street; right 

hand belL 4086-11-26.

JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses, 

great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 MM street.

FLATS TO LET
POSITION—Wanted by certified en

gineer. Address "Engineer" Times 
4145-11-27

i
office. T^O LET—Flat with seven rooms 80 

Chapel St. 4168-11-27
POOL TABLE for sale, In good order, 

and all complete. Apply 24 Market 
4079-12-19.

1652—tfIE 4V^fOMAN Wants work by day. Ad
dress “Work” Times office.

4155-11-27
street. TO let—Flat at 866 Tower street.

Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 
street. ’ 11-25

ROR SALE—One Canadian Home In
vestment contract, soon coming due. 

Apply Contract, P. O. Box G, City.
_____ 4018-11—28

f^T’ANTED—Position as clerk in Gro
cery or Meat Store, or position of 

trust; bes* city references. Apply 
“C. T.” Times 4126-11-27

TpO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 267 

City Road or ’Phone 468. Sterling Realty Ltd.RLAT TO LET, occupation at 
’Phone Main 1257-21

once.1681-t.f.
4057-11—85.

T°K^ icV"nd,00B.0AkX £ m oXe EXPERIENCED TRAVELER open
North Market .tract, from firat of May 8 ^ 1 rt h d„om., for appointment. Any line; good

U.__________________________«991-11—22 demonstrator; opening up new ground a
specialty. Commence at once. Salary and 
expenses. Apply L. F. Webster, Barker’s 
Point, York Co, N. B.

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

LET—Lower Flat, 155 Adelaide 
street, 8 rooms and bath room; 

modern plumbing, separate entrance. 
Apply J. A. Bauer, 19 Castle street.

. 8947-11—22

next, Enouire J. H. Frink. 662-
ROR SALE—Singing Canaries, 165 

Union street. 8957-11—22 f
4065-11-25HOUSES TO LET RLAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street.

8942-11—22 J. W. MORRISONWORK WANTED—In warehouse
.„d tUTfd ".IVSS? LOWER FLAT TO LET—New 1"“” "" ' ”

Times Office. 4074-11-25 .86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat-
est improvements, immediate occupa
tion; rental $18 per month. Apply 106 
Water street, or telephone 1861-21 or 
" ‘ 8815-12—13.

4M)FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
fpo LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, h ated by hot 
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

pRIVATE Furniture Sale; also, parlor 
mantle, H. Holland, 266% Pitt St.

4078-11-24 IWANTED—Position by Job Com
positor (female), with newspaper 

experience; also knowledge of proof
reading. Adress, stating salary, “W.” 
care Times. 8986-11—22

1468—tf. ROR SALE—Glen wood Oak Heater, 
Good as new. Apply 8 Haymarket 

4043-11-25
ROR SALE—One spring, $1.60;

Iron bed and spring, $5.00; 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

676.

GRAND UNION 
Si, HOTEL Hi
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

B»»f »ce to end from station Free 
8eo«l Î8 stamp tor N Y. city Guide Book * Map

T° LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.

square.
RESTAURANTS 41.RANTED—Position by young man as 

asisstant bookkeeper or clerk. Two 
years’ experience. Apply Box Clerk, 
Times. 8974-11—22

one
one

RURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.
10 CENT FEED, 288 Brussels, comer 

Exmonth ; fried fish and chips 
everybody’s eating It, follow the crowds ; 
fish Is good for the brain, get brainy.

4017-11—24

20.

SITUATIONS VACANT 100 Prsnceee street 
hi Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd.EDUCATIONAL 443 Main street Ai connect tj telajfian»$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T, Brantford.

12—11.

ALIGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
17U-U.

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

Choice Seeded Rsl.lns, 8c package, New Citron, 19c. pound, New Lemon Peel, 15c 
Vanilla Extract from 10c bottle up;

'USE THE WANT
AD. WAY gfrem „ pound, New Orange Peel, 15c pound; Lemon and

new Figs, 12c pound, Dates, 9c pound, 3 for 25c, Apple, from 15c peek up.
1
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER Zl. HU

BARG MHS RULE SUPREME __
AI MODEL MILLINERY SALON n—.<«,wo-

Company has completed an agreement
--------------- , . with » natural gas syndicate by which

Record Values in Every Une of Chic gag will bc supplied to consumers in 
Trimmed Headwear at a Mae Frac- London commencing on April 1. The 
tion of Ordinary Price—Qualities and agreement covers a period of five years, 
Styles Best Ever Offered Here at and permits the following rates to 

. , , , sumers:—
Prices Asked During the summer months fifty cents

a thousand cubic feet with five cents 
Record values and rapid sales marked discount; in Winter forty-five cents a 

the opening of the Model Millinery Com- thousand^
pany’s week-end bargains event, which amount The 8ame ftve-cent dis-
took place this morning at their show coun^ wjjj foe allowed also 

29 Canterbury street. That bet
ter qualities and smarter designs were 

offered here at the prices was
department,

THE station*? and will complete its pressure 
i in time for service on April 1.NATURAL GAS SUPPLY

FOR CITY OF LONDON. ONT.CEDE OF MARY AND 
SI. JOSEPH’S WINNERSLOCAL NEWS WELL KNOWN OTTAWA

MAN IS FOUND DEAD

Montreal, Nov. 21—Ralph Jones, of 
Ottawa, was found dead in bed at Free
man’s Hotel here yesterday afternoon. 
A physician said death was due to na
tural causes.

Ralph Jones was a son 
Ralph Jones of Ottawa. He is survived 
by his wife and four children in Ot- 
taw a, and by four brothers, Charlca 
Jones, chief clerk in the governor gen
eral’s office; Lieut. Col. L. K. Jones, 
secretary of the department of railways 
and canals, Ottawa; Walter Shanlcy 
Jones, of Maple Creek, Sask, and Frank 

At nresent artificial gas is sold in Jones, of Toronto, besides two sisters, 
LotdoHt ninety rants a^usand cubic Mrs A 7 Palmer, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
feet The company has a supply of 80,- I\ C. Patteson, of Toronto.
000,000 feet, and will build two mains He left Ottawa 8^’"a' wjVss
into London. The City Gas Company connection with important oil busm 
will build a belt line around the city in which he was interested.

Good figs 10c. lb.—Phillips’ stores. j
Special music, new dances, at “Chalet’ 

Academy tonight.

NEW YORK SUM MADREE The High Tea Voting Contest- 
Successful Event Closedr eon-

of the lateQuotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 86-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Nov. 21, 1913

Tlï,pdLi.«TÎSTX! th,

ws -s h
the crowd. __________ : turn and this will end the function. Its

OT7RTFD TODAY 1 success has been very gratifying. L-ast

residence of her daughter, Mrs. Paul were played by the Lecellan orche.tr . 
White I8ti Rockland Roal, to Holy i Much interest centred in the voting 
Trinity church, where requiem high contçst for the most popular society. 
mass^wa* celebrated by Rev.J. J. Walsh. Prises had been offered for both the 
Interment was in the new CathoUc ladies’ societies and the men’s. _ The

* »■»»-—i m^,

Ble "S'tt 5£iS"^S*i8f "5T w
table offered to the ihost popular men s 
society was won by the 1. M. S. of at. 
Joseph with 889. George Flood won 
the special prise of $5.

off theseTurkey-Trot this month 
uch in vogue in the rural 
eti.”—Daily News.

ou have a turkey party 
books you may need 

lather out in some of our 
winter styles. Suits in 

newest lines. ■ If our stock 
n’t suit you will get it 

l yojpr measure.

,reak away from the popu- 
patterns, we have some 

and colors at 
per. Others from $16 to

V»
■S rooms,£ Ï !

2
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69%

never
clearly evidenced in every 
bargain-seekers having lost no time in 
taking advantage of this remarkable op
portunity to supply their winter head- 
wear needs at prices representing but 
mere fractions of actual values.

Of exceptional interest is the extensive 
array of trimmed hats, comprising every 
new development in design and coloring 
effects, at figures which to say the least, 
are temptingly low.

In untrimmed colored hats, the entire 
stock has been marked—regardless of 
original values—at just half regular
prices. , . .

Another feature of particular import
ance is a new arrival of ultra-stylish 
creations in black beaver and black hat
ters plush, offered, during the sale, at 
only $2 each.

’ Colored velvets, in all the leading 
shades, have bran reduced to $2 each; 

below regular prices and white

68% 69%
48% 48%
27% 28
90 90
61% 61% 

118% 118% 
88% 88%

Am Copper 
Am Car & Fdry . 
Am. Can 
Am. Can pfd . .. 90% 
Am Sm Ref . .. 61% 
Am Tel & Tel . ..118% 
An Cop ....
Atchison . .
B. R. T. . .
C. P. R. - \

our
27%

a

Turkey supper tomorrow 
till 7 with cabaret in attendance. Choice Footwear !

A NY Woman who appreciates Good Shoes will notice at a 
XX how different «ur Shoes are from the ordinary run

84%
929292

86% 87%
228% 224 

86 88% 
98% 98%
87% 87%

. . 86% 
.. .228% 

Ches & Ohio . . . 66% 
Chic & St Paul . . 98% 
Chino Copper . . . 87% 

..28%

TWO REASONS
why the White Lily 

Brand Biscuits satisfy. They are made 
from the best of material and are put 
up in air-tight packages.

THE EXHIBITION CLASH oi_The visit which

TO PENITENTIARY Mormon «cUlersm the dominion, an<Un
F ranch -Canadian,"'' ' *brough t ^do w n belleveTto be’considerably over sixteen

SsTSair ns wim™ 'X'z, >.,7, g--

EEE^SH

Two reasons

MORMORISM GROWING IN CANADA
25%26Erie ....

Erie 1st pfd .
Gen Elec . .
Lehigh Valley . . .145 
Kansas City So . . .24 
Miss,. Pacific . . . 25%
N Y Central . . .96%
Nor Pacific
Nor & West . , 108%
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas . . . .118
Reading.......................189
Rock Island ....
So. Pacific.................... 88
Sou Rly . *................... 21
Utah Copper ... .48
Union Pacific . . . .148%
U. S. Steel
U S Steel pfd . . ..106% 105 
Virginia Cham . . .
Westinghouse Electric .

New York Cotton Market
.. ..18.24 18.18 18.21 
.. ..18.02 12.98 18.03 
.. ..18.04 12.90 18.04 
.. ..18.01 12.88 18.02 
.. ..12.98 12.82 12.91 
... .12.66 12.80

ju« weaves 4040
140% 189 
144% 146
24 24
25% 25%
95% 95%

106% 106% 
108% 108% 
108% 108% 
118% 118% 
159 139%

of Shoes to be seen everywEiere !
Our Women’s Fall Shoes are the perfection of Women's 

Shoe making. They have a certain

V
v about overcoats, do you 
at to rattle the boy* with 

of these English woven 
ments? $30 will do it.

105%

Made For You 
Alone Ap

pearance!

away 
beavers at $8 each.

Sweeping reductions also prevail in 
gs and fancy feathers which are 

marked at the uniform figure of 15 cents 
each. This is also true of a new lot of 
velvet roses of which shoppers are given 
their choice at 25 cents each.

Every offering expresses the last word 
of fashion, and thrifty buyers should 
lose no time in making selections, as the 
choicest bargains will be rapidly picked

..108%I

win

îmour’s 1414
85% 86%
21% 21%
47% 47%

149% 149%
64% 55

4 •*1 Gun Metal Calf, 
Patent Colt, Russia 
Calf and Kid and 
Suede leathers. 
New Winter Teas, 
if you prefer them !

66 Kin* Street 64%
105 \,RIC 27% 27%

. 68% 68% up.
The Model Millinery Company’s show

rooms, at 29 Canterbury street, willl be 
open till 10 o’clock Saturday night.

The cruiser New Zealand is expected 
at Halifax this afternoon.

e-glasses It
December .. . 
January ..
March..............
May..............

NORTH END CASE 
A case of alleged thieving from his 

employer was discovered this morning 
in Indiantown, in the machine shop of 
J. Fred Williamson, but it is possible 
that a settlement may be effected. Ac
cording to the police a boy employed in 
the establishment had been taking junk 
which had been discarded and selling it. 
He is said to have left the city.

told evoywhrae for $6.50. 
Out price for limited time for

Button or Lace 
models. High, 
medium, and the 
new lower toes. 
Cuban. Opera or 
the low English

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

July "i.
YS$4.50 August...........

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
■ MSCall m to see us about-your 

eye troubles.'

Wheat—

STILL GREATER BARGAINS.. . 86% 86% 86%
.. . .90% 90% 90%.... 88% 88% 88

, ...71 71 70%
....70% 70% 70%

. .. 88% 88% 88%
. .. 42% 42% 42%
.. .. 41% 41% 41%

............20.96 20.87 20.92
...........20.87 20.99 20.99

Dec. ...
May heels.
July

DIED IN ST. JOHN.
St. Croix Courier:—A telegram re

ceived by Peter Peterson, of Milltown, 
on Monday announced the death of his 
wife in the hospital in St. John. Mrs. 
Peterson had gone to St. John from her 
home in McAdam several weeks ago for 
treatment. Her husband and a young ■ 
son, six years of age, survive. Before ■ 
marriage she was Miss Tilhe Sherman-1 %

SECURE 8 PER CENT AND FIFJ 
TEEN PER CENT PREMIUM 

In these days of increasing demand 
and higher prices for coal people recog
nise the splendid opportunity offered to 
share in the profits of a well established 
business as provided by the debenture 
stock of J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.;

gets eight per cent from 
the day his money goes in. When his 
money is paid back he will get $115 for 
every $100 invested, the interest and the 
premium and the principal til being se- 

" guaranteed by trust mort- 
held by the Eastern Trust

Com—
Decs ... 
May ... 

Oats—

$2.2$, $2.8$, 

$3.3$ to 
$4.3$

Epstein & Co. to be obtained at the
EXPERT OPTICIANS 

Opera Bloch - 193 Union St,
OPEN EVENINGS

Dec.
May ... .
July..........

Pork—
Jan...........
May ... . Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers

40 DOCK STREET
Our "Talk" may be similar to that of other Shoe Stores but 

you’ll find that our Shoes are entirely different.
We’re at your Service, Madam, with the Best Makers’ 

Best Fall Footwear.
Montreal Morning Transactions 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)1 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Bid Asked

WIEZEL S cash store141
ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND 

HOUSEMAIDS
Always get best places and high- 

Apply to Women s Ex- 
Tea and Lunch Room, 158

Bell Telephone ....
Brasil ......................
C. P. R.....................
Cement.....................
Crown Reserve . .
Can Car Fdry . .
Detroit...................
Dom Iron .....
Laurentlde............
McDonald .. ..
Ottawa Power . .
Penmans................

________ Montreal Power ..
-ANTED—A general girl at North Quebec Railway .

Rnîl RestauraiiT*725 Main. t.f. Richelieu..............
Ames............. ••• •
Scotia....................
Shawinigan ......................... 129
Sherwin Williams . • .. 58

We have just, received a shipment of 
Suits and Goats, which we intend placing 
on sale at extremely low prices in order to 

clear out the lot quickly.
Suit or Coat while the sale lasts,

These

8584%
224%....228% 

.... 81% 81%
Union Street. Near BrusselsThe investor165.160It pay.

.range,
Jhlon street.
We know of some nice flats to let 

a Carietoa. - -_____;_______

60...57
70%70%
40%.. 40

165161—J You shouldcured and 
gage to be

1918
160159% January Prices in 

November
OOMS TO LET-A3 Co.5450

209% secure a
as it will mean a great saving.
Suits and Coats are of the newest ma
terials and the styles are the latest in the

.209 MISS ELIZABETH CULLINAN 
Many will read with regret announce- ] 

ment of the .death of Miss Elisabeth 
Cullman, which ocurred today at the 
home of her nephew, James Cullinan, 18 
Celebration street. She had reached the 
age of eighty years and latterly had been 
in poor health. Miss Cullinan was a 
daughter of the late Lawrence and Ellen 
Cullinan and sister of the late James 
Cullinan. She was the last of her fam
ily Henry Cullinan of Toronto, James 
of St. John, Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fred
ericton, James, Richard and Joseph Car- 
ney of New York, all are nephews and | g 
Miss NeU Cullinan of Montreal is a 
niece. The funeral will çrobably be held 
on Sunday. _______ __

«LUCKY STRIKE” SALE NOW 
GOING ON

Our lucky strike sale of clothing and 
furnishings opened with a rush this 
morning and is shaping out for a ®reat 
day tomorrow. Be one of the crowd.— 
Henderson & Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotte 
street.

11%10
107%106%

11
OR SALE—Two self feeders. Apply 

“Stove” Times office. 4189-11-24
8075

132
55

’ANTED—An experienced grocery 
clerk. Apply 2 Barker’s Ltd.

1734-t.f.

128125Soo
11%11%Spanish River 

Textile ... .
Tookes..........
Toronto Rly 
Lake of the Woods . ... 128 
Winnipeg Elec
Can Cottons pfd............. 72
Cement pfd ... .
Iron pfd .............
Illinois pfd . . .
Montreal Cottons pfd 
Spanish River pfd . .
Paint pfd...................
Ames pfd...................

82%81% fashion world. Two months ahead of time— We 
take our loss now.

Greatest Bargains Ever Given in 
November

25NTED—Girl or Woman for Kit
chen work. Apply Dufferin House, 

,rieton. 4195-11-27

141%141
130

Suits in Serges and Tweeds to Clear 
from $6.90 to $18.50

Coats from $6.00 to $16.50
Children's Coats from $4.50 

to $7.50
A Large Variety of SilK and Net 

Waists, Assorted Colors from 
$2.75 to $3.95

197191
73OST—Locket and Chain on Queen 

-* street. Engraved M. E. A. Finder 
4193-11-24

91%
94%to Times Office.urn 92. ... 88%

\7A$TED—Driver for retail delivery 
k Must have recommendation. Apply 

». H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

102.101
4037%

100. 98
70%70t f

- OST—An Episcopal prayer book on 
Prince William and St. James 

treet car. Finder please leave at 64 
larden street. *-f.________

$16.00 Costumes at $9.95
Blue and Black Suits of serge and cheviot, plain-tailored ; 

a suit suitable for any occasion. Regular $16, on Sale at $0.95

Funeral in Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—The fu

neral of Joseph Hanlen was held this 
morning rand was attended by many. 
High mass of requiem was celebrated in 
St. Dustan’s church by Rev. Father 
Carney and interment was made at the 
Hermitage. The floral tributes included 
u wreath from members of the provinci- 

Rewarclj al government, _________________

ENGLISH FISH and CHIP shop open

east. Everybody's eating it. 1 ou can’t 
miss the shop, 233 Brussels, cor Ex- 
South. ««-11-22

PERSONALS
$22.00 COSTUMES AT $13.85

Suits of tweed and blue serges^— 
coats are satin-lined, designed in 
semi-fitting lines. These suits should 
be seen to be appreciated.040 OC

On Sale—Value at. ...«plveOU

William G. Pugsley will leave tonight 
on return to Montreal. He came here 
because of the illness of his mother and 
her progress towards recovery is so satis- 

that he is able to return

r jOST—Brindle bull terrier.
X4 offered for return to W. J. Fraser, 

found harboring 
11-24

Two Girls Drowned.
Wolseley,, Sask., Nov.

Mackenzie, aged eleven, and Dorothy 
Quinn, aged nine, were drowned on 
Thursday afternoon. With other children 
they were skating on a C. P. R. reser
voir, after school.

Bronkville.'Any person 
same will be prosecuted. 21—Myrtle factory now

h°Rev. George Steel, superintendent of 
Methodist missions, left for Nova Scotia
thM™andnMrs. C- D. Colpitis and little J| SWCS-tCT 
daughter, Vivian, returned on yester
day’s C. P. R. after a very pleasant 
vacation with friends in Petitcodiac and

H. A. Powell, K. C., left last night 
for Ottawa, where he will attend the 
meeting of the International Waterways 
Commission in that city on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. George McAvity left 
on the Montreal train last evening for 
New York, where they will spend 
Thanksgiving with their daughter.

Satin Underskirts, One-piece Dresses, 
Coats, etc., all at correspond-

V OST—A $10 dollar bill between 
iXt south Wharf and Delhi street, via 
King, Germain, Dorchester, and City 
Road. Finder please return to G. E. M, 
hare W. F. Hatheway._______4190-11-24

VOUNG MAN 24 wants position, ln- 
1 side preferred. Has had good busi

ness experience, latterly ta ml estate 
/*nd Insurance. Honest, efficient^ am
bitious; references. Address “G. F.

L
$30 to $35 COSTUMES AT $20
This lot includes our best suits. 

Materials are fancy novelties, serges, 
cheviots, diagonals and ratine .They 
are all New York models—some are 
plain, others are fancy. This is the 
best suit bargain offered this Season- 
Regular $30 to $3i>.
On Sale at..............

These Coats are worth more, but 
we have too many in stock .The ma
terials are black ' beavers, grey, 
brown and fancy tweeds. The styles 

to mention. They

ingly low prices. A,?
AUCTIONS

THERoller - top desk, 
steel and gas range, 
carpet squares, sofa, 
linen box, stair car-
P e t, 

chairs, tables, dishes, etc.

BY AUCTION
At our salesrooms, 96 Germain 

St., Monday afternoon, 3 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

r XLSt

Ideal Ladies' Clothiers $20.00 !

CONDENSED DESPATCHES mattresses,

40 DOCK STREETFuneral Sunday.
The funeral of Manford Ritchie will 

be held from his late residence, 14 Ac
adia street, on Sunday afternoon at I 
o’clock.

Ballington Booth said today that if 
be and his brother Bramwell are to 
meet, the next move must come from

^Eugène O’Keefe, Toronto, brewer, lrft 
an estate of $975,000. He gives $890,000 
to charities and $10,000 to Pope Pius.

NEW YORK STRIKE
MAY RENDER 300,000

WORK-PEOPLE IDLE

are too numerous 
sold regular from $15 to 
$18. Sale price..,..........

amusements SOS$12.95
MATTRESSES!

MATTRESSES!
(The charge for inserting notices of 

Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).
à

the House 
YOU CAIN 

depend onempress SALE OF SKIRTS
Good quality skirts in 

Venetians and broad-
UNDERSKIRTS $1.26

Black Moire Underskirts, 
good weight aud quality. 
They wear like iron—$1.25.

UNDERSKIRTS $1.75
Blue, grey and purple 

saline underskirts. They are 
worth $2.50—$1.75,

* I]________ 1 A consignment of
It " *new mattresses from 
\ factory at private!

sale cheap, at our salesrooms, 96 CLARK—In this city on 
Germain St. inat., Sophia Geneva, infant daughter of

F .L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ^^ThereSter. '
P\RKS—In this city on the 20th inst., 

at her late residence, 199 Victoria street, 
Mary A., beloved wife of A. Parks, 

head sewing machine leaving husband, one son, mother, thre- 
(new) sisters, two brothers and a large circle

of friends to mourn- their sal loss.
Funeral service at her late residence on 

Friday evening at eight o’clock; inter
ment at Goshen, Saturday morning.

CULLINAN—At the residence of her 
nephew, James Cullinan, 18 Celebration 
street on Nov. 21, Elizabeth Cullinan, 
daughter of the late Lawrence and Ellen 
Cullinan.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

DEATHS serges,
cloth—good style and work
manship. Prom $2-98 up to 
$5.00.

“THE SECRET MMME”»the 20th MERCY MERRICKHNew York, Nov. 21—Efforts yesterday 
failed to bring about a settlement of 
the strike of 400 cloth spongers and ex
aminers which threatens enforced idle
ness for 800,000 workers in the clothing 
and cloak industry. The strike began on 
lost Monday. Already there has resulted 
6 shortage of materials iri this and other 
cities dependent upon the thirty-eight 
firms affected by the strike for their sup-
P*Employers on Tuesday granted recog
nition of the men’s union and agreed 
that the union should have jurisdiction 
over the apprentices. The strikers fur
ther demand a general increase m 
wages of from one to three dollars a 
week, Saturday half holiday, and pay for

kalem drama

A sensational and thrilling story 
that grips in every foot of film.

LAWN WAISTS
We still have some more of 

them waists, ùicely embroid
ered fronts, and all have 
high necks. One sale at 79c, 
and 49c.

iEDISON DRAMA FROM
BAILIFF SALE
One Singer drop -

mes-
"THE HEW HU6MLEHE” "MIX’S FIRST JOB"by WILKIE COLLINS v

paths comedy
One of those really funny farces 

featuring Max Linder, the funny 
fellow.

\ BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the bailiff to 

sell at our salesrooms, 96 Germain 
St., on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, ohe almost new drop-head 
sewing machine.

Without doubt this unpre
cedented subject is a master
piece, both from a dramatic 
aud photographic standpoint. 
Its beautiful and enthralling 
story put it in a class alone, 
featuring Mary Fuller as 
Mercy-

ST. JOHN FASHION HALL
)'The Chateau Chenonceaii 57 King St., Near GermainF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

FRANCIS McBRIARTY, Bailiff.
PATHE TRAVEL 

A delightful and entertaining 
travel of great interest.

I Open Friday and Saturday Nights.ail legal holidays.
DON’T MISS IT!THE WANT

AD. WAYUSETHE WANTTHE WANT
AD. WAY USEUSE AD. WAY I

s

!
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MIDDLE m REVOLT DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

groups everything which is sold in re 
tail shops, and provided that any single 

ishop which traded in more than one of 
i these1 groups must, if its annual turn- 
'over exceeded $100,000, pay a punitive 
tax. The small shop may trade in as 
many groups as it pleases. But if'a big 
shop trades ^it the same time in,, say, 
food and clothes, it is penalized. The 
punitive tax is heavy. It rises from one 
per cent of the turnover, which is a big 
percentage on the proportionately small 
profits to two per cent, where the turn
over is more than $250,000.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea The tax may rise to 20 per cent of 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, . .ordinary industrial tax. A shop 
brings back the natural color and lustre whlch ™ns several branches each deal- 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray; inR in different groups of goods must 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and pay 2 Per cent of t,ie turnover, irrespect- 
stops falling hair. Years ago the only ive of thc amount. The tax is proving 
way to get this mixture was to mifltfcvit effective. From 1870, to 1900 the Bum-, 
at home, which is^mussy twS ttoutfle- W'9* departmental stores with a *100,- 
some. Nowadays; By asking ateny drag turnover increased from two to six- 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur ^ 8even’" since 1900 they have increased 
Hair Remedy.’’ you will get a large bot- on,y from sixty-seven to ninety. In 
tie of this famous old recipe for about ®aTarla* Saxony and Württemberg the 
50 cents. mittelstanders had the same success.

Don’t stay gray I Try it t No That is the chief achievement of the 
one can possibly tell that you middle-class movement so far. It expects /
darkened your hair, as, it does Particular the complaint is U
It so naturally and evenly. You .1Tadî thav the blg ™en h2Te the Cl
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it to charge smtil profits; and this Zfc 
and draw this through your hair, taking ,of ^ b‘ts. tbe «maU man. The gl
one sm.U strand at a time; by rooming a * ,Ehe Percentp- ■
the gray hair disappears, and after an- pro«t; and the smaller the prof- V
Other application or two, your hair be- *™%d,e by tbf blS sb°P °n !U tur"- -J
comes beautifully dark, thick and glos- *ax be’ . SS

g; ***+-'"**• • ««m * r mvasss t’SAst* - H
Thesê projects have no chance of be

coming law, but they illustrate the ex
trême jealousy of enterprise which is at 
the bottom of the middle-class move-- 
ment.

The middle-class revolt against 
petition from beneath has the same fea
ture of jealousy as the movement 
against the big capitalists. The object 
is to1 revive the mediaeval conditions un
der which only workmen who were regu
larly apprenticed and examined, and 
who belonged to the controlling guilds, 
were allowed to" practice trades. Like 
the capitalist above, so the penniless 
workman beneath has the ambition to 
compete with the middle-class ; and they 
say he must be stopped. The middle- 
class, in short, Shall be Watertight to 
competition from all sides.

$5,000 to Y. M. G A.
Saskatoon, aasa., Nov zl—J. C.

Drinkle, a weM known citizen has just 
donated $8,000 to the local Y. M. C. A. 
This is one of the most popular insti
tutions in the city. It may be, remember
ed that two years iigo, the citizens Of 
Saskatoon,, within about two days, sub

scribed $187,000 toward it and the Y. 
W. C. A. Mr. Drinkle is at present erect- 
ing a ten story building here.

1Europe’s Small Traders Are Mak
ing a St;

111 II
F -

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That Nobody Can

A TWO-EOGED SWORD Tell

The New Corset 
For Fat Women

They Would Have it Turned One Way 
Against the Big Shop-keepers and 
the Other Against the Working Man
Who Wants to .Advance

$

J -/
t

I(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Vienna, Nov. 10—“Europe is made up 

of two classes—millionaires and middle- 
class,” This remark has just been made 
at Brunn, in Moravia, by a speaker at 
a meeting of tradesmen convoked to pro
test against “capitalist oppression.” The 
capitalist oppression condemned was not 
ihe oppression of the very poor by thc 
rich and middle-class ; but the oppres
sion of the middle class by the rich. It 
was a meeting of the middle-class trades
men, who just now,. aJi oyer Austria and 
Germany and In parts of Russia, are 
making a tremendous fuss over tim: ial- 
leged crushing to death, by capitalistic 
undertakings, of all enterprises of mod
erate size. The basis of this movement 
is a demand for drastic state interference 
and for penalties, prohibitions, and pun
itive taxation for all persons who, in 
their commercial operations, exceed cer
tain limits of size. In addition the 
“Mittelstanders," as they are called, are 
demanding state interference against in
trusion from below ; and are doing every 

• thing they can to prevent the laboring 
class pushing its way into their sacred
field. ... , t -it

No month pasaes .without middle-class \! FPVFS A PF CAOP 
meetings being held somewhere in Ger- 111.11? LJ fiKC JUICE, ’ 
many or Austria, and all these meetings , anigx DÂI1UCI1I
have the same features: violent denun- /till/ rAllirUL
elation on the one side, of capitalists, 
proprietors of big commercial under
takings, of departmental stores, co-oper- Neuritis, or inflammation of the ner- 
ative societies, men who sell goods on a Te8> is the most painful or nervous ail- 

’large scale by post; and on the other “enta. You may feel the soreness of I 
side denunciation of unskilled, untrained tenderness throughout the body, or it I 
laborers who push their ways into the may be confined to certain nerves. In the 

| skilled occupations. And every middle- head it is called neuralgia; in the hips 
l class meeting concludes with resolutions and legs, sciatica; in thé face, tiedo- 

demanding that the state shall check all loreux, and in the chest, intercostal 
Î competition from above or below which neuralgia.

/threatens the interests of men of mod- The application of dry heat affords 
erate wealth. relief from the lance-like pains, but the

Austria’s finance minister, Baron von essential thing is to build up the ex- 
Bilinski, who has steadfastly refused to hausted nervous system by the persist- 

’ give way to thè middle-class appeal, use of such a restorative as Dr
timates that about 2,800,000 families in Chase’s Nerve Food. You will have 
the empire are “mittdstand;” This In- other symptoms to warn you ^0$ ifae de- 

l eludes officials and others with moderate pleted condition of the nervous system, 
Salaries who join the movement on con- and this is your opportunity to restore 
ditfon of getting support from the trades to the body the energy and vigor of 
men for their own salary and pension health.
2f^°nsi “‘U*, a large WhUe this great food cure is instill-
number of middle-class” skilled work- ing new vitality into the starved nerve 
ers who are warring not on capitalistic cells it is also forming new, firm flesh 

.«impetitors above but on proletarian in- and tissue, and by noting your increase
ï* ÆiJfc D , , , wd8ht> you can prove beyond doubt

• fc Uf° Bo“inr’ a Reichstag mem- ihe benefit being obtained by its use. 
,Tbof,hIa.s wHttenseveralbooks on This is Nature’s way of curing diseases

rL ^ h°lds that of the nerves, and it is the only way to
Germany has, ayarly 8,000,000 suefi. fam- çb*in lasting benefit. % .# et.,.i ^

%a. mz

Æri \ nCM

l'Æ
The new corefet designed to coerce over

fat ladles Into the new style gowns has 
three set* of a trines. When you have 
one set adjusted you- still have two more 
struggles left. Think of that—and shud
der.

(lies. Both in Austria, wheféithé molle
ment grew strong under an anti-Semitic 
burgermeister, Lueger, and in Germany, 
these interests are powerfully organized, 
being probably the most powerful or
ganizations that exist, outside the strict
ly political parties.

The warehouse law of 1900—avowedly 
had the *im of helping the small, un- 
sucessful man by striking at the big 
successful man. It made it practically an 
offence for a single individual or corpor
ation to trade in many things at the 
same time. The law divided into four

THE ROAD TO THE RIGHT.To escape this fate, fat ladies should 
lose no time in securing one of the large 
cases of Marmdla Prescription Tablets— 
that druggists and the Marmola Com
pany, Detroit, Mich., sell for 76 cents. 
One of these tablets taken sifter each 
meal and at bedtime for a short while 
will make her independent of the new 
corset Being made in strict accordance 
with the famous Marmola Prescription, 
these pleasant little standbys of the over- 
fat are perfectly harmless, except to the 
fat itself, which they not infrequently do 
away with at the rate of a pound a day, 
and they are also the most economical 
and least restrictive means for reducing 
fat one could adopt, as they gel results 
without interfering either with one's easy 
chair tendencies or methods of diet, how
ever generous

com-

VTOU VE met at least one of those few good old 
X who are constantly getting the worst of it

when shopping, who don’t believe in advertising. 
A hundred disappointing and instructive experiences 
have failed to teach him their plain lesson.
When he bought his first watch he was beguiled into 
buying one without a known name or a trustworthy 
guarantee. That watch — a poor timekeeper — cost 
him dearly by reason of missed appointments and 
missed trains, and for frequent repairs. Yet he paid 
the price of a good watch.
It is the same story with regard to his underwear, 
lus shoes, and his fountain pen.
This good old soul's case is not unique. Many of us, if 
the truth be confessed, resemble him; we allow our- 
selves to be sold merchandise with an unknown brand 
or trade mark instead of buying merchandise which is 
well known to us through the medium of advertising. 
In slang language, we get “stung” pretty often.
In most ef these oases we have ourselves to blame, for 

the road to the right” thing to buy has been made 
plain by advertising.
There is no good reason for passing by the known 
thing, soundly guaranteed, to buy a dubious article, 
which, quality for quality, cannot be cheaper than the 
known, branded article.

fj

*

I IP/ZlINDOOR WORK 
REDUCES STRENGTH~(

because confining duties, lack of fresh air and !
1 1

sunshine gradually weaken even a strong 
constitution, and the enfeebled system readily 
accepts sickness and disease. . 4-

Scott's Emulsion checks such decline. Its pure cod 
1 liver oil is nature’s grandest medicinal food while 
L.. its hypophosphkes act as a building tonic. 4 
Sj* It refreshes the body, puts vigor in the 
ST blood, strengthens the lungs, upbuilds ws* fl 
Wk the nerves and invigorates the whole 
Mx system. fa

WBk If yon work indoor*, Scott’s Emulzi.it // \ f'S
JK after meals wiO prevent much eickoess If fl BI j 

S/Ty * and hee of time, end often thopSU p f 
W / Â tobercaloeie—it build, op and hold, ** ■

Jf\ op yoar strength.

r\

u

“It is better 
to be sure
than sorry.”

& >ICV» i

If yoa are doing • local business talk over your advertising prob
lems with the Advertising Department of this oewspeper.
? yon *** ^""t a provincial or national business it would be well 
*9r you eye the counsel and assistance of a good advertising 
■foney. A list of these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, 
by the Secretary of Canadian Press Association, Room 503. 
Lumsden Building, Toronto.

- .
i

tssse-fINSIST on 
13-124 AT ANY DRUG STORE.

mm
33 it - -r Mf ; r •• v r.* r, *i<> r•"*'**• :

h \

Out They Must Go For We W
Up To You To Help Yourself

If

ant The Room and It’s!

-■ ^ : 'r-q th&n
**!

Every Suit and Coat in stock must be sold 
a clean stock for

Vj

as we carry no goods over from one season to another; we believe in having 
every season. So far our November sale has been a great succe We have sold

more g00ds thls November than ever before which speaks for itself and goes to show 
the public must be getting- satisfaction

be doing the business.

î
3

! r'|

. I or we would not
• >: n ■ : .v.-v.vm

Grtal Bargains For The Men
M I

Better Bargains For The Ladiesî pi

i «î 

i ,4 
; % ;

' *ON FIRST FLOOR
300. MSN'S SWEATER 00ATS, worth $1.25 for..............
105 MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.75, for............
226 MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth from $3.50 to $400. 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $6.50, for....
MEN’S S“

MEN’S A

t ON SECOND FLOOR,79

..$1.25 

for 2.98
300 SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $3.50, for...................

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth $1.35, for..

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth $1.10, for..

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth 75c„ for.. \

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth 50c„ for. .

LADIES SUITS MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST 

LADIES’ SUITS, worth $40.00, for.....................................

LADIES’ SUITS, worth $3500, for....................................

LADIES’ SUITS, worth $25.00, for.....................................
LADIES’ SUITS, worth $15.00 to $19.00, for..............................
LADIES' CLOTH SKIRTS, worth $6.00, for................................

LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS, worth $4.50, for....................
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS, worth $2.98, for..............

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, worth $18.00, for..

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, worth $14.00, for............. ;..............

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, worth $10.00, for...................

wmi 1.69
I

.984.98
TER»... .COATS, worth $5.00. for.. „

tlr-WOOL SWEATERS, worth $2-50, fpr 
ppi-WOOL SWEATERS, worth"'$3.75. for 

GOOD MEN'S WORKING PANTS, worth $3.00 
GOOD WORKING SHIRTS, worth 50c„ for.. . 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, worth $12.00, for 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, worth $15-00, for..
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, worth $20.00, for
MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, from.............
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $16.00, for.............
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $14.00, for......................
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $12.00, for.. . ;..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS, worth $ 9.00, fop.

MEN’S OVERCOATS-ALL THE LATEST STYLE

MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $35.00. fur.. ;................
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $30.00, for........................
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $20.00, foil. .......
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $1500, for.............
MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $10.00, for.............

3.981li . .79V;

$1.49i ?.2 .59MEN’S )m2.25 Mik .39 r, for......................... 2.00
OT.3dJ

$22.00

20.00
6.98

v'I.7.98
- ................ ..12.98

$10.00to 22.00
................... 10.98

H■ 16.00

1/ (9.98

3.988.98' ty■ v 7.98 2.98
.. 6.98 1.98I AND CUT

.............$29.00
13.00

9.9824.00,X!
15.98 6.98

■
10.98’ GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES, tq fit from 2 to 12 years. Prices 

from6.98 $176 to $3.98

v.vWILCOXCharlotte St Corner Union1 -y

I J
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NE MONTH ONLY W.S?-
■ -J

$225.00
3

Gitren 
Away in 53 Prizes 1

wl'i

1st Prize, $100.00; 2nd Prize, $60.00; 3rd Prize, $26.00, and Fifty Prizes of $1.00 each
The $225.00 Total Prizes has been Deposited in the Royal Bank

1

i
i. j

Saturday, November 22,1913, to December 22,1913;4
l. - ■A

Commencing on
more of Lace or Insertion of ?6 yards to the card at 60c. per card. There will be

Each purchaser will get a coupon bearing a num-We intend giving a coupon to each purchaser of one card or
in all 4.000 cards and each card will be numbered, the numbers ronmng from I to 4,000.

shall keep the corresponding number, together with tile name and address of the purchaser.

» . • Th„ ,r„win„ will take olace on Monday, December 22, 191). commencing at 7-3° p. m
sag u, » 4T r sasts ars

the whole 4,000 that you can purchase outside for

c
ber and we

• t

'j

made in Laçes, There is not one card in 
per yard will total $1.08; all we ask is

9 This is undoubtedly one of the biggest offers ever 
less than 3c. per yard. Now, then, 36 yards at 3c.
60c. for the 36 yards, which cuts the price per yard down to a fraction over 1 i-2c.

For Persons Living in 1 
CUT THIS OUT!!

Neckwear «id Fancy Goods Co., Limited
ST JOHN, N. R

I ace Good For ? It is good for making innumerable fancy things suitable 
„ for making fancy aprons and handkerchiefs. Lovely for children s 
fancy cushions, underwear, shin waists, and many other things too

What is
for Xmas Gifts, as well as 
dresses, corset covers, 
numerous too mention.

Date

GENTLEMEN
Enclosed please find Post Office order 

for cards of Lace (or Insertion) at
60c per card of 36 yards, also 6c postage for 
one card or 12c postage for two cards. 
Please send lace and coupon by return

YOU LOSE NOTHING •

You save 48c. on each card and you stand a grand opportunity
of securing one of the 58 prizes I

■v -X
ftl

mail

Neckwear (8> Fancy Goods Co-, Ltd.
* * .'S»C >'. ... . .

B 1
Name

I

Address

GERMAIN STREET. CORNER KING STREET w

71
of classifications and by rulings of the 
customs board.

On all goods which entered Canada, 
both dutiable and free, the average rate 
of duty last year was 17.08. The year 
before it was 16 per cent, and during 
the last year of the Laurier administra
tion, the rate was 16.87.

The last year of the former Conserva
tive government in 1896 the customs 
rate was 1787. The totfcl duty collected 
was $11*668,687, of Which New Bruns
wick paid $8,80*246.

(Man.) ; and the Wirt * folWsi One-

Creche.
WED MILS El If ft WEB HU LEFT 

HEM) {OLDS MO Mill VMUSH 8,9110 EEElERNH.THMffilE I""* m 
IN IMPERIAL PLAY *’

de la

Mrs Sharpies and George H. Thom
son and D. Watson era the testamentary 
executors.

The harvest festival held yesterday in
the school room of St. Mary’s church, .
Waterloo street, was perhaps the most In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
successful of any held there during the Head Clear,, Sneering and Nose Run-, ^ membrane which tines the. nose, 
past twenty-five years, between 860 and ning Cease, Dull Headache Goes. head throat; «tears the air passages;

inteL^ftrcLn15’ During Try "Ely’s Cre^'alm.” 

supper lime St. Mary's B^a «.tertalned “S.., «d.

were given and a playlet, Just Plain * wiy breathe freely; dullness and or a cold, with its Turning nose, fou
Folks, was presented. In this, which headache disappear. By morning! the mucous dropping toto the throat, an
was much Appreciated, the foUowlng cntarrh, cold-ta-head or catarrhal sore raw dryness is distressing but truly
took part: Joseph Mackenzie, D. C* throat will be gone. needless.  • «vu».
Fisher, C. Morell, S. Owens, G. Gordon, End such misery how! Get the small Put your ^^—^uat onc^-m Wy 
Jabe* Bezanson, Misses Edna Hunt, M. bottle 0f “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any Cream Bairn and your cold or catarrn
Mackenzie, G. 'Adams, and Eva Nobles. drog store. This sweet, fragrant balm wtil surely disappear.__________ ______

The ladies hi charge were:
First table—Mrs. Irving, Mrs. J. N.

Rogers, Mrs. Sproul; waitresses, Miss 
B. Davis, Miss B. Nillson, Mias Swan- 
ton, Miss Marjorie Lamb.

Second table—Mrs. Fred. Foley, Mrs- 
Heckbrecht, Mrs. Mann; waitresses,
Margaret Foley, Louise Heckbrecht,
Amarlia Heckbrecht, Marion Mann,
Gertrude Mann.

Third table—Mrs. H. R. Colman, Mrs.
Collins, Mrs. A. Ellison, Mrs. J- Knowles, 
waitresses, Miss Brundage, Miss Sulli
van, Miss M. Paddock, Miss L. Garnett.

Tea and coffee—Mrs. H. D. Wetmore,
Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss Hazel Lati
mer. Miss Clara Balcomb.

Receiving room—Miss Patton, Miss 
Donohue.

Serving room—Mrs. Osborne, . Mrs.
Leonard, Mrs. R. Lane, Mrs. Emery,
Mrs. Ellison, Mrs- J. Plnney.

Carvers—R. I. Carloss, E. Lawrenson,
W. H. Irving, Arthur Carloss.

Ice cream—Mrs. Wright, Mrs. A. J.
Barton, Miss Maud Willis, Miss Eva 
Mitchell.

MlfiHffiSKffiti»
Quebec, Nov. 30-The will of the W 

Hon. John Sharpies was made public to-

succession taxes, which go to the prov-
inThp8f0Uowlng amounts are contribut

ed to religious and charitable lnstltu-

ti0Fabrique. of Silleiy, $16,060; to Eng
lish-speaking Catholics for the upkeep 
of St. Patrick’s cemetery at SlUery, $10,- 
000; Good Shepherd Asylum, 88*000; 
Hotel Dieu Du Precious Sang, $80,00; 
St. Bridget’s Home, $28,000; Jesuit Fath
ers, $10,000; Jeffery H“f*
$10,000; Salvation Army, $8.000} total,
^Otber bequests are: Mrs, Sharpies, 

all the furniture of the residence, etc.; 
Mrs. Jane H. Pohl, Uverperi, Bnglan* 
annual grant df $860; Miss Yvonne and 
Francis Preston, $6,000 each; Mteres 
Miles, Mary and Blanche Preston, $«,- 
000; Edmond R, Alleyn, brothw-fe-law, 
$104)00; Miss Marguerite Alleyn, $10,- 
000; Captain J. J. Sharpies, ”ePjww> 
$70,000; Henry R. Alleyn, $10,000; Mia. 
Bug Fiset, Ottawa, $10,000; Eugene La
roche, coachman, $2JXX>; ** Al
ley n$80,000 ; B. C. Alleyn, $1*000; Mra 
Arthur Audelle, Ottawa, $10,000; A- C. 
Lindsay, advocate, $10,000; the ten 
bers of his office staff, $2,600 each.

The part of the remainder of the es
tate is to be divided as follows: One- 
quarter Jo the Misses Yvonne, Mary, 
Blanche, and Mr. F. Preston; one-quar- 

Rlchard I. Alleyn, of Mordes

-iograph’s Splendid New Players 
JE» In Strong Society Drama

Ottawa, Nov.
In Canada has hew 
was In the 
1868. Strangs to sag, this has been done 
In two yen* without a substantial 
change in the tariff having been an
nounced to writereent by the ftoanee

to what it 
old Cansertative dw»

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH FOWBER

dir—a to tbs rises—
I—proved Bte-er,

Mew* S2

/
heset:¥ I

Two men and one woman—the ‘ eter- 
^nal triangle”—again forms the basis for 

e rticularly strong society play in the 
hMOs of the sterling Biograph company 

''at the Imperial today and Saturday. It 
has been a long time since the Biograph 
Company has presented a drama of this 
kind in St. 'John, and the new feature at 
the Imperial will be welcomed by those 
who like this class of production. There 
will be A Trip Up The Rhine, a rural 
comedy and Lubin’s new players in a 
charming comedy, A - Double Chase. 
Mints & Palmer, in their musical skit. 
The Other Half; J. W. Myers, in two 
illustrated songs, and Ac orcliestra. On 
Monday Kalem’s detective stor^ The 

• Riddle of the Tin Soldier; J. Marren 
Keane & Co., trickologisto and muacl- 

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, and

mtoteter. V» thing hi tow. _ 
from within through the manipulation

Accept no
or

LLOYDS BUG 
MUCH BUSIES IB

SIU FOR OLD PEOPLE
A Simple Remedy Which Favow 

Longevity

mm risksYou act as though you just wondered 
how you are going- to get through tills 
trying season and do your work.

You may be overworked or have had 
a bad cold which has left you without 
strength, ambition or much interest in 
life; in fact you are all run-down.

Let us tell you that Vinol, my deli
cious cod liver and iron tonic, is just the 
remedy vou need to rebuild wasting 

arid replace weakness with

ans;
• j^w pictures.

j A boy in Luzerne, N. Y, is planning

! teVÏKESiï zyx
eX'dafto?eyof!wifthftftysualb°wWte

«nd the other brown. The hen is on ex- 
hibition and has already earned a large 

( Bum for its owner through the admission 
charged.

London, Nov. 80—A surprisingly large

trouble. Many of the large PobHcbuid- 
ings and business premises in Mexico 
City have been insured at a premium of 
five and one-quarter per cent, for six 
months against risks of damage from 
rioters or through a civil war or bom
bardment . - ,

Some of the underwriters are fighting

the recent storms on the great 
calculated at $7,500,000.

mem-

tissues 
strength.

A prominent Boston lawyer says: 
“My mother, who is 76 years of age, 
owes her good health to Vinol as since 
taking it she can walk farther and do 
more than she has for years. I consider 
R a wonderful blood making and 
strength creating tonic.”

I have such faith in 
does not quickly build you up, restore 
your strength and make you feel well 
again, I will return your money. Try 
Vinol on my guarantee. Chas. R. was- 

Druggist, St. John.

ter to

burdock
BLOOD'

BITTERS
CURED Â BSD ATTACK OF

ECZEMA.

Troubled With Wetk 
Book and Kidneys 

For 10 Years.

liability 
during 
lakes isC. P. R. HER SALK Vinol that if it

ALLANS MAI * PORTLAND
The complete schedule of sailings for 

the C. P. R. service between this port 
and London and Antwerp was received 
yesterday, and the list includes sixteen 
departures from St. John. 'I he ships 
will steam direct from Antwerp to this 
port. The steamer Montreal, due here 
December 10, will open the service.

The sailings are as follows:
Du* at 
St. John 
Dec. 10 

.Dec. 24
..Jan. 7 Jan. 14 

Jan. 28 
Feb. 11 
Feb". 25 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 29 
May 6

(5
Montreal, Nov. 20—Andrew A. Allan,

=£?■sr
be cut out of the itinerary of the com
pany’s Glasgow-Boston-Portland ser-
' * The -Portland’s longshoremen demand 
85 cents an hour for handling general 
cargo and 40 cents for handling coal. 
Tliey have been offered 83 cents an 
hour for general cargo and 85 cents an 
hour for coal, the rates paid at Boston 
and New York.___________________

son,
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
At is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure steamer.
the backache on the first sign, for if you Montreal .........
don’t do this, serious complications are Montfort .........
sure to arise and perhaps develop mto Lake Michigan 
Dropsy, Diabetes of Bright s Disease Montezuma ..
the three most deadly fofms of kidney Montreftl .........
trouble. Montfort .........

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the Lake Michigan
weak back; and prevent any form of kid- Mount Temple
nev trouble entering the system.

. Mrs. Ed. Boyer, Nokomis Saste 
V writes:—“I have been troubled witl 

weak back and kidneys. I had ternblt 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
night. In this way I suffered for ten 
years, until I read about Doan s Kidney 
Pills ’ I purchased two boxes, and as 
they’ helped me, I sent for two more; 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to work ever since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents a 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Badways 
«Deady 

Ujgelief
:«2Sgg35g
condition, audit is impossible to eradi
cate them from the system unless you

K ~ US,'*
- trouble by using Burdock

Leaves 
St. John. 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 81

Jan.
.Feb.
.Feb.
.Feb.
. Mar. 

..Mar.
. Mar.

,. Mar.
.. Apr. 1 
.. Apr. 8 
.. Apr.

slightest

present. The Temple Band was Çated »nd invigorated at the same time. 
i„ attendance and furnished fine music Mrs <$. A. Day, Som^Ute, N B 
during the evening. The prize winners ^tes;—’’Last spring I had a bad attack 
in thf different amusements provided of Eczema, I tnM^j*ver«^J-tent 
were as follows: Peg game, F. Hoff- mcdicines as well as the *

one year's subscription to the phySician. but they seemed tomake the 
Standard- ping pong, F. Simmons, shav- disease worse. I was advised to V 
f„r,et. plate game, George Andrews, Rurdeck Blood Bittern, and I did so

brass jardiniere. cure’

EETEtïbt- naed two bottles and am well.

Montezuma ....
Montrose ............
Montreal ............
Mount Royal r.
Montfort ............
Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple 
Montezuma ........

were

Rheumatism
Apply the Relief externally to the part or 

parti a «acted, as hriekly aa ctrcumstaneea will 
permit. Beneflt wilt also he derived from 
badway’B Pill», the# alterative action being 
peculiarly suited to tbla dlaeam. Where the 
Inlnta are swelled, «tiff or contracted, the Re
lief. with sweet oil. Is an admirable lubricant. 

RADWAV * CO.. Montreal, can.

I

Apr. UNDERCLOTHING PUREALLApr.

WOOLIn the yard of Trinity Church, New- 
York city, there has been planted a slip 
from the Abbey or Glastonbury, m 
Somersetshire, Eng., which is supposed 
to be from a thorn bush planted there 
by Joseph Of Arimathea. The original 
plant in England is thought to have 
been growing since 68 A. D.
m.......  ■. À >G2,x-’ -x-

WOOL
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEOnt. f
U ordering direct specify " Doan’s.'* V.. -•

c V
* .414*

>>
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I MTYS

BIG LEAGUE n*

- SAM LANGFORD JOINING
THOSE OF OTHER DAYS

his prettiest poems to his wife, while 
• ^ t'nnyson had a liking for domesticity, 
and in spite of a happy home, which 
critics conténd is liable to damp gen
ius, was able to write undying verse 

George Borrow did all his best work 
““er hls. marriage, and if he had .. 
ried earlier would not have wasted so 

j puch, writing pot-boilers, while
I-ngford would, give up the ring for doTesticBy. WmiamBlae'k tound^Ho X 7- ▲ "W .....................  v .
good before 1915, Sam has always been difficult to write when apart from his \i/^A I l"X 1

R^mthatt°nc1e when he went alone to IL/J
Brighton to start a new novel he had to A jl ^/T 1 f

shutting him^7 t0 j°in him- He tried •AilOthet* rill Hi shutting himself in a room, and walking nil
up and down the shore, but in the end LJ I 1he went to the telegraph ofC h D ifeople TO Ilf

Browning had one of the best of T A 7’*’ 1, 1 4
homes, and some of his finest poems \A/ J j-w , _were written to his wife. P W I MM Ml

Southey found domesticity so neces- «-"Tl J J , V

Tajble Sala listener. He used to rush down from 
the room in the roof to read chapters 
about the great Frederick to her and 
they rush back again.

WANTEDA
vt-1

GOSSIP SOLPS £: Hlrhly concentrated ; one tin 
‘^‘"•psu/Ticeaa snailfamily. > 

Purest and best 
ingredients. ’

. Order
Bk. today. •

FROM T. S. ANDREWS mar-

BY ! * «
Milwaukee, Nov. 18—The French 

fighters are all steering clear of America 
for the present, and all because Charlie 
Ledoux, French bantam weight cham
pion, gave out bad reports about the 
way the Americans treat the French 
boxers here. Evidently Charlie did not 
feel that he was given much considera
tion over here, which is rather strange, 

for as a rule for- 
1 eign fighters are 

well treated by their 
Yankee cous inS. 
The action of Led
oux has had much 
to do with keeping 
Georges Carpentier 
from vlisting the 
the States. He has 
had some big off
ers from coast and 
New York pro
moters to come over 
and meet Gunboat 
Smith and others. 
Carpentier wjll not 

„ , . , . Gpve a chance to
, e a.,K‘p aft?r the first of the year, 

as he will be obliged to take up his 
service, which will keep him two 
out of the ring.

-*

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
THE MOTS’ STVt PIKHO

'
0 W. CLARE, 

MTr, 
Montreal.

9 a great fighter, better than most heavy 
weights, and it is too bad he did not get 
the chance to

1,
measure strength and 

science with Jack Johnson. The latter 
never had any great liking for Sam’s 
game, but now that he need's the money 
and can see it in a match with Langford, 
he is willing to go ahead with it, but lie 
has requested Joe Woodman to give 
him a chance to first pidk up some of 
the .soft 'ones. But as to Langford’s 
form again, it might be said that Sam
uel will hardly ever get back to 180 
pounds, where he should be to be in the 
best of shape, for when he met Joe Jean
nette he scaled a pound under 200, and 
bo take off twenty pounds means a job. 
There is no denying the ability of Sam 
as a fighter; every sporting man knows 
that, but they are also aware that the 
Tar Baby” has passed the zenith of his 

career in the ring.

■ BRANDv

BE imorning. Instead it met 
the afternoon.

We all hurled in some food fast and' 
went out to play a game of ball Me- 1 
Graw was certainly sore, and he hit 
the wire for Chicago. He said a lot of: 
things about the service and arrange-: 
ments for the party that made me won
der the wire could stand it. He acted !!
“ad puLdt mwnonet0ortZPire Wh°j HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

w'i,ere wheaSwere J‘m“ «“
scheduled to arrive at one in the mom- Man to Charge

v iuR fu order to sleep in a bed for the «vr . vj.
> ftrat time since leaving Cincinnati in our , ■ “ “d ™s Surroundings, was the

I special. Specials are all right to sleep sub‘|ect °* “ lecture given last week at 
in, but a bed is preferable for a per- the American Museum of Natural His- 

—————-------------- ™ttnent arrangement. The train was tory in New York By Dr. Walter B

jsster * mrf"«rassorseœNow that the Giants and White Sox S *ege °£ Physicians and Surgeons. The
wiU have finally sailed away from these Verily, verily this trip ha. been a Œ this w£ o" toXrarofln °J
l£h?d ïy h<l V“e thi8 artlcl.e is Pub- g*** teet tor ““ disposition of the simple a way as possiMe^ modem
onr^kti _Want to 8a7 8omething about 4 honcy-mooners,” we have five samples problem of health living 
our journey across the continent and with us. They- all stood s the rough go- Dr. James said that^the nrartin#» nf 
the prospects for the remainder of the ing fine, though, and I didn’t hear a healthy living must be carried out by 

Of course. MrCA n • u single argument. Let them try to do the the people themselves, and the respon-
pected and Conuskey ex- same thing two years from now under sibility for it rests upon their shoulders

861 "«I money there similar adverse conditions and see if that the human body may be regarded
™“ed forX^'W^ thf rf? itoif temperamental shock absorbers are as a machine existing in a certafn en-
torehele^to.Xf ^ ™ ^ “ smootl.ly. j vironment and for the purpose of ac-
v JT £ left that the financial returns The latter part of the trip across the, complishing certain work, and that its
that tW 7nlineDtt Wf* Ve?Lun,j0yable' 1 certain- U,SCfulness and “s efficiency, the amount

t they expected to break even in the ly am struck on California. I expect to of its output and the infrequency of
rh... , . remain out here on the Pacific slope al! its breakdowns must depend not noon ......

In th r K»te receipts were accumulated winter and put in ray time playing golf a consulting engineer but upon the in- *h,ch “ has made in agriculture are
°u ume of the woret base- and writing a little for newspapers : telligence of the person immediately in <amost endless. It manages farms which

meet " has eTerJ, my lot to and magazines. Two or three times dur- charge. " supply the retail co-onerative stores with
meet Before we reached Texas, Ï don’t ing the trip across the continent, I was “The effectiveness shown by the nd t stoteawith
^rsmh.nvalryb0dM to the *amcs- strongly!.tempted to go all the wav United States government,” he said, “in * egetaMes. It has dairies,
*h,. ™- y’ Î hKTe taken twice around the worid. It was the chance of cleaning up Hhvana and the Canal zone creamerles <md hothouses in England

pnce.°\ ““mission to sit through a life time to make the trip. leaves no question as to its ability to and tea farms in Ceylon.
m“’ejf thfy bad “Jim- The party is composed of the best cope with such problems, and the re- Like many similar enterprises the 

h U turkey trot with the bunch of fellows that was ever gotten cent demonstration of the government to wholesale m ^ ’ ..
tion f e8Ch tOWn ®* *“ “ttrac- together. I hated to leave It on this handle such matters has strengthened success' to the’tonetif# which

fi, ... account. We had a great time on the tbe argument In favor of the extension dUy drived from .
_„md H citizens just flocked to the way to the coast. We were royally en- of government control, and especially thei His name was Tt
£\Â w i storms “M* biting tertained in the various towns aU along establishment of a National Board of enthusiast whn \J' ^l %ltche11- This

.Wt^’ 1 think the physio- the route. I know it trill be the same in Health with wide powers and views to anextremelvea^M ^
of ,tbe middle west ought to give foreign countries, only the style of en- the cabinet. rnndne7dthl iP e ,man of business,

fire ?Untî* “ Jhfre 0f tbelr ot- tertainment will be more novel and the .“A11 diseases,” Doctor James said, “are Îs74 t^I898 thf veL°of Ms^aîh HU
W.^ ? /0ritlle.finter- 1 K"685 we rights stranger to Yankee eyes. the «8ults of injuries to the human body fldeUtv mav K, i, ,H‘!
boomed trade for them all right. I But I pais aU this up for two rea- whether it be from overwork; by the t lfl .L estlmatad ,rom tbe/e=t 
know the weather got me. A cold set- sons. One is that I hat/to travel on a "se °f too much alcohol, or bv bacteria" Sil Tfio^whrn hl *“ounted .to
totrroi^/lyJl7d,ard T** and 1 had an boat-abhor it, in fact, to the extent of also warned his listeners against the tent irrto the^fet^'whUh^ hT*!!! 
ingrowing grouch for four days. Wingo absolute refusal. In short, I get sea- tend™cy to protect the body too thor- wnülH ^lH, h h®, beheved
also was sick, and Harry Sparrow, the sick, and I don’t like the sensation Me- oughly ,rom the influence of environ- mnnlrin? ,?°CIV PT0^6™8 Jor
business manager, quit the party in Dal- Graw tried to talk me out of -he nr*. ment> cither by too much clotting or ™ kmd‘ Co-operation to England has
las to go to the hospital. * tion. by too much refinement of food "cj! fAT .“™manded the services of

All our bad luck seemed to break in “You’ll only be sick two or three staant **** hard use is the only way” glftcd P?6” {or .8maLn «munera
Tevas. McGraw got word there that days," be 2. B I kl £ added’ “*o keep the mactinery of moves to m
his mother-m-law had died, and he had My other reason for not going Is Sat 7 body, ,n order. Without such Use, o’sacrifices for it-
MreSCMcrïïw Kinsella back to turn I wknt a rest from baselSÎ. * I have aüt ma^T7 ^ eTentu- °^an.
Mrs. McGraw around. She was op the been working at it at a big league pace “ï1 ^d® bimself subject to expos-
way to join the party in El Paso for the for more than thirteen years now. 1 tJL°r to ro,uf,h„tood “nd is then able to
“w “Z e h8eheWld It is uneertai.,, want to forget it entirely this winter ro **” ”
In h™ ’ h reach Vancouver I can come back stronger next

The reilwsv , f ^ « I Pitched all winter, I would probably
L k / ■S'" 801 ln Texas be stele next summer because I 

was very bad. Nobody ever seemed to longer a recruit.
ind evi,VtLa d ncrt U> onr train, Tht boys heard the other day that

WC ®te 'LWaS an eTen they would “Il have to be vaccinated in
OTMrtunTtv to^ 7' W°U d *.Ver fet a” thia country in order to be admittefl to 
opportunity to eat again m time to pre- Japan.
VCw»S™r ati°”' a “Im for cutting the Japs right off
raUroad oneld^t “tUe °"r caUing Ust lf they insist on fooUsh
Ttototo and the ™,s were so stuff like that,” declared “Larry" Doyle.
inMH heaVy tbe 8Pecial “The last time I was vaccinated, my
could not be run over them fast We arm was bs big as a barrel.” 7
toil hOUrS "u ?,ur 8chedule- The If they could vaccinate me against sea- 

company had arranged to hook sickness, I would have made the trip 
on the diner at eight o’clock to the myself. P

us at one in: X

f’ m■ .Li iOUPS.^i
L :

1
Near Louisiana, Mo, a walnut log 

Not True After AIL i found recently, buried six feet deep.
A man to one of the offices in the In I ,“pposcd to be at least 200 years ok 

dianapolis Federal building was seen pe"was.growing over it a^ycac 
to feed into his typewriter a $6 bill ' tbree ieet 1” diameter, andytoe \

°f various denominations.
Visions of a boundless wealth that 

would permit its possessor to use mon
ey on which to write his correspondence 
rose in the mind of the spectator. The 
idea was novel. It appealed to him.
Visions of how welcome friendly little 
notes under such conditions would be 
teemed and surged through his brain.
He thought of how eagerly some of the 
ostentatiously rich of the east might 
seize on the idea in their efforts to show 
the light of their social standing.

But alas, the money was counterfeit, 
and the man who was writing on it was 
Thomas E. Halls, of the United States 
secret service. He was merely writing 
upon the bills notations relative to their 
identity—Indiananpolls News.

I
i

The managers *>f Packey McFarland 
and. Jack Britton—Daniel Morgan and 
Emil Trihy—have been throwing chal
lenges back and forth for the last six 
months and now the promoters have 
butted into the controversy. Daniel 
has said right along that Britton heat 
Packey at Memphis and he has offered 
to bet that Jack can hand the pride of 
Chicago a trimming. It so happens’that 
Britton is also a Chicago bov, but not 
so much a pride as Packey. Thiry 
see only one light weight in the world, 
and that is Packey. The fans about the 
west want to see them get together and 
now the promoters are dickering with 
the two stars. They may dash in the 
beer rity.

S Most people would be, 
R benefited by the occa- _
■ sional use of I
E Na-Drn-Ce laxativesE Oently, thoroughly, and S srithout discomfort, they free , 
m tb,e, ,eyatem of the ware 
• which poison» the blood
■ lower» the vitality. 25J J 1 
B box, at yonr Drnggiet’e.
m N.bvn.1 Dnw „d Ch.mic.1 Co. I 

of Canada, Limited. 176 1

army
years

The arguments regarding Sam Lang- 
tord s form at the present time séem a 
bit far fetched. The statement that 
Langford is not yet at his best must 
have been sprung by some joker. Sam 
will never be any better than he has 
been and this is better emphasized by 
saying that his manager, Joe Woodman, 
expects Sam to retire for good in another 

Joe made this statement to 
while in New York a few weeks ago, 
and he felt confident at the time that

can
I

year. me

HOME LOVING CELEBRITIES
t

(London Tit-Bits)
It is a popular belief that genius 

only develop in “selfish solicitude.” A 
study of the lives of some of our greatest 
writers and thinkers, however, rèvealed 
the fact that much of their best work 
was done after marriage, when they en
joyed the companionship of wives and 
children. Charles Kingsley, for instance, 
had an ideal home, and was never hap
pier than when playing with hls chil
dren. He gave them the best of every- 
thing, the largest and sunniest rooms in 
the house, and the best part of the 
garden as a playground. , He was pas
sionately devoted to children, and their 
piefs made hiip sad. “A child weep
ing over a broken toy,” he wrote, “is a 
sight I cannot bear.”

A Household Friend 
I6r 103 Years

can

First aid to the 1
injured—surest relief

Rubbers aad | 
Over-Stockings I Allia «ne. 1

Easy to put on end H 
take off. Fit well— ■
Look weU—Wear well. I 
AU sizes for women jS 
and children. H|
Icy them end protect B 

yourself end family H 
k from winter Ills. H 'A
Bk CaaeSIn B
Hk . CuMlUeHd
-8k.1 Metre. Co. ■

Limited, mmm *—1

i

JOHNSONS-
!

AHOPYHE

LINIMENT
Um it tor both internal and 
external iUs. Sold every
where in 25cand SOcbotties,

I

Longfellow would not have written 
Footsteps of Angels” if he had not 

1 married, or cried “Come to me, oh, ye 
" children !”I

In your hearts are the birds and the 
sunshine,

In your thoughts the brooklets flow; 
But in mine is the wind of autumn 
And the first fall of the

LS. JOHNSON
*CO..Ino^f

MOTHER! IS CUD'S 
STOMACH SOUR, SICK?

' 'ihA>6 '

snow.
Bach, perhaps the gAatest of musical 

geniuses, composed bis masterpieces sur
rounded by a large famUy. Wordsworth 
was a hapy husband," aiid wrote one ofj

J Mils
A MODEL IN CO-OPERATION
In connection with the particulars 

ivnich ‘The Oregonian” has been pub- 
h^ng about co-operation in various 
sections on the Pacific Coast it may not 
bff uninteresting to notice the progress 
which the same cause has made in Eng- 
?nd- The Wholesale Co-operative So-

flfttietii anTiverlrySbyUSpubhshtogd an c Do“’t scold your fretful, peèvish child, 

account of its origin and business gTh- Sec lf tonffue is coated; this is a sure 
purpose of the sodety is to fumiito go^is Slg” ,its lrt.tte ‘W’ Jiver and bowels 
to the retail, or Rochdale stores whi*h arc clo*8ed with smir Waste, 
have made themselves so famous in Ieverish> lull of
Great Britain. It was organized in 1868 C,0ld’ breat^ bad,.sore, doesn’t eat, 
with *10,000 capital and Ite first year’s ? ?? °f “Ct naturally, has stomach-ache, 
liusiness amounted to *20 000 i . f indigestion, diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful year it had SM.So.000 of ^ital mfd f “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
its saies footed iro $1.50 000 000 'TM. !*w hours “U the foul waste, the 
is . an astonishing giwth,°tori’Thas not to 6 fermeptin8' f°?d Passes °“t of 
all been made along strictlv mer^nW. t!le bowels and you have a well and 
lines. ■ S ■ 7 mcrcantlle playful child again. Children love this

The society has gradually extended harmle8s “fruit, laxative,” and mothers 
its scope to meet the needs nf to. , -, fan rest after giving it, because it never stores ?o wh^ry^t^^^nS^nutet- ^ ^ Uttk clean

and Z£tKr*, Keep n handjr’ ^uth'cr! A Uttle given
its es^LEts are frUg^routto^ child tomorrowf but
^;0xa™^’ 'im-kc® — ytX-
Zu.d° îrvrwasteriTh:hich 5?/which ™°™toryzz:i

dety makes 2000 000 ,i ’ . J10 so" (’hi|dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
daTin"îs mii Itedto lnd.°f^Ur- 8 on the bottle. Remember there
employ 8 400 nersons Th?°toh fact°nes counterfeits sold here, so surely look j 
imLswhich ffSSJÏ* t0bacc? bus- and see that yours * made by the “Cal- 
M onn IW. h rt d ™ amounts to ifomia Fig Syrub Company ” .Hand 
*3,000,000 a year. The investments back with contempt "her fig ™

season.
active,

am :io

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give “California Syrup of Figs"

I:
TO-DAYl

IS the day you Ve been waiting for-the day of f

The Telegraph and Times 
Big Book Bargain

ss-àtoît * - «

1r

FIERCEST OF ANIMALS

Javelin Holds the Palm, if This Writer 
Speaks Truly.

THE KAISER’S WEALTH

The German rulers and a considerable 
number of the members of thdr families 
are very wealthy men, but thdr in
comes bulk more largely than thdr ac
tual accumulations. The richest of these 
is undoubtedly Kaiser William as King 
of Prussia, for as German Emperor he 
receives no civil list. His fortune is com
puted at £7,000,000 sterling, his annusl 
income at £1,100,000. The Kasiers wealth 
consists largely of land to town and 
country. He owns forests and lands to 
the value of £8,500,000, forty castles and 
country houses valued at £2,000,000 and 
various properties to Berlin approxi
mately worth £1,000,000.

In seven provinces he owne# seventy- 
four estates, comprising dose on 500,000 
acres. With’trifling exceptions, all the 
Kaiser’s landed property is entailed.

■ His eldest son, the German Crown 
Prince, has property valued at £750,000 
and an income of £50,000 annually. The 
Kaiser’s brother, Prince Henry, owns 
property valued at £400,000, and has an 
income of at least £$5,000. The Kaiser 
and his relatives own property to the I 
value of -about £11,000,000. — Christian 
World.

sour

There ■ is no sped es of wild animal 
more ferodous and bolder than the jave
lin, or wild moskhog, which has Its 
habitat in the wilderness of chaparral 
along the lower courbe of the 
Grande to Teexas.

Extending back from the river, Which 
for 800 miles marks the dividing line 
between the United States and Mexico, 
is a rolling country that is covered with 

i low brush and prickly pear. Along the 
borders of the streams are mast-bearing 
trees. The masts are the fruits of the 
cacti and tender roots of the many dif
ferent kinds of plants and shrubs af
ford the javelins1 an Ample supply of 
food at aU times of tGe year.

With all thdr abundant food which 
nature has so generously provided they 
never take on an acess of fat and they 
maintain a,lankness and fleetness of foot 
that enables them to make their way 
through the thorny brush without hind
rance and, in case of danger or attack, 
they can fairly speed over the ground 
in pursuit of their adversary.

Javelins of the lower border region 
of Texas possess peculiar characteristics 
which are not found in the wild musk- 
hogs of other regions.- A yellow stripe 
circles their body near their shoulders.
T hey attain a size almost equal to the 
largest domestic dogs. Long tusks

‘trade from both the lower and upper ------------
XT ÏAX'I.X’VIZ Di-p=p.«- Make* Sour.

Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 
Once

I

Rio

COMPLETE IN 
5 VOLUMES $ 1.98Go to Jacobson & Co. •eee

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’

on page 2, of this 
once.

and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will - ^

WHAT’S INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN!

suit you.
j

JACOBSON <& CO.pro-

/J-

675 Main Street• males are equipped with these 
of attack and defense.

It is the boars, however, which are 
mostly to be feared. Thq animals run 
In droves of five to fifty and each drove 
Is usually led by two or three boars. 
They have the power, to trail by scent, 
but this faculty is used by them only 
to cases of emergency when to pursuit 
of some enemy, either man or beast. 
Javelin pigs, when captured very 
can be domesticated. These anim

weapons sf- ,
'Phone 1404-1 i

' ■.,?bne I*1,,!" flve minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,, 
or eructations of undigested food, no i 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
ache. *

Pape’s iDapepsin is noted for its speed i 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and most certain indi-1 
gestion remedy in the whole world, and i 
besides it is harmless. 1

Millions of- men and women now eat - 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s DiapepBin will save them : 
from any etomach misery.
...£laaae’ ,or yo™ get a large j
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsi,, from
t|Dutdnn 3,*°r end Put y°ur stomach 
?}*.■ .Don t keep on being miserable

_ I

8

When Run Downor head-
ll!jug#, wiicn uapmrca very young 

can be domesticated. These animals are 
trained and used as “watch dogs” by 
many ranchmen of* southwest Texas.
Their ferocity toward strangers and bit
ter enmity toward other wild animals of 
the foraging kind. make them very use
ful pets.

So far as known the javelin is the 
only wild animal which has no sem
blance of fear in its makeup. It never 
turns tail and runs no matter how the 
attack upon it may be made. Sports-
f en Who visit the chaparral region in ... . _______ „
search of deer, bear and other big game llfo ls to° short—you arc not here long 
ai wavs trv to steer /•!«.. to. i-----•«— so make your stay agreeable. Eat what 1

Ü;
organs8 of dTSo011 h ^ TaUy b6Cause the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective

U,e“teS SL- n^6 «"d^ymedicmetoreliAe
sLngesfSe^Tre n ri7 PreSS GVen the brightest and 

strongest. The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

1
1

I

BEECHAM’S PILLS The Most
Useful Set of H
Books on Earth ”

boimV’1’ '°V ^lelltl' r^luoe^ in size, just as it looks—complete in five large octavo volumes 

*12 ‘ > l]f -rnnav raaSn,Gpently illustrated in color and monotone—usually sells for
coupon ’ ^ DA1 C°mplete for $1’98 and the coupon. Mail orders filled as explained in

<The L"ee,t 3«le of Any Medicine in th. Worid)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache bilious 
ness constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn dyspepsii'
voriteMan?r2weTent f°UT ^ time1^ of this fa- 
and stromrer homereme^- You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

always try to steer clear of the Javelin». . _ ________
Thê risk incurred in standing up against ^0n *‘*1* an(l digest it; enjoy it, with- 
a drove of these animals is more than ou£ dread of rebellion in the stomach 
the average sportsman is willing to en- PaPe’s Diapepsin belongs in yoiir ' 
counter. Some of the most noted sports- ! home anyway. Should one of the family i 

1 in America have traveled long diff- ;cat something which don’t agree with : 
eee_t® beard the Javelins to their na- ! ?!>*“> or in case of an attack of indiges- !

wUds, but after being forced toll'™- dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach ' 
i refuge in a tree and perhaps keep derangement at daytime or during the 
«e for a day or two by the enraged mRht, it Is handy to give the quickertu 
nail before a rescue can be effected, ««rest relief known, 
dangerous nature of the sport is real- 

toe experiment of hunting the 
is not repeated—Pittohurg Die-
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The Mirror of Fashion y,

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT!--DOING WHAT ? I
BUYING THEIR I

Suits and Overcoats I
AT THE I

246 82 
284 78 
280 931

McLeod 
Campbell 
Cosgrove

In the City League tonight the Wan
derers wiU roll the Imperials.

Victoria Alleys.

Howard'and Tons'* took^fivc points from » “WINONA”

Berton and McLeod. The scores are as cUf\
Howard ... 86 91 87 78 96 488 86 8-8 ZA O D/^îlÀf 

“lifts ..... 95 91101 99 88 469 98 4,81 / \r\i\V^/V\

NEVIS or store. We hareis reflected In our 
everything in the men’s furnishing Une 
that is up-to-date. In fact, some peo
ple say we anticipate the styles. What- 
ever it is, if its the fashion, we have 
it, and at prices that cannot be dup

licated.

1219
!DAY; NOME I

l i

! See out new range of Velvet Neck
wear at 75c. each or 3 for $2.00.

Ward & Cronin
' MEN'S TOCG1KY

Charlotte SU Cor. of Worth Market20%X I
^COLLAR902

mynarcUl League, 
mmerdal League on Black’s 
Jght the M. ft. A. team took 
a from the S. Hayward Co. 
td was high man for M. K. 
! average of 88, white for the 
•d team Harry SuUivan led 
nod average of 89. The scores 
we :

90 99 91 87 8^ 448 888-8 UMcLeod .. - 81 81 89 89 87 427 85 2-8
2 for 25 newts

870 BssB. NsSstfcOSL.ll».
In the second game, Johnston and 

Simpson took three points from Labbe 
and Featherstone. The following are the 
scores: „ amtm n -
Johnston .. 95 78106 88115 477 95 2-5 
Simpson ... 79 78 79 81100 416 881-8

-i

Discount Sale!
,. s t*HE lady madam roseler

“withouttyhisPrrightn<waistcoat.’’^ Once Has just arrived in the city. She is 

when giving one of his famous readings, as the mort wonderfuLpafm-
Dlckens appeared In a white and black ut fn the worid. On hu Vteft to Eur- 
or magpie waistcoat which created a ope she gave reading* that Mtnnishe-l 
strong sensation. The novelist was de- the m08t enlightened »kgptlcal P«»J 
lighted when he heard people about ask- ple 0f European cities. Thisiwcmdi:rf
ng one another. “What is it? Is It a ggyptian challenges any palmist .nthe

vest?” No, It’s a shirt,” all of which world to compete with her. Shereads
he took to be vgry complimentary and the hand just as it L-lXersOT
irratifvine cradle to the grave, tells every person

Not satisfied with his own, and Sam the planet they were lmrn imder ; their 
Weller’s waistcoats, Dickens once wrote iucky and unlucky planets, and wnai to M^rerdy about’one. “You wore it," ,tePin life to take to better themselves 
he says “in ‘Money.’ It was a remark- wh»t part of the country to best 
able and precious waistcoat, wherein them; also explains what business y 
certain broad stripes of blue or purple are best adapted for, when and 
disported themselves as by a combina- you wlU marry ; setties and «xpl 1
tion of extraordinary circumstances, too affairs and family troubles, reunit happy to occur agTin. I saw It with separated, ^ Why no the be»t?
f Felines easier to be imagined than de- It costs no more, oatistaction c 
scribed.” And then Dickens goes on to charges. AJ1 b^re^on critic-
tell the actor that he has need of just tlal. Give her a trial before y 
such a waistcoat to show to his artist Ik. Address 679 Mam *tr*^-g2.11_28 
who cannot imagine such a paragon. Will 
Macready let him show it as a sample 
of what the writer wants? Macready 
did, and Dickens went to a wedding in 
that waistcoat and eclipsed the bride-

, A. Spearman, D- MeCrae Miller, 
Robertson, Burton and Shepherd.

Caledonians—H. Stocktey, Cullen, Re
gan, W. Brindle, Grieves, N. Stockley, R. 
Fenton, Telfer, Guthrie, A. Brindle, W. 
Madden, Hyslop and McKenzie.

The Caledonians will meet at the head 
of King street at 1.45.

GOLF.

man

M. R. A.
T’l. Avg 
264 88 
266 853 
287 79 
286 783 
262 878

893

ükujs's »i s ss s; sü
ôderabi'y hâvel'Lmber of

tire stock of Men’s Clothing.
These bargains don’t come your way every day so call and 

look them ovef Buy one and tell your friends where to come 
for their Suit or Overcoat.

eon-
•e**l * 893

These two teams made the same pin- 
fall, 693, and therefore only five points

W<to the two-men league Berton and Mc
Leod will roll Howard and Tufts to- 
night.

1266
S. Hayward Co. Woodstock Prise Winners. |

.Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 20-(Special)
__At a meeting of the golf and tennis
clubs helti this evening, with First Vice- 
President A. M. Jones in the chair, the 
prises won during the season were pre-, 
seated to the successful competitors. In, 
the golf contests the winners were; j

P-..»»» H. V.
church, at a game of basketball last Ung__w0n by W„M. McCuiyi. 
night. The teams were as follows: Men’s championship cup, presented by

St. Andrew’s—Forwards, Dykeman A D Holyoke—Won by J. S. Creighton. 
White; centre, Robinson; defence, Men>s cup (handicap), presented by

É. W. Malr—Won by H. V. DaUing.

byiidies’CchLpion.Mp cup—Wm by 

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke.
McGiverin cup—Won by Mrs. A. a. 

Hazel

T’l. Avg 
80 236 73g 
88 260 88J 
74 228 76 
85 848 81 
q4 267 89

Won Roll-Ofi-
ghiriey Peters won the dally roll-off In 

the Victoria bowling alleys yesterday 
with the total of 117.

i.

1224 BRAGER’S ÇAttifToiK
185 and 187 Union Street

jbasketball. 't the Canadian Consolidated 
>. team will bowl the T. Mc-

League on Black’s last 
■ Pirates took two points from 
onals. The Nationals got one 
the first string bowled resulted 

For the
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE889 for each team, 
s. Tommy Cosgrove with the 
tge of 933. was high man Duffy 
Pirates with 86. The foUowing 
icores;

and
McIntosh and Christie.

St. John Church—Forwards, Johnston 
and Lain; centre, Train; defence, John- 
ston and Stokes.

embroidered with golden bees, worn by 
Queen Elisabeth’s Essex, or with Jos.

*“d SS.Ï&hWw tMM

groomWAISTCOATS
(“Kit” in November Canada Monthly).
*• The Suffragettes are gradually ginn
ing ground. Mm. Pankhurst has decided

—by „„ o. w. =,b.

tin* „ to trousers as a mere skirt may go. And
2&.1* mM1-w,,n *’

The ladies’ tennis championship, cup B new comer. The Pedlar wore one 
presented by B. M. Hay-Won by Mrs. “h“en he was playing at being a young 
presenteu > But they were mere vestings com-
H"Men’s championship, cup presented by pai£d with the magnljtomt^«ort of to- 
A. D. Holyoke-Won by Charles Jones. & The ^ytTtV wairtroats'of

romance and history, and has hung them 
in a dream closet along with many an
other fabric made of gossamer and

f*Let us look in upon them. Here arc 
two which belonged to bluff King Hal. 
His best “of cloth of silver, quilted with 
black silk, and stuffed out with fine 
camerike.” His second, a sleeved white 
satin “embroidered with Venice sliver. 
This he wore the day he Wedded Anne 
Boleyn, that care-free and flirtatious 
maid who died shortly after of a malady 
of the throat. . , ,

But what were those tit-splendor as 
compared with the scarlet waistcoat,

AMUSEMENTS
Pirates.

T’l. Avg 
258 86 
247 823 
228 76 . 
246 82 
250 883

FOOTBALL.
To Meet Tomor.wv.

The St. Johns and Caledonians will 
meet tomorrow afternoon on the Mara
thons* grounds in the 9t. John imd Dis
trict Soccer League match, «M» “U- 
teresting struggle 1* expected, asi St. J'ohn 
is out to make up tor a defeat in the 
last encounter. The line-up i ,

St. John—Whiteside, Frost, Ferrie. 
Macfadyen, Smith, Pebbles, G. Speftr-

■ JL A Biograph Society Dram», the Good Old-Fashioned Brandand gold

°1E asîafflrrï
cult of the waistcoat was a favorite one 
with the Genius of London. Not only 
does it take an important part In 
Dickens novel, bnt the author himself 
was partial to waistcoats, and was, when

lHIS INSPIRATION ”a

flilL°Tbe Eternal Triangle Problem Again
*Ve

.ugh

1229 ±al
f Nationals.

“A DOUBLE CHASE”
MR. MYERS’ GOOD-BYE

, Tl. Avg
71 75 88 281 77 
74 79 75 228 76

BASE BALL MINTZ AND PALMER
Dainty Singing Novelty

Exhibition Series Two Illustrated Songs

___ League teams /vas arranged today,
five games, on April 2, 8, 4. 8 and 11, 
all at Ebbet’s Field In Brooklyn.

“MARY” PICTURE REPEATED FOR KIDDIES SAT. MAT.
tion NEXT

WEEK
J. Warren Keane <tk Co.—TrickologistsNEXT

WEEKt The Brooklyns
New York, Nov. 20—Wilbert Robin- 

Son, new manager of the Brooklyn Na-

SS?rfÆ 5S “uffi Z-
gusW Pa, on. February 20, ayd the re- 
lulam on March 1. The tea* will ro
main in the southern camp until March 
25, and then will work its dray north, 
plâyifag exhibition games, and arrive
h°Éam°es wUl be played herewith the 

New York and Philadelphia Americans 
and the Newarks of the International 
league lt was said that Governor Ten- 
e/of Pennsylvania, the next president of

1 °* œï™
Manager Robinson caught 

Tener when the latter broke m

n

♦ searsssr

. \mJ... - 

•?, e 1

■IV
k X -, K

,

P
throw 
next season 
for Mr.
aSRobinson said he would be on theteok.

for several experienced big leaguers,
or two right handed batters to al

ternate with the present left handers in 
the outfield,oandwouldMfOGUow generally

4/
A

x out
one

X

the system 
Hanlon-Tuckett’s Agree on Tener,

Governor Teneris term of office as gov- 
will not expire until January 1, 

1915 so if he is elected to the league 
presidency next month he will serve only 
in the capacity of an honorary president 
until his gubernatorial «rvlce ls ended, 
the league affairs meanwhUe being left 
in charge of Secretary John A. Heydler.

Some observers asaert that one of 
reasons that the National League has in 
mind a man of Governor Tenefs prom-
rCnCe’8XaÆ”fl"m that°tWs 

prestige has been threatened 
tually affected by the success of the Am
erican league in winning the worlds 
championship for the last four years.

l YRIC 1 All For hun and Fun i-orÂÏÏÏ<
emor Thanhouser Melo-DramaI SONGS I MUSICkpoolish 

l4 ROLIC "The Ward of The King”“ Our Seal” Fields and Hanson A Beal Sensational Study of Olden 
Timee. All Thanhomer Favoritea*x

Blaokfaoe Musical Comedy Skit
.■FINr^TrâTl H W 6^__An Amuaina Play .et in '*?*"'* i

i INIQUE i The House of Pleasure twruy.
©times of|n “piping 

peace,” or“fighting
■A;

aokeystoneiCHILDREN’S PS.°Z?Taming
Their

Grandmother
COHEN’S

OUTINGoff a sea of troubles, 
a pipeful of “Our 
Seal” is a genial

JUBILEE
SATURDAY MATINEE

free photo postals
AHOALSL5guALHowDoYouLike'Tbns Overcoat? 

It’s the Fit-Reform “BLIZZ”

RING Thanhouser Kidlet’a Ad
venture at a Circus.McFarland and Britton 

Wüwaukee, Wis., Noc^21-Packey Me 
Fariand of Chicago, and James Britton 
of New York have accepted terms for a 
ten round, no decision boxing contest in 
Milwaukee December 8.

THE HEART OFAcMmN-QiillNT DRA A------
mrr

( IN ENTIRE WESTERN BILL T001Y— ILL 6000 ONES?

gem
comforter, an 
unfailing friend.

PLEASING LUBIN STORY OF A WESTERN RANCH

“ The Man OF HIM ”
baseball

storm defier—a protector agams 
wind and weather. Yet, as you 

extremely smart, dressy

Agree On Tener

of Pennsylvania to the presidency of the 
National League will go through without 
a hitch. It la said to be now practically 
certain that all the eight club owners 
of the league are united in favor of the 
proposed successor to Thomas J. Lynch.

athletic

A jXALTREE-L»t« HRs | ORCHKSTRA-OpTAtlc Gei

Selig Story of Ufa on Die South Western Bordet—Eating andXasing!see, it is an 
Overcoat for any wear.

COMING ! !
Two-Part Kaiem Drama

[ “TROOPER BILLY”10 cents a packagt ■ VITAGRAPH COMEDY OF THE PLAINS
I HE RANCH *•« POLLY AT

\ ç
The-convertible collar makes-it doubly 
useful,^s wèîl as doubly attractive. Prizes For Saturday Matinee on View in Front of Theatre I

“A Child’s Precaution”
Wonderful Bravery of a Baby Olrl I

at the nearest tobacco shop

made BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON
The English Problem 

Oxford, Nov. 21—A. N. S. Jackson, 
dean of Oxford Universtity athletics and 
treasurer of the Oxford University Ath
letic Club, denies that the new rules 
limiting the eligibility of Rhodes schol
ar to compete in the university sports 
are the direct outcome of recent victor- 

by students. He says it was dlscuss- 
.3 in 1911. and that unless some action 

this Une had been taken, the Ox
ford University Athletic Club soon 
would have ceased to exist because all 
the energy and enthusiasm of the public 
school boy would have been dampened.

Lord Desborough expresses approval 
of an age limit for competitors in all uni 
versity sports. He says it is not fair to 
run men who have been in competition 
for four years against those who have 
been in athletics but three years.

simIf «ou prefer a Combination Overcoat

Chinchillas, Naps, Whitneys, Heather 
Mixtures^nd Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

We have these bk, roomy, comfort
able Overcoats, us low as $15—and up

nM
I

“SOLITAIRE”I “Pete Tries The Stage” 1
A Lubin Feast of Fnu 1

Charming Vilagraph Comedy
ies

All The Funny People of Lubin And Vitagraph Co’s
M^ pTiz.7Totm,rrow ! | Gift F^Every Boy or Giril

\\

mBRETTON
Whhe Safin Strlpafi Madral Collar W>*

;
A new ----- - . ,
then the popular BetWey,
UnmateM Ux bwty aed comfort.

Ideé$£
GOING “TOURIST”8 8681 to $40.tmr Is a Popular Way so Travel. 1 ' ---------- ■—

Twi^Ste^-light and

N„„ - A- M~.Sk™,. *• ”*™~“ “ *
superior cl»» of patron, just a, well-and at h-lfjh«C°^

ECONOMY AND COMfORT COMBINED.
W .B. HOWARD. D P. A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N.1T

H
60c turf

For a New Type.
New York, Nov. 21—C. K. G. Billings 

of New York, owner of the champion 
trotter Uhlan, 1-56, and other famous 
champions of the grand circuit has pur
chased from Vermont farms four high 
bred Morgan mares, with a view to de
veloping a new and distinct type of an 

I American trotter. The Morgan mares 
1 will be crossed with Mr. Billing’s trot- 

1, 1 tine stallion».

eyresir starts Ja i Henderson & Hunt,
St. John. i

FIT-I
enduke REFORM,

CKO r IDE A CO., Makaaa. TROY. *• Y. j Afar# a# As

X

OPERA HOUSE—Ttiompson-Woods Stock Co.
NEXT WEEK

James Forbes’ Brilliant ComedyEnormous Success 
This Week THEMRS.WIGGS OF THE 

CABBAGE PATCH
CHORUSLADY

Matinee Sat., 15 and 25c

JSÏS
Corona Candy Matinee on Wednesday

Prices i
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TO INSPECT THE illEHEON TODAYDOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

400 FOOT STRIP ON THE COBEQUfD Going SomeLadies*
Rid Gloves !

1*
Whats going? Our men’s regular $12 

tweed and worsted suits at $9.85. These 
suits are all cut from the very latest pat
terns, and tailored by experts who know 
the clothing business fjom start to finish 
You men want to get basy before this 
bargain session is over,

REMEMBER WE’RE SELLING

|Boad of Trade. Commissioners Event Marks Inauguration of Red 
and Others - Matter of Pickford 
& Black Steamship Call '

Cross Line Service — Many In
spected Steamer

Our Special at 79c per. pair >
! hjhe in:rration of the
John to give room for the extension of between st- John and the West Indies 
the proposed government piers was dis- ! by tbe Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 

„.y„tllP ™uncU «£ ‘he Board of was fittingly observed this afternoon 
I A1****1 noon today. The members felt when 
that they were not In a position to take . ..

; a definite stand and that it required 0y thc company to some fprty
I ïatlïer tbe consideration of an expert : dtisens, mostly those Interested in ship-, 
i did not this reason they ping and particularly in trading witha^prosLt h°lding a PUWiC mertin*i «»• islands far to the south. Therewere 

J They decided, however, that it would ! pr**ent. a^s.° tbe officers of the steamer 
be well to familiarise themselves with : U,bequid, in the saloon of which, hand- 
the situation and so decided to Inspect decorated for the occasion, the
the location on Saturday afternoon. They “mlc°eon was served. The menu was 
will invite the mayor and dty commis- nc° and nicely varied and the affair 
«oners and railway and steamship men i was greatly enjoyed by all 

f J® J°in them In the inspection so that i . Tbe tables were very neatly arranged, 
they may be in a better position to dis- I Among those in attendance were George 
cnss the matter when Mr. Swan, gov- "fetmore, L. R. Ross, Charles Miller,

! emment consulting engineer, arrives in “9n- E- Wilson, J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
the dty. P. P. • H. C. Schofield, J. H. Doody, C.

I A communication from Pickford tc "• Peters, F. E. Sayre, Edwin Peters, 
Black asking permission to omit the call R- p- Starr, Mayor Frink, CoL H. H.

I “ St J°b° on the next trip of the McLean, M. P.; Robert Thomson, P. 
steamer UUer was dealt with. The traf- W. Thomson, J. M. Robinson, F. B. 
Be committee reported that there would EWs, A. M. Belding, T. H. Bullock,

I be no objection to this provided that the Hon- Wm. Pugsley, R. G. Haley, H C 
cargo for and from St. John should be Grout T. Cushing, S. A. Jones. W B 
transported between St. John and Hall- Bamford, W. H. Harrison, Louis Simms'
f*Thf finirai t|h0,ltfeXtra+ChrSe- V' F> Hatheway, H. V. McKinnon

The financial statement for the year James Pender, George E. Barbour, Capt’ I 
showing a balance of about $4,000 on XenneaUy, G. M. Crosby, F. E. Wil-i 
hand was submitted, but its publication llama, and J. F. Gregory. 
waf..n?t authorised until it has been Besides these local dtisens, there
memh£,Wnth “ WiU T, maUed to the a,8° pre3ent J- Allsop, of London, re
members. Other preparations were made presentedve of the company. W Bain'held^n MI>dal m^etinguwh,lch WlU 1,6 another representative of the Compel 

; held on Monday, December 1. and the following officers of1 the steamer,
Captain J. Howson, Chief Officer F. W 
Kirby, Second Officer W. F. Bulleid! 
Third Officer R. F. Power, Parser R. 
Houghton; surgeon, Dr. W. H. Lister; 
chief engineer, D. H. Hitchner; wire
less operator, J. W. Hitchner, and sec
ond wireless operator, J. T. Shrimpton. 

THE BANK CLEARINGS Th« steamer Cobequid ' was visited
The St. 'John bank clearings for the y“terday afternoon by nearly 800 peo- 

i week ended November 20, were $1,546,- p j T/16” a Public reception was held 
1 990; corresponding week last year $2.- an“ “« °®cers were at home to the dti- 
018,689. «ns. They were shown through the

------------- handsome big vessel and were greatly
SHOULD NOW ASK REFUND. Pleased with her appearance, equipment 

I Sussex Record.—-Milk dealers are Ï gCn7aI .^shings. She will prob- 
pleased with the fact that the I. C. R. voyLTfroVst °“i her flrst
has made a ten per cent reduction on f St' John °° Sunday mom-
the rate changed on milk shipped to St. S"
John. The rate, which went into effect 
on Monday last is now $8.60.

Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 
color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove ia 
Canada for the price.” Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners. a sumptuous luncheon was tend-

$1.00 Oar Dollar Glove $1.00
Men’s $12.00 Suits For $9.85

— 4.
In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 

stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar. .

A Heavy Cape Glove, also in shades of tan at $1.00 H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union Street

1

A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $1.25

Opera House Bio
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

Men’s Slater ShDOWLING BROS. I

95 and 101 King Street
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
Ail Leathers, Button or Lace.

were

D Y K EM AN’S
See Our Window.innCORSET COVERS Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StI

On Sale Friday
Values That Can’t Be Equalled !

;

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR
rnHESE CORSET COVERS
-*■ carefully tested patterns. They fit comfort
ably and smoothly, adding grace to any costume. 
They are tastefully trimmed and have the <iai«h 
of hand-made garments. It would be impossible 
for us to describe the different styles, but you 
will find them here in abundance, in all sizes and 
prices ranging from

are cut after

Penman’s Celebrated Merino Shirts and Drawers, every rament 
guaranteed unshrinkable, 50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25 per <fa£S 

Stanfield s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers
m light and medium weight,

NOW E BEE MÏS of men, who were “flrst
THE COAL HANDLERS 

I The labor department at Ottawa bas 
received word that a unanimous report 
on the St. John coal handlers' matter has 
been reached and that the conciliation 
report Is now on the way to Ottawa. 
There is considerable satisfaction there 

' over the fact that employers and the 
coal handlers as well as the ’longshore
men at St John have come to an agree-

THE
NO! EMENT

Talks in Ottawa About the Special 
Terms Granted to G P. R. In 
Discrimibatioà Against St John

elastic pure wool4
-1 9 . _ - $100> $126> F-76» $2 00 per Garment

Shephard Brand Pure Shetland Wool Shirts and Drawers 
guaranteed unshrinkable. A splendid soft garment th^can 

, 1 tw. r6 ^ most sens,tive skin, $100, $1.50 per Garment
y JaeSer s Fine Soft Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers,
J ‘‘W<tKnthie AUT rnderwe&r made in

the finest Australian and Shetland wools.
Stanfield’s Closed Crotch Union Suits,

, _t , $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, IIU50 Wt

TPnC6’ ............................ ............ ... $2.00 per Garment
Jaeger s Fine Soft Natural Wbol Union Suite, $3.00, $4.50 Suit ’ 

Penman’s Merino Union Suits, ... ... ...$2.00 to $3.50 Suit
—1 , --------------------------------- • ____ "

«?S?ATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

UrPROPERTY PURCHASE ‘
1 Brown has ptirehased from W.
P. Newcombe a property at Torrybum, 

I, consisting of about an acre of land, form.
I !, i„part. of the Hazen estate, with 
* dwelling house and bam. Mr. Brown 

will take possession immediately and af- 
I tef next spring will reside there. The 

sale was made through Allison & 
Thomas. *

BROKE A WINDOW.
In addition fo a charge of drunken

ness, Joseph Doherty, aged 25 years, 
was charged with breaking a window in 
the liquor store of J. Shea in Water 
street, this morning in the police court- 
It was said that he had put his fist de
liberately through one of. the windows. 
He was remanded. Three other men 

I charged with drunkenness were rr- 
! m ended.

19 Cents to $1.25 (:An Ottawa despatch of yesterday’s 
date says:

‘F. P. Gutelius, the general manager 
Of the government railways system, who 
J* here in connection with the tenders 
for the Halifax terminal works, express
ed the opinion today that the agreement 
mode between the Intercolonial and the 
Canadian Pad 6c, Railway, regarding the 
handUng of freight from St. John to 
Halifax, will stqnd, as being based on 
busings considerations. The differential 
is twenty cents a ton, this representing 
the extra rate from St. John to Halifax.

“From the standpoint of the railway, 
Mr. Gutelius considers that the agree
ment is very favorable, and that it does 
not involve discrimination against St. 
John. He said that he was quite willing 
that the Railway Commission should in
quire into the case fully, but pointed 
Out that it has no power to vary any 
agreement, the government roads not be
ing subject to its jurisdiction.”

X

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. <• •

5"9 Charlotte Street

Dr.

; FIRST Mill FROM EN61AN0 
SINCE NOVEMBER TEVE 

EXCEEDS CHRISTMAS RECORD

kino street
COR. GERMAIN

!

HORS DE CEE LONG IE ■I. «*ohn. N. B.

-L^ uvk, Nov. 21—A record conslgn- 
ment of mail from England, not except- Fallen Animal Keeps Owner and Spec- 
ing the great amount brought in at . . n _ .. ■
Christmas Time, arrived in New York tators “u*Jr For More Than Two 
on one steamer today. There were 5,802 Hours 
sacks weighing about 155 tons, was j 
brought by the Majestic. The consign- ■ 
ment was so large that the steamer’s 
mail room could not hold it all" and 
many sacks were stored in staterooms 
not engaged by passengers.

The record is due to heavy weather 
which prevailed at Queenstown on No
vember 9, making it impossible for the 
Mauretania to collect her usual mail.
The present consignment is the first ar
rival from England since November 12.

Th» Difference in the Design of Our

Overcoats and Suits-i----------
A horse which had evidently seen bet- 

ter days, caused considerable excitement 
wlien it slipped and fell while going 
klong Pond street this morning, and it 
was not until mere than two hours had 
elapsed that the animal 
raised.

The accident occurred about nine 
o clock as the team Was passing Flem
ing s foundry. Some people gave assist
ance to the owner to get the horse on his 
feet again, but every effort was without 
avail. After soiàe time the harness was 
removed, but still the horse either could 
not or would not rise. It was now about 
eieven o clock, and the driver, who lived 
P“l. pf the city* was beginning to feel 
that he must soon be getting home. Fin- 

wa was found dead irf bed at Free- *?me one struck on a brilliant idea, 
s Hotel here late yesterday after- /, ,horst Elad fallen just opposite a 
. A physician said death was due *rephone P«le, a block and tackle were

I
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pairs is st stw
have worn a suit or overcoat from that ^e ^now
this store know from experience 
the certain satisfaction that is 
sored them.

I

L3SH !||$Zwas finally ■

many men have been won 
over to tilis store just because of 
the comfortable feeling the ex- 
cellent tailoring in our clothing as
sures them.

We ask you in special deference 
to your own best interests to come 
here soon and find out about the. 
kind of clothes we are selling to 
satisfied customers season after 
season;

It is impossible to itemise all 
the styles and kinds of overcoats 
and suits to be found here, but as 
a suggestion we offer

as-WELL KNOWN OTTAWA MAN 

DEAD IN MONTREAL HOTEL It is not our policy to guarantee 
a garment to you. Real wear is the 
only way to test the quality of 
the fabrics and the dependability 
of thp tailoring. But whenMontreal, Nov. 21—Ralph Jones of you
get a suit or overcoat here we 
guarantee you absolute satisfac
tion on whatever price ,you pay. 
This makes it impossible for you 
to get anything but full value for

natural causes. j . Jwle, some wire was se-
Ralph Jones was a son of the late 1 7'"id f,r,om U.'.e foundry, tliis was fasten- 
dph Jones of Ottawa. He is survived ; . to,thc col,ar of tile horse and with 

his wife and four children in Ottawa I “77*. lpe,rS0D8 Filling at the other end,

s, Ottawa; Walter Shanley Jones of W“ aWe to proceed' 
aple Creek, Sask., and Frank Jones of 
oronto, besides two sisters, Mrs. A. Z. 
dîner of Ottawa and Mrs. T. C. Pat- 
rson of Toronto.
He left Ottawa several days ago in j ~ n ,

with important oil business W. vi. Pugsley and Others Form Com- 
which he was interested. p„y For Indoor Tennis Club 1,

Montreal

Overcoats, $9.98 to $21.48. Suits, $6.48 to $19.48

C. B. P1DGEONFIRST OF ITS KIND IN CASS Cor. Main and Bridge t The Low Rent Store■

Pony Setts and Isabella Fox FursANGLICAN MISSION.,
In a general mission to 'be conducted 1 . ,, 1
Halifax next week, the speakers will „ .ters patent have been issued by the 

:lude Bishop Richardson, chief mis- i „ vll'?e „of Quebec incorporating Wil
der, at All Saints’ Church ■ Rev I . u, Bugsley and others as a joint 
non Paterson Smyth, at St George’s • sto9k company with capital of $20,000,
T.v Rev. J.. J. Robinson, warden of!th£ the Montreal Indoor
John’s College, Winnipeg, chief ?nis- j u S Club:, The obJect “ to ercct a

----at Old St. Paul’s, and Rev R r bu d,1‘K’ costinR about $60,000, with ten-
vc of Belleville, Ont at 'c.'i Pls> racquet and squash courts, in Mon- 

*’ • ! treal and for conducting other
j inents and entertainments.
; The initial shareholders are young W| 
I business and professional men of Mon- j] 
treal. The building will be the most up- Q 
to-date of its kind. It is believed there 
are none in Canada, but there are in 
England and the United States. It 
means that devotees of these games will 
not be limited by weather or light, for 
matches will be possible all the rear 
round, night as well as day.

> at 20 per cent, discout
-7e hfv« & few setts of Black Pony and Brown 
Scarfs and Muffs ; also Isabella Fox Stoles 
are offering at rare snaps.

20 Per Cent Discount Off the Regular Price
ffmmo ,were $40-00, now.......................... $32 0n

row-w™............ :: ::%$
TflAnSîTr Sfî STOLES, were $3500, now.. . 28 00SîSïSt l°r£ E?LBS’ were $30.00 now. ” 24 00
ÎSÎSîft Î^FFS- were $-30.00, now.. .. . 28 00
iIarptFa vnv ÎÎHFFS- were $25 00, now.................. 20 00
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, were $20.00’ now.. .. .. !! So

Pony, 
and Muffs that we

amuse-

SEE STRIKE SETTLED
ancouver, B. G, Nov. 21—The Van- 
rer Ministerial Association has asked 
dominion government to appoint a 
ial commission to investigate and 
ist the coal miners strike on Van- 
er Island. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited. ""■Sr"8 63 King St

Men!
It’s Time for 
Winter Overcoats

*z

ii

k

We have just the warm, perfect-fitting 
underwear that men like to wear in the 
cold weather — underwear that keeps the 
cold without and the warmth within.

All sizes and styles are included. Every 
garment here is of a reliable quality, so 
Fou are safe in buying any underwear you 
see here.

f inPRICES
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers at..
Union Suits and Drawers at............................................. .. q^.
Wool Shirts and Drawers at.................. . . .75c., 85c., $1.00 Gar
Wool Shirts and Drawers, special at..............................7gc
Standfleld’s Shirts and Drawers at $1, $1.25, $1.40, $1.76 Gar. 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at $1, $1.25 ,$1.30,1.35 Gar. 
Combinations, in natural wool, at..
Leather Working Gloves and Mitts at,

50c. Gar.
In

St.

$2.26 and $2.50 Gar. 
. . .30c. to $1.00 pair

S. W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St. the

See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

Ladies’ Furs
You will find much to interest you

v £ÜL?eleot/fl8e.mblage oi the most de, 
nghtful productions in Muffs, Stoles 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -l*
J. L THORNE 4 Ç0.

Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St
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